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PLUM^ AND 
FRUITS

1 ' i[hFlowering
Bulbs

»

IIs fIFor :
Roman Hyacinth*, for 

Xmas, 4§e per dozen.
Dutch Hvacinths, double 

or single. Mener dosen. . 
Choice Tulips, single,

1■ *; j"’U f
Ei}mixed. S5e per aozen.

Choice Tulips, double, 
mixed. Me per do 

Fqsoias. white, sweet 
scented. SBe per dosen.

Daffodils, double, yellow, 
Me per dozen.

Illustrated Catalogue free
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Late W. H. Fredenburghj District Happenings. BROOEVILL& j
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THe atHers CUTTING SCHOOLi i!*$v'
Tweed baa » constable for night duty. 
Kempt ville now has an excellant 

electric light service.
A poultry fair is to be held at Ren

frew ou Thursday, Deo. 5th.

A Worthy Resident of Westport 
Succumbs to Heart Disease — 
A Successful Business Career

f-w-£ ORDER to meet the demand 
I for first-class cutters, which is 
I steadily increasing, I have opened 

up in connection with my tailoring 
establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Hrocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is moat essential for a 
young man to become a first-class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a sate 
chanoe for yonng men to fit themselves lor a lucrative posiion in a short time,
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once. ,

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instruction» at 
any time convenient to themselves. ,f *VS

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you opoa '< ~ S 
application. , You re trnlv, . ‘

' IIS
iiiThe residents of Athens and vicinity Renfrew has organized its curling 

were greatly shocked to learn of ihe olu|, for the 8Pa80n Qf J901 2. 
sudden death of Mr. W. H. Freden ! 
burgh, at Westport, on Tuesday even j 
ing of last week, from heart dise as-/
Following is an account of hie act ivb ! 
buxines, career :

His name is so well known in the 
County of L-eda that it awakens 
recollections of days gone bv. In the 
year 1844 Mr. Fredenhurgh caiue to 
Newborn and entered the mercantile 
business. He remained there over two

REPETER l\: nBedford Mills has now cot an eleva- 
i tor with a capacity of 16,000 bushels. ri 0#• cPembroke has p-irchased a thousand 
feet of hose as an addition to its present 
supply.

Mrs. Ewing, of Westport, died at her 
home there at the age of 87 years, on 
Wednesday evening last.

u
M

l, EIS GOING TO MAKE
} N1

TPortland Orangemen will give a 
, . I grand ball and oyster supper on Guy

years, but being desirous of embarking j Fawke> Day, Nov. 6th. 
in luiuliering operations, he removed to 
Westport in 1846, and carried 
extensive lumber and mercantile hnei- ! l*)e Central hotel, Delta, as a result of 
ness tor 12 years when he abandoned ; ***8 purchase from Mr. Harmon John- 
the mercantile business and carried On ; 
lumbering and milling extei.aively un | The municipality of Front of Lans- 
til 1899. He was associated for a downe are advertising for tenders for 
time with the late John Chaffey in the supply of stone to be put on its 
lumbering on the Spanish River. roads.

In 1846 lie married Miss Catherine 
Bilton who died in 1859. Subse-

A BIG PUSH i
sMr. B. J. Quigley is the new host aton an

ITo increase its circulation to 2,000 by the 
First ot January, 1902.

sion.
M

»,

HI. <J. EEHOEAnd will Give the
Balance of 1901, FREE to New Sub
scribers, who send in $1.00 to pay 
up to January 1st, 1903.

Mr. J R. Wilson, of Smith’s Falls, 
waa married to Miss Ida I. Sweeney, at 
Smith’s Falls, on Wednesday, 16th 
inst.

RBrockville, Out.
quently he married Miss Jane Ewing, 
who also died about four years ago.
He was married to the present Mrs. Mr8- W Staigh ol Amprior while 
Freden burgh, Inee Miss Ida Hi-oclc, returning from churoh recently was 
ol Delta) two years ago He isaUo wa8 8tricken with paralysis in the left 
survived by three sons : W G, G- G, eide and fe„ to the sidewalk, 
and H. lx., and two daughter*, Mrs. t» • -it- t» • . -wMcKim, Of Westport, and Mrs. T. A. . Mr-BenJ K»e 0f Class Bridge Dun- 
Howard, of Aylrnor, Que. ud.as County, died on Ihursday last, in

Deceased was for many rears a h}" 8Ut ^ was one of the
prominent member of the Masonic Pioneer residents of that county, 
hiotherhood, an eavnes' and consistent NfOn Tueaday ol last week the frame 
member of the Presbyterian church, ! building adjoining the G.T.R. station 
and well known as a thoroughly honest j at Byn was destroyed by five. The 
and upright citizen. He was one of ' supposed cause is that a spark fronr a 
the first board of directors ou the i W. locomotive ignited it. 
tiiockvill-, Westport & San It Ste. x Mr. John Brennagh, of Smith’s Falls, 

j vl avie R i il -ay, ami always took a was married on Wednesday morning 
keen interest in the affairs of the last, bv Rev. Father Killeen, to Miss

Nellie Mclnrue, of Chicago, at the 
In 1886 he built the well known j Roman Catholic churoh at Lombardy, 

roller mills which he operated for three ! 
years, and sold out to D G, Ripley & !
St.n.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS o

1 o
When Pigs are worth jç a 

lb. it will pi/ to rush them to 
market
Cut your roots with the

0
-T R

' •>0l5= We will give a copy of Crawf. C. Slack’s, 
“ Book of Village Verse Stories,” (now in press) to any 
one sending us in 5 new subscribers for 1902, accom
panied by the cash, $5.00. Sample copies will be sent 
to anyone desirous of acting as agent under this offer.

Address—

C1 0GIANT ROOT * -■
Nf
D

and cook your feed with the I
ECONOMIC 
COOK ER

T J
1 If 0B. Loverin,

Reporter Offi cef

ATHENS

which is much improved this 
year. Heavier tanks with inde
pendent bottoms. G r a te s 
with ash pit and dumper below

Ï V N
company. \

Rev. R. F. Oliver, of Pittsburgh 
township had an extraordinary return 
for his labor in planting some beans in 
the spring. In one bill he found 769 
beans. Hi» claim that he holds the 
record yield will not be disputed.
^W. H. Murphy, of Portland, while 
in attendance at the horse race at 
Brockville. <ht/ Tuesday, 16th, had the 
misfortune to be caught by the wheel 
ot a cab at the entrance to the Park and 
to have a couple of ribs broken.

Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, and
other repairs for the Hall or Oshawa Horse Powers. Plow 
Points, almost any pattern, four for $!■

Ho was the first reeve of North 
Crosby under the Municipal Act of 
1850 and renreeentrd the township for 
15 years in the County’s Council. He 
also contested the riding in the iuteieet 
of the Reform party in 1874 and 1878, 
also in 1896, but was unsuccessful.

When Mr. Freden burgh first came 
to Westport the business in connection 
with the place was two small stores 
one hotel and a blacksmith shop, with a The Ganauoque Reporter asks 
population not exceeding 100. He why its residents do not pray 
has been a strong factor in (building the to Andrew Carnegie for a grant 
village to its present prosperous condi- for a library. Perhaps they will find 
tion. In addition to paying out large they will have to go on their knees for 
sums of money annually with business | it before they are through—a humiliat- 
operations he was liberal in contributing . ing spectacle for a Canadian town to 
to the poor. : indulge in.

The funeral took place Thursday There will be meetings of the Farmers’ 
at 2 o’clock to the Pre-bvteiian church, Institute at Newboro, on Monday/ 
the sermon bring preached by Rev. A. Dec 2 ; Lansdowne, Tuesday, Dec. 3; 
C. Bryon, B.A., B.D. The funeral Mallorytowo, Wednesday Deo. 4; 
was in charge of the Westport Lodge, Addison, Thursday D»c. 5 ; Maitland, 
No. 441, A.F. & A.M. of which he Friday Dec. 6 ; Shanly, Saturday Dec. 
was an honored member. Besides the 7.- Mr. 0. W. Nash of Toronto and D.

I members of the local lodge there were Drumritond of Myrtle will address the 
present a large number from Brockville, meetings.
Athens, Delta, Elgin and Newboro. V Mr Thomas Owens, late foreman at 
Among the prolusion of floral tributes Fr0st à Wood works, Smith’s Falls, 
were a handsome wreath from Simpson wa8 made the recipient of a gold stick 
Lodge Newboro and « ’>e»utiful wreath and a aUyer tankard, goblet and tray, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Gan- with tbe foUowiDg inscription engraved 
anoqtie also wreaths from the Reform thfireon> .. From the boys to T. Owens, 
Association and Westport. Lodge. The October, 1901,” as a slight token of the 
sacred edifice was crowded to the doors esteem in which tbey regarded him. 
with sympathizing friends. The church
was draped beautifully for the occasion, t ^r- Tennant Potter, of Echo 
The remains were placed in the yault. waH named on Wednesday

evening last to Miss Laura, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Sheppard, of 

.... I Lansdowne. The Rev. Thos. Leach,
years been an active Christian worker j M A > performed the ceremony. The 
in the several departments of the 
Methodist church at Almonte, was pre
sented with two addresses, a Teacher’s

8Lewis & Patterson. Old Metal wanted—Good as Cash.
-I !

1 uA. A. McNISH

Box 52, LYN
1 «
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1 Mantle - Cloths. tr
* XI

1 selves in a very commendable manner 
while here, and speak highly of the 
treatment they received at the hands 
of the A.H.S. students. No doubt 
when the return game is played in 
Smith’s Fulls next

A.H.S- VERSUS SMITH’S FALLS.
- We have too many Mantle Cloths in

cluding Black and Colored Beavers, 
Rough Cloths in black and fancy effects.

Time was when, we cut up a great 
many yards each season, now the trade 
wants Ready-to-Wear Garments,so we must 
sell them...................... ..................................

I
The Athens High School opened the 

foot ball season by tying the score, 1-1, 
with Smith’s Falls after an liour’a plav. j 
The teams labored under a great dis- ... .
advantage owing to the high wind pre- j 
vailing, but the home boys had a decid- 
ed advantage over the visitors owing .
to the large number of rooters present, : A.H.»~ Goal, Forrester ; Backs,
the fair aex being in the ascendant, j Blanchard and Ripley ; half backs, 
The sample ci foot ball was not of a i Whaley, Dickson, Parish ; forward^, 
very high class but souie very swift, Coleman, Rhodes, Barber, Jones, Frye, 
combination play waa put up at times, j ®oa* Umpire, Anderson.

Smith’s Falls—Goal, B. Frost; 
Backs, R. May, F. Wyld ; half backs, 
E. Bruce, H. Carscallen, E. Lavelle ; 
forwards. J. Healy, R. Barnes, G. 
Little. G, Leacock, H. McGowan. 
Go t! Umpire, R. Stubbs. Referee, P, 
J. Stevens.

I I
I I «turday our boys 

st in town. The 
the teams and

I
I s
I s officials :

1 I
1

s g33; Per Cent. Off.■ 1
! The teams were lined up by Mr. P. 

J. Stephens, of the Smith’s Falls High 
School, who gave general satisfaction 
for his able and impartial decisions in 
all but one case, where a temporary 
mistake was made, which he rectified on 
an explanation being given him.

In the first half of time Athene made 
one goal. The play lagged and was 
raggy at several stages of the game, the 
home team having the advantage of the 
wind. After a short rest, the referee’s 
whistle sounded and the teams lined 
up. After about ten minutes play the 
ball went through our boys’ flags, the 
goal umpire giving his decision as no 
game, the ball having previously pass
ed behind the goal stakes, bounded back 
and a game scored. The referee said 
game. Then followed a chewing match 
for fifteen, minutes. Everything was 
in an uproar. On the referee being 

The long standing case of J. B. Stet- made aware of the umpire’s decision as 
son and Miss Panlina Stetson against to the rights of the matter, he disallow- 

! tbe town of Ganancque for injuries ed bis former decision. Play was 
- ... said to have been sustained by the plac- then resumed, both sides vising with

oannot turn baeK tn# » i„g Qf a pile of stones on King street, each other as to who would oome out 
Th° demand for Dr. Agnewre ^ the residence of Mr. E. E. Abbott, victors and in a very few minutes tbe 
Httle Pille le a marvel. has been dismissed with costs, by score was evened up through a pardon-

reason of the plaintiffs’ to comply with able mistake by "Back" Ripley. The 
an order for security of costa In this '■ Athens boys made several attempts to 

val of the Fittest,” and "deal- j case it will be recollected that Mr. and ! rush things after this, but failed owing
Mrs. F. E. Abbott were added as third to the high wind.

I parties, the town taking the position It would be impossible for us to pick 
Cheap to buy, but diamonds In quality—baalA | that if there was any liability for which out any one of the home players for 

coated tongue, water trash, pain after an action would be, and in respect of special commendation as they all work- 
ddt headache; sever fBp*, operate , wbich daqixgca were recoverable, the ed hard and did the best they could. 

lOearantly. 40doeee, 10c.; nodose^ a$s- 5 ! liability was that of Mb. and Mr,. The same may be said of the Smith’s
Abott.—Reporter. \ , Falls boys. They conducted them- 1

I IAll Mantle Cloths until they are sold 
This is a good chance for good warm 
jacket cloths at a great cut in price. . . .

I 1
1

I
I *% 1 FACTS FOR CATARRHAL 

SUFFERERS.LEWIS & PATTERSON I k
The mucous membrane lines all pass

ages and cavities communicating with 
the exterior.

Catarah is an excessiye secretion, 
accompanied with chronic inflammation 
from the mucous membrane.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the muc
ous membrane through the blood, re
duces inflammation, establishes healthy 
action, and (radically cures all cases of 
catarrh.

s I Mrs. T. Mack Howe, who has forTELEPHONE 161

I- Brockville. §$ bride was assisted by her sister, Miss 
Olga, and the groom by Omer Buell of 
Mallory town. A dainty dejenner was 
supplied all present. The presents 
were numerous and valuable, showing 
in no small way the high esteem in 
which tbe young couple are held by all.

DUNN & CO’Y, Bible and Wesley’s revised notes on the 
new Testament, on the occasion of her 
joining her husband in his work in the 
Northwest.

BROGKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS JEALOUS RIVALS LOST HIS
■MwaHh “put 

up” In many • 
business, a 
thousands of 
where the onl 
or on earth
J___j again
ean Nervine.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

1:
It'S the old story, “The Survhjf,

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in|Brockville

ssurju
eemared man alive who 
Amencan Nervine, but

bottle before I foui 
Ilea, but am cured."—V.

; -v \ v. lavs & =•-,{,

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

(^Satisfaction guaranteed

and 
nd r

Sold by J. P, LAMB A SON
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j
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•**+* Bridal Cheats.
Bridal chesty genuine, old-tlme af

faire, are ta for a. wsrtval. Collectors 
tong ago disooreted their posslMIltlee 
In the’artistic line, and they are now 
put to useful purposes. If a proepec- 
tlro bride cannot achieve a real sev
enteenth century carved German 
chest, die contents herself with one 
of the modern copies which are not 
at all bad; or she baa one made by 
the nearest carpenter. This may 
made of oak or any other hardwood, 
and to lieu of carving has ornate 
hinges and lock of, braps. ta this she 
lays away her increasing stofa Of 
lnen.;_Llberally Interspersed with real 
English lavender done up In bags of 
fat linen," that have one of her 

initial* embroidered in a cprner.

a nippiNS not 
pumroi echo

firs. J. Barnett Figures In an In
teresting Article in the |-ocal 

Paper.

l ISSUE NO. 44. 1901.yi BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN:i m mlUtilA Pmfesslonal Gives « Few HlnU on 
rvie« Your Appeemnee.

i varnum's
Monkeys

h
Hk1
'■ Vi \

css'r&wjg
You to the table, dear.

And you eat over there alone 
And I sat smiling here.

A year or two flew post and you 
No longer sat alone ; ,

A little oue was In your arms.
Your darling and my own.

And then another year or so,
And someone else wan there.

And "Willie*' eat near me, you know.
While ‘"Bottle’ claimed your care.

And you looked queenly at the foot.
And I fe|t kingly here. J ,

BUTTER AND tiHBESE.

Valuable Hints by the Blontreel Ass- 
aolatlos an the Trade.

squeeze out the Juice. Mta It with 
an ounce of fsHsr’s eartK a little 
shredded soap and wineglassful of 
vinegar. Heat the mixture entll the 
soap Is dissolved. Then wait until 
It Is cold before applying. Bub It well 
over the scorched place, leave to dry 
and then put the garment In the 
regular washing.

K j '“All well—all happy—lots
of fun". That is the regu'.ar

men,—At a general meet- „„ . , ,
log of the Montreal Butter and rePort *rom the monkey Cage
Cheese Assoctation, held on theioth of Bamum’s Circus ever since 
lust.. It was resolved to Issue a.I
circular to |he Dairymen of can-1 the keepers began dosing the 
oda. strongly advising them to 
torn their attention to butter more

r be
lo Deli 
• GeMe

rymen of Canada:PL '
Islervltset by a Bepreseatallve of 

the Relia—Story of Her Trouble 
as Related by Herself - Her 
Opinion of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

r.

Pla^tsville, Oat.. Oct. 21—tSpe- 
claD-pAe ease of Mrs. J. Barnett, of 
this town, was found of sufficient 
importance to be published at 
length in the Platter Ule Echo. To 
tho representative of that live local 
paper she made the following state-' 
ment convernlng her experience 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills:

“I have been ailing 
but to the spring of

»- .-
:A SWKKT VOICB. j monkeys with Scott’s Emul-

generaiiy and to diacontinuo the sion. Consumption wascarrv- fk 
manufacture of cheese entirely af- . _ 1 , i , J 9
ter November 1st, for the following ,n? Off two thirds Of them

i. ikàt fodder cheese hurts the ®vciy year and the circus had
gÇftjp goods,landSiow-. *° buy new ones.

». itoat Sheeôutiet for cheese is ! One day a keeper accident- 
limited .and everything depends on ' _ii„, _ , .. , _the quality to Induce a large con- j “v broke 3 bottle of Scott S

B. That the consumption of cheese ; Emulsion near the monkey 
la not Increasing, bet diminish:ugl _ , J
while the consumption of finest1 cage and the monkeys eagerly
creamery butter Is rapidly grow- , , .. , ** 1
‘he- _ , lapped it up from the floor.
. 4. That the price of butter is , . , , . ,

higher on an average all the year 1 DIS suggested the idea that it 
round than cheese, for the finest ' . , . ,
qualities. , might do them good. Since

(5. flat the manufacture of but- ,r _ ,1 , ,
ter is more profitable than cheese, tnen tne monkeys have received 
C2Î i°„nv theefca°rr2tr^ea„pdrihe’ reg^ doses and the keepers

land are better sustained. . 
fi. That In order .to maintain high

prices, there must be a continuous consumption. Of course it’s 
supply of finest butter, and ns the , . _ US
fio(w of milk is lessening gow, it cheaper to buy Scott s Emul-
Is most urgent that the quantity _• ,« _ ,
should be kept up as much as pos- slon than new monkeys—and 
cheese“to thls^artLie Is %% ^at Suits the circus men.

W3ntter ^should* ta° Th^ed rres.,1 Consumption in monkeys

weekly to command the best price. , and in man IS the same disease 
I am, gentlemen^ yours truly, ,, , .

J. Stanley cook, secretary. J •* you have it or are threaten-
It is recctnmended that nil fuc- C<* w'^b it Can

tories should be fitted up so as to take the hint?
make either cheese or butter. .

Cheese should be held three weeks . .. l£13 ,Plc.l.ur? represents
at a temperature of 00 degrees to ™ , . c Ma* <* Scott’s
enaire proper curing. Serious com- fcmulsion and is on ths
plaints continue to come of cheese wrapper of eveiy bottle,
tejng. «hipped much too green. Send for free nmole.

Packages both of cheese and but-
ter are still made of mucli too thin SCOTT & 1)0 WNK,
^ntreal, Oct. 15. ‘ WSTORONTO „

5®c and ft. aU druggists.

BABY’S ILLS.■ i
o Most Charming of Wo

manly Graces.
But the voloe reveals above all 

thing» the refinement of Its pos
sessor. Long generations of care
ful cultivation and control have giv
es English women voices so soft and 
sweet that they are world-famous 
for this beauty atone. Nothing with 
them Is so Indicative of bad breed
ing on a total voloe or noisy laugh. 
The woman guilty of either rele
gates herself to a «lass at once. 
Even though English women have 
long been devoted to out-of-door 
qtorts and athletics — two things 
supposed to make women somewhat 
noisy—their perfect control of voloe 
and their belief in It as an essen
tial mark of good breeding, haa been 
as carefully preserved as though It 
were—and rightly—their most pre
cious possession. Even among Eng
lish women who have become public 
speakers, their voices are at 
remarkable and beautiful to us of 
the new world. Those of us who 

rare pleasure of hearing 
Mrs .Annie Dosant when she 
here will not soon forget her mar
vellous "cello-like voice, so full, so 
rich, so low, every note of It like 
music, and with a carrying power 
greater than any of the. high-pitch
ed American voices of which we hear 
so many In these days of publlo wo
men. There are those who contend 
that tlie difference between the 
voices Is largely attributable to cli
mate ; but it would surely be nearer 
the truth to admit that the high- 
pitched, pasal voices of the women 
across the line are the Inevitable 
result of carelessness—the happy-go- 
lucky carelessness to refinement of 
a nation so engrossed In the pur
suit of material things that It has 
had no time to spend on trifles like 
voice cultivation and repression. The 
peculiar and unenviable voice which 
is now characteristic of American 
women Is a part with their 
manner» their lively 
tlbnality, their cordial lack of cere
mony with et rangera 

Canadian

Every Mother Should be lee Position
to Promptly Relieve the Minor All- 

meets of Her Little Does.
The baby who is always plump al

ways has a good appetite, always 
has a clear eye atnd a rosy cheek, 
"jPd *• always, active end playful, Is 
the choicest treasure this Hfe af- 
forde. The medicine which keeps 
sable# In such a condition or which 
restores them to It when they are 
111 Is certainly a priceless boon to 
humanity. There are . many medi
cines which produce sleep, but their 
action upon the child le similar to 
that which whiskey or opium has 
upon a full grown man. They dead
en and stupefy and are the most in
jurious things which can be given 
to children.

The only safe course Is to uso na
ture’s remedies. Nature has pro
vided a vegetable cure for every 111, 
and her remedies for children’s dls- 
orers are scientifically compounded 
in Baby's Own Tablets. For diar
rhoea, constipation, colic, simple 
fever, croup Irritation when teeth
ing, Indigestion and all the disorders 
of children so familiar to mothers, 
this remedy Is conceded iby the medi
cal profession to be without an equal. 
Us effect is gentle, soothing, prompt
ly curative and never falling, 
save pain, anxiety, doctor’s bills and 
perhaps a life. All mothers who 
have need Baby's Own Tablets for 
their little ones speak of them in 
terms of warmest praise. Mrs. Ben. 
Seward, Forfar, Out., says : ‘T have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets, and can 
highly recommend them to all moth
ers. My baby was cutting his teeth, 
and was very cross when I first gave 
them to him. They acted Uke magic ; 
lie cut his teeth almost without my 
knowing it, and gave him such ease 
that they proved a blessing both to 
tile child and-myself. He has not 
been sick since I Rave them to him, 
and I would not be without them 
in the house." Baby's Own Tablets 
can be procured at any druggist,**, 
or will b > sent postpaid on receipt 
lof 25 cents by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockrille 
Ont.

To-day as I look down at you 
On either eide I see 

A row of hungry little) one»
All gazing up at me.

We've added leaves, one after one. 
And you are far away—

Aye, thrice as far, my dear, as on 
That happy, happy day.

But though we sit so far apart— 
Y011 there and I up here—

Two rows of hearts from my fond 
heart ,

Stretch down to you, my dear.
Thank God for every extra leaf 

The table holds to-day.
And may we never know the grief 

Of putting one away. <

THE BOY AND THE GIRL.

Elizabeth Caddy Stanton on the In
creasing Influence of Women.

a brother and 
sister rocked In the same cradle, 
reared In the same home, taught la 
the same school and college will be 
so entirely unlike one another that 
tbeir life work will never coincide ?

On the contrary, it has been proved 
that sons are apt to Inherit moth
ers' tastes and Ideas, while daugh
ters most resemble their 
to thel- mental characteristics.

Observe liow occupations have 
changed from one sex to the other

for yeara 
last year I 

grew very much worse. Tfie symp
toms of my disease were nervous
ness, rheumatism lo the left arm, 
pains In tha email of the beck, up 
the <qflua1 column and back of the 
head, through, the eyea left side of 
the body and*occasionally the right 
side.

“I grew weak, (or I had no appe
tite, and night after night 1 could 
not sleep. 1 was a physical wreck. 
I was treated by doctors, but their 
medicines afforded me no relief. I 
chanced to read in Dodd's Almanac 
of tho virtue in Dodd's Klduey Pills 
and the Wonderful cures effected 
by them.

"The symptoms as therein ex
plained corresponded with my own. 
and I started taking Dodd's Kid
ney Pills according to directions. 
Before I hod finished one box there 
was a decided Improvement In my 
condition. My appetite 
the pain was lessened, .and I

: i

h »

report very few deaths fromonce

had theIe it likely that
was

returned
.. . was

able to eleep. I have taken In all 
twelve boxen and have completely 
recovered. No sign of my old trou
ble remains, and I ascribe it only 
to Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pl'la are a wonderful discov
ery.'*

Tills clipping is reproduced as it is 
typical of the way so many wo
men feel about Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been often 
truly called “Woman’s best friend.”

It will

fathers
1you

Man*» Secret Power.
“In all my life,” she said with a 

slffh* “I have seen only one man that 
I would care to 

"Did lie look like 
leeely asked.

Then ahe flung herself Into Ills 
arms and wanted to know "what 
secret power men possess that 
aides them to tell when they are 
loved.”

>V mar
me 7

ry
he care- ianada

& easy 
unconven- Razor Back Hog.

A Fallay.
"There is a great deal to be said 

on both sides of every question/* 
said the broad-minded _

"My dear sir,” answered Mr. Meek- 
ton, "it is very plain tliat you! have 
never engaged in an argument with 
Henrietta.”—Tlie Washington Star.

"The ‘Florida razor back’ is the hog 
Indigenous to the climate and soil. 
He is usually large of llnub and fleet 
of foot, being the only known |»ork- 
er that can outrun a darkey. He has 
a tall of wondrous length, which, 
while he is in active motion, lie 
twists into the tightest corkscrew, 
but with which while quietly feed
ing he raps his leathery sides much 
in the same manner that the docile 
cow uses her tail. He is self-support
ing. He earns his own living and 
thrives equally well in the

en-
women have much to 

learn from the mother.country in tlie 
matter of cultivating and controlling 
the speaking voice, and everything 
to avoid in the American influence 
tliat lies so much nearer our door. 
The Canadian girl has, as n. rule, an 
exceedingly pleasant voice, and when 
she has been carefully watched by 
her teachers In the schools to which 
she Is sent, her voice leaves little to 
be desired. But there Is no denying 
the fact that, like our relatives across 
tlie line, we are too careless about 
this most important matter. The 
pitch and modulation of the speaking 
voice should be an important part 
of every girl’s education ; every ten
dency to loudness and twang should 
be carefully and promptly repressed, 
while the correct English accent 
should be taught from the very be- 

Collar and muff in sable, with ijew ! It is mrprlslng that "these
trimming of tails, claws and head - 1 t,llnBa nre Practically ignored even In 
L'Art de la Model I onr mnn.V *lne private schools. Cul

ture, refinement, 
voice and accent
manner, yet were we to Judge by tlie 
former we should conclude far too 
often that many young women had 
never been to school or college ! Too 
much importance cannot be attached 
to tlie cultivation of that "most ex
cellent thing In woman," a voice soft, 
gentle and low.

It man.

Man’s Voice lu the Harem.
‘ Perhaps the strangest place where 

the American graphophone has found 
a welcome is the harem of the 
epeskuble Turk, 
ter there except tike lord and 
ter, but he has graciously perra t- 
ted the voice of man to be heard 
In the marvelous American talking 
machine. ‘No entertainer,' says an 
American resident of Constantinople, 
"was ever so popular ns the gri- 
phophone, although the harem has 
always been well supplied with musi
cal instruments. For a long time, 

am informed by a dealer. It 
was not clearly understood why so 
many more grupliophnn.es per "cap
ita were used In Turkey than in coun
tries where the monogamous mar
riage is in vogue, and wliere the 
prevailing ethics sanction inter
course among ladles and gentlemen.’ •’ 
—H. E Armstrong In Alnslee’s.

\
-\ Beddofck, June lltli, 1897. 

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.:
Dear Sirs,—MIN ARDS LINIMENT 

is my remedy for NEURALGIA.
It relieves at once.

V Miiiard’s Liniment Ctires Diatem-[. tin-
No man may en- 

I rone
per.L

A, A à/f Literally Interpreted.
Sympathizing Friend—Did you love 

your husband so very dearly ?
Tile Widow—I should say so ! 
Sympathizing Friend-Yes. but did 

yon ?—November Smart Set.

ft
A. 8. MCDONALD.l! high

woods, In the liât woods, In the hum
mocks aind in the marshes. He sub
sists upon anything he can find 
above tlie earth or underneath Its 
surface. He has a clear, far-seeing 
eye, and is very sensitive of hearing. 
Nature lias equipped him with a 
snout almost as long as the beak of 
the wild itelican of Borneo, with 
which lie can penetrate the earth 
many inches In quest o! 
snakes and Insects. He Is the most 
Intelligent of all liogs, and is like
wise the most courageous. He has 
been known to engage in mortal 
combat with a coon for the possession 
of a watermelon and to rend asun
der a barbed-wire fence.

"He is so intelligent tliat when he 
lives iu town he becomes as familiar 
with the railroad schedules as are 
tlie train deepatellers themselves, 
and plies Ids vocation in great num
bers about the railroad stations, and 
yet no train ever ran over a razor- 
back. When ever the railroad 
pa nies are forced to pay for killing 
a I log. it always proves to be a Berk
shire, a' Guinea or some other fine- 
breed—never a rnsorbnck He is too 
active and alert to be caught, even 
by a locomotive. Ho is nervous, rest
less, energetic and lienee does not 
tlrrive well in pens. Confined, he 
lose», rather than gains flesh. He is 
always ripe for market, ns his con
dition is as gno-1 in August as it la in 
January. His owner respects his In
telligence, admires ids nerve and is 
fond of him os food, for he may al
ways be depended upon to afford 
tlie proverbial 'streak of fat.’ He is 
tlie king of hogs. He can be grown 
more profitably than any 
known variety, since, os has 
observed, lie Is energetic and in- ^ea- 
telligent enough to feed and doth 
himself.”—Forest ami. Stream.

u Mi nurd’s Liniment 
in Cbwa tores GargetKISSED THE DUKE.

An Amusing Incident of the Roynl 
Visit to Poplar Point.

An amusing incident occurred dur
ing the stay of the Duke and Duch
ess of York at Poplar Point which 
evidently escaped the notice of the 
correspondents accompanying the 
party. When the Duke returned to 
the railway station from the lake 
he wqs met by the Duchess, who 
embraced lier Royal spouse affec
tionately. The greeting was 
scarcely over when a buxom woman 
who was among the country folk 
assembled to see the party depart, 
bounced up to the Duke, caught him 
in her arms and planked a smacking 
kiss on his check. Tlie Duchess 
Inugh-xt heartily and the Duke like
wise seemed to enjoy the experience 
immense I y aft-.r lie recovered from 
his amazement. The good lady 
explained) th.-it she jjst wished to 
have the distinction of having klss- 
imI the future King of England.—Win
nipeg Free Press.

GROWNbetrays Itself in 
even more than in

worms.
during the past few years. Man 
bave become cooks and women law
yers. Girls make ribbons and 
drees goods in tlie factory and men 
stand behind the counter and sell 
them.

There Is In a tcchcrs’ college a 
young girl who is one of the skilled 
workers in the forging class. She 
stands at the anvil, with leather 
apron, forging the red-hot iron in
to useful and ornamental shapes. 
She ip an English girl 
across the ocean to enjoy the priv
ileges of co-education which she 
could not have in England.

A Harvard profetsor once declared 
lu all seriousness that the profes
sors who taught classes of women 
were mentally weakened because of 
the lack of mental vigor in their stu
dents. In this statement the ab
surdity of all reasoning reaches its 
climax.

TAILORING GO.A TEACHER’S WORRIES 7 Wellington Street West

TORONTO 
Canada's Largest Tailors

Frequently Result in a Break
down of Health.

FRENCH KNOTS.

i'hey’re All the Style and Are Easilywoo rame
Will mfake clethes TO ORDER for EVERY 
M »N in CftMda m% LOWER PRICES than 
any other firm, and DELIVER et yoor NEAR
EST EXPRESS STATION.

* <*ani for their fashion pamphlet, 
simple» of cloth anti measurement forma.

Do you know liow to make French
SM yrUm«2?V.v«,b7„71!
costs a neat little sum of money to Outcome—How to Avert I liese
order them done. Troubles.

You can do no better than sit down ,
some leisure hour and practise until <tr tlle Review, Windsor, Ont.)
.von learn, or get someone who knows Only those engaged in the teaching 
how to teach you, profession realize how much care.

You know what they are, of course. "°,ry and perplexity is* met with 
Just dots made like thread scat- ’tally- It is theryfore little wonder 

tereil .along n cloth surface in regu- Whit there are so many health 
tar geometrical processions or In tamkdowns, especially urn >ng voting 
scattered groups; ladles who follow this calling. Miss

You can follow any design you Christine Pure, of OJIbway, Out., is 
choose. The one especial trick is' to one who lias suffered nmc.ii In this 
make a good French knot—one that respect. To a reporter of the Wind- 
stays in and is not enticed out of «or Iteview Mis. Pure said : For
existence when the material is several years, while teaching sclio' I 
washed. I was continually troubled with hend-

Half the modish women one sees aches, dizziness and a weak back I 
these days are busy with needlz and tried several doctors and medicines 
thread making these knots. but got no relief. I became so badly

Knots of white thread put on fine cun .town tliat 1 thought ixisilli ■- a 
hemstitched muslin bands may be change of employment would give 
used oil thin blouses for the winter, relief. 1 gave up mv school and 
for there is no doubt that this winter tried other duties, but the result was 
will sanction the fashion of the vnri- disappointing, as the trouble seemed 
mis white blouses to be worn under to have taken a firm hold niion me 
a plain or elaborate jnckyt. The headaches grew more and

Loulslne will be the fashionable fa- severe, my appetite ,ailed me aa l J 
brie for dressy blouses to be worn was frequently compelled to take a 
with handsome cloth suits, and rest in order to overcome dizziness 
rreach knots look immensely well on A friend advised me to trv Dr Wit' 
the bands that go to making collar, I tarns’ Pink Pills. I decided to trv a 
c“f » tr?nt box plait. box, and before they were all „"sed

Black knots on white are charming. I fourni muen relief. I continued tnk- 
Try making some on bands or white ! ing the pills tor some tim • longer 

taffeta and see how stylish the re- every «lay gaining new health and 
suits. Then hemstitch these bands strength, and now I feel as well is 
and apply them to the white blouse ever tdid in mv life, and am never 
you will siifely nave this winter, bothered with the old troubles You 
with ent-stitehlng of black sMk may say therefore that there Is 

See if your friends fop t admire It. nothing lean recommend so hlgldv
as Dr. Williams' Pt.ik Pills."

Young girls who are pale and 
weak who suffer* from backaches, 
headaches, loss of appetite, palpita
tion of the heart, mid other symp
toms that overcome so many In 
early womanhood, will find a certain 
and speedy cure in Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. These pills make rich 
red bio kI, strengthen the nerves ami 
give new life and vigor to the whole 
body. The genuine bear the full 
■mine, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Palo People on the wrapper around 
every box. Slid by all dealers or bv 
mill post pall at 50 cents a box or 
r*lx boxes for $150 'by addressing _
Broekvd’le OnT™' MelUtlne Co" S0Z0D0MT TOOth PlWdW {g{

DOR SALK-800 ACRKS. NEAR BUR. 
A lieetOD, ill cultivated: 70 acres fruit; 
railway, pestoMce. blacksmith shop, basket 
factory itnd school, half mile ; will sell in whole 
or in part on easy terms. Gee. K. Fisher, 
t reemau, Oat.

I agree with Horace Mann, 
said that if only one-half of 
people could be educated that half 

, should be women.
, The woman is the greater factor 

In race-building. As tho mother is 
A few generations of

who
the

Millard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
H^omiVT^Udc'’hiwW ,̂tTi ®R Ch«k 
►eeJ* as «toon ns we receive the honey. Samuel 

& C«w Commission Merchants.
OUR SHEEP LED THE WAY.

the race la. 
uneducated mothers would throw 
us beck into tlie dark ages. h«very 
page of history proves this to be 
true.

Thorn is no sex In brains nor in par
ental affection.

Captured a Majority of i*i Ize Money 
at Buffalo. other

been
\ A. FARMS 93 PER ACRE AND UP 
v - wards. Easy payments. Catalogue free. 

E. Crawford & Co». Richmond, V».Tlie results of the judging oT the 
slioep at thv Pan-Amor lean have been 
received by the Detriment of Agri
culture from Mr. E. I). Elderkin, Can- 
ndi:in superintendent of live stock. 
As in the case of lhe cattle and swine, 
Iho.r are especially gratifying to Can
adians, as oor pxiiii.l:ors carried off 
about 60 per cent, more prize money 
than the American.»

rarwM
machine, kosy work. Good pay. Band knit-

! MSn’Ti&i as’Tittr’

wiki until the l»*l few ye- rr whs Mii»po>.od lobe ‘ 7. 7171 : ; IT—---------------------------------
incurable. For * great many s’enrsuoctors pro- ! "««lows Soothing Syrup should al-
nonneed it a roc*fdiae*«.e. and prescribed local Tay8J^use? for children teething. It soothes 
roniodie*.a»dHv constantly failing to- urew tn I 'he child, eofteas the earns, cures wind colic 
local tv.-Mment, proniunced Tt Incurable. ! 2B<1 *" the renacdy for diarrhœ *• Twenty-
HHcnee has proven Catarrh to be * «-omtUn- ' tov® cents» bottle.
tiomtl dlHiitseund therefore requires coustilu----------------------------------------------------
tiomil Iront went. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J Chcnev & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
14 f hr only const itutionnl cure on the mm ktt It 
1* token internally in doses from 1 « «Imps io » 
teospoonful. It nets ditectly on the blood nnd 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hmidicd dollrtvs for any co-c it fails to cure, 
bend for circulant and testii 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
S'»ld by druggists, 75c.
HolT* Family Pills

Even among the* 
lower animals the male does his 
share In caring for the offspring. It 
has been observed that the male lion 
makes the training of tho young cube 
his own particular task, and watches 
over them faithfully for three years.

I should bo sorry to think that a 
man c >uld not have as much love and 
tender care for his family as a 
woman can have.

Anyone with the slightest knowl
edge of ordinary home life knows 
that love Is not a preu larly feminine 
virtue, .and a glance at the list of 
prize winners in our colleges will 
show that reason id not a masculinq 
monopoly.

Tt is true that the average father 
does not do his bhnre in the child 
training. Hiv business duties prevent 
hint. But It would be better for him 
and better for tlie child if he could 
do so. As a great writer has said, 
the race is hi a, condition of half or
phanage because the fathers,are not 
doing their part in the home life.

Tir.» worid needs fathers who are 
tendcr-nnttired and pure, and it will 
bo retarded Vi Its progress until there 
is but one moral and Intellectual 
standard for botli sexes.,

Sr> long ns the fathers are allowed 
to be. ns lax ns they please in their 
morals the race is bound to remain 
mongrel. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

I

me

m-more
1/RU1T FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
A finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona. 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 13» acres ia alL 3» of which is in fruit, 
mostly poaches. Will be sold ia one parcel or 
divided into lots of 16 to 30 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter. P. a box 466, Winona 
Ontario

'* The sale of 
sheep was not quite pei hups what 
we would expect, ’ Mr. Elüerkin adds, 
Vyct there was.a gyxt deal of busi
ness done, and tile way opened, I 
thirk, for increasing; bm-lness in the 
future. One man sold $1.400 worth 
of sheep to go to New Mexico- This 
Is the kind of biihiness we like to 
sec; It means the opening of new 
mnik^ts lor c ur Canadian stuff. ‘

The following is a feummary by 
breeds ol the.results of the judging :

Won by
Americans. Canadians.

$247 50 
178 75 867 50

406 25 
896 25 
210 GO 

60 CO 
3 45 ( 0 
70 CO

i

monial •*.
V.

are the best. _______ COLLECTING AGENCIES.
\\rE HAVE THE MOST PERFECT AND 
v ▼ effective system for collecting debts in 

Canada. United Slates end Europe, without 
offensive methods to your debtors : re- 

e on day or collection guaranteed ; 
ble charges ; call, write or phone Main 
i one of our representatives will call 
The International Mercantile Agency.

Yonge and King sts..23464

London's Chinese Tailor. <
Some years ago His Excellency the 

Chinese Ambassador, here in London, 
for (Might over from the land of the 
-Celestials, a native tailor, says Ans
wers. ‘ At the present time the lat
ter carries on business In a private 
house near Russell Square. Thither 
go a good number of Chinese and 
other Oriental residents In London 
who happen to be in want of 
attire.

using oi 
mitt an* 
reasonai 
2927. and 
on you.
James Building, 
Toronto.

To Improve Pie Crust*.
When baking pies of fruit that 

hot extremely juicy, it is a good 
idea, after preparing a rich crust and 
lining the pan with the samo, 
add the fruit nnd sugar without any 
water. When the upper crust is pro- 

‘perly placed "with tiny air lioh-s scat
tered about, the pie tliould be held In 
one hand and a dipper of cold water 
1 toured quickly over it. Tills will add 
sufficient water td cook the fruit and 
will rank'' the cru^t much more flaky. 
—Philadelphia Telegraph.

Breed.
Southdowns ........  ($21187
H.irop.diires .........
Lr le peters .............
Liiieoinn..................
Hampshire» ........
Oxford Down»......
Dorset Horn ........
Year Jag, ram* ......
Best fitted flock 

nnd breed (sliver 
plate) ..................

corner

Your Complexion
246 25 
352 50 
206 25

SæSESftS? zeneraj 
Send 50o by express or P. O. order for two 
matchless prescriptions to perfect your health, 
heuce your perfect complexion Do not ask 
us for worthless face bleaches or washes. Ad

YALE MEDICAL. Yale. Mi.-h.

new

Mlnnrd’s Liniment 
therirv.

Cure» Dipli-
50 00

An Ironing flint.
A poor trôner I» one of the great

trial» of housekeeping. ________
clothe» are often discarded as hope- SATADOKT fttl ths TFFTM 
AettL but If not too much burned may V.,_____ J.™*"

$1,3:70 02 $2,132 50 WIVES £fis?j^SS5s[S3SSSS SISTERS 
MOTHERS aBROTHERS
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6. Jacob blessing hie tone. Chap
ter» xHItl, xttx. The time was ap
proaching when Jacob knew he must 
die; he I» sick find nearly blind. Jo
seph took hie two eone, Manaeeeb 
and Ephraim, to hie father, who 
bleeeed them. "In this scene we 
need bnt notice the prophetic adop
tion of Ephraim and Maaaseeh, as hie 
own eone and heads of tribes, and the 
giving of the chief bledelng to Eph
raim, the younger." Ephraim be
came the leading tribe next to Judah.
Just before bis death Jacob prophe
sied concerning hie sons and pro
nounced Meanings upon them.

6. Jacob’s death and burial, xllx,
29 to SO; 14. Jacob was 147 years 
of age when he died. Before hie 
death he secured a solemn pledge 
from Joseph that he would not bury 
him In Egypt (xlvll. 29-81), and later 
lie charged them to bury him in the 
cove where Abraham and Isaac were 
burled. Obese Instructions were all 
carefully carried out.

15. Saw that their ■ father was 
dead—"Ibis at once argues both a 
sense of guilt in their own consci
ences, and a. want of confidence In 
their brother.1’

16. Hiy father did command—Al
though this is not recorded else
where, It was undoubtedly true.
They hod probably asked their fa
ther to help them In their trouble.
Jacob must have advised them to 
humble themselves before their bro
ther, and obtain a fresh assurance 
of his forgiveness.

17. Forgive, etc. — These words 
were wonderfully well chosen, and 
were spoken in a way to appeal 
In the most forcible manner to 
Joseph's piety and filial affection.
They cast themselves wholly on his 
mercy. Joseph wept—How touching !
“He wept out of sympathy with 
their deep sorrow of many years 
which nothing but forgiveness and 
reconciliation could alleviate.”—Pe- 
ltoibet. •

18. Fell dotvn—Thus again and 
again do. we see the fulfilment of 
Joseph's dreams In a remarkable 
manner, xxxvll. 5-8.

19 In the place of God—I have 
forgiven you and the matter Is 
nofw between you and God. 1 am 
not your judge to punish you.

20. Ye meant evil (It. V.i—And 
what they did was just as wicked 
ns though the results had been dis
astrous. They Intended It for evil, 
and God judges according to the 
motive which prompts the net. God 
meant it for good (R. V.)—God over
ruled their wickedness and made It 
work out good.

22. Dwelt In Egypt—He continued 
in Egypt until 'the time of his dêath, 
which was fifty-four years after the 
death of his father. His father’s house 
—All the descendants of Jacob 
mained in Egypt 144 years after the 
death of Joseph. An hundred and ten 
years—He was seventeen years old 
when he came to Egypt, thirteen 
years were spent In slavery and 
prison and eighty years on the 
throne ; for It Is probable that he 
retained Ills high office to the close 
of his life.

28. Upon Joseph's knees—They were 
educated by him, or under Ills direc
tion ; Ills sons and their children con
tinued to acknowledge him as patri
arch, or head of the family, as long 
as he lived.—Clarke.

24. Will surely visit you—Joseph had 
unbounded confidence in the promises 
made to Ills ancestors. The Egyptian 
throne had not weaned his affections 
from the trne God. He died in the 
“full assurance of faith.” Bring you 
out—"Though you have everything 
that can make life comfortable, yet 
this Is not the land given by coven
ant, the land which represents the 
reef that remains for the people of 
God.”

25. Carry up m.v bones—“That I 
may finally rent with my ancestors 
111 the land which God gave to Abra
ham. and which Is a pledge as It Is 
a type of the kingdom of Heaven.”

26. They embalmed lilm—The Egyp
tian» had special physicians tor each 
disease : the embnlniors forming a 
class by themselves.—Ham. Coin. In 
n coffin—"Coffin , were not universal
ly used In Egypt, and were only used, 
for persons of eminence and distinc
tion.” •• Joseph was put. as the duty 
of the embnlmere. In *i chest of wood, 
such as may be seen In our museums 
to this day.”—Alford. Olliers .think 
Joseph's coffin was of (stone.
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LOOK ATTHE UNES MYOWI HMDS“What are you distributinghim:
tracts for bow? There are 3,000 men 
bleeding to death. Bind m their 
wounds, and then die 
tracts," We want 
in Christian work,
this life in one band and the bread of 
the next life in the other hand. No such 
Inapt work aa that done by the Chris
tian man who, during the civil war. 
went Into a hospital with tracts, and, 
coming to the bed of a man whose 
legs had been amputated, gave him a 
tract on the sin of dancing!

I could give you the history In a 
minute of one of the best friends I 
ever had. Outside of my own family 
I never had a better friend. He wel
comed me to my home at the west. 
He was of splendid personal appear
ance, but he had an ardor of soul and 
a warmth of affection that made me 
love him like a brother. I saw men 
coming out of the saloons and gamb
ling hells, and they surrounded my 
friend, and they took him at the weak 
point—hie social nature—and I saw him 
going down, and I had a fair talk with 
him, for I never yet saw a man you 
could not talk with on the subject of 
his habits if you talked with Mm in 
the right way. I said to him, "Why 
don't you give up your bad habits and 
become a Christian?” I remember now 
lust how he looked, leaning over his 
counter, as he replied: "I wish 1 could. 
Oh, sir, I should like to be a Chris
tian, but I have gone so far astray I 
can't get back!" So the time went on. 
After awhile the day of sickness came.
I was summoned to his sick bed. X 
hastened. It took me but a few mo
ments to get there. 1 was surprised as 
I went in. I saw him in bis ordinary 
dress, fully dressed, lying on top of 
the bed. I gave him my ban* an* he 
seized it convulsively and said:

"Oh, how glad 1 am Own JWl SU 
down there!” I sat down, end he 

“Mr. TalmagJk last Wher< 
you sit now my mother sat Iasi 
night. She has been deed twenty 
years. Now,
think I am out of my mind or that 
I am superstitious, but, sir, she sat 
there last night, and she said, 
■Roswell, I wish you would do bet
ter, I wish you would do better.’ 1 
said: 'Mother, I wish I could do 
better. I try to do better, but X 
can't. Mother, you used to help 
me; why can't you help, me now?* 
And, sir, I got out of bed, for it 
was a reality, and I went to her and 
threw my arms around her neck, and 
I said: 'Mothea. I will do better. 

What but you must help. I can't do this 
alone.' " 1 knelt and prayed. That 
night his soul went to the Lord who 
made it.

But there Is a mam who will not 
That commercial reform. He says.

Well, then, how many acts are there in 
a tragedy? I believe there are five 
acts in a tragedy.

Act first of the tragedy: A young 
man starting off from home: parents 
and sisters weeping to have him go; 
again rising over the hill: farewell 
kiss flung back. Ring the bell end 
let the curtain fall.

Act the second. The marriage al
tar; full organ, bright lights; long 
white veil trailing through the 
aisle; prayer and congratulations and 
exclamation of, “How well she looks!”

Act the third; A woman waiting 
for staggering steps; old garments 
stuck Into the broken window pane; 
marks of hardship on the face; the 
biting of «he nails of bloodless fingers; 
neglect and cruelty and despair. Ring 
the bell and let tjie curtain fall.

Act the fourth: Three graves in a 
dark place—grave of the child that 
died for lack of medicine, grave of the 
wife that died of a broken heart, grave 
of the man that died of dissipation. 

What- Ob. what a blasted health with three 
graves! Plenty of weeds tout no flow
ers. Ring the bell and let the curtain

Act the fifth: A destroyed soul’s 
eternity; no light, no music; black
ness of darkness forever. But I can
not look any longer. Woe! woe! I 
close my eyes to this last act of the 
tragedy. Quick, quick! Ring the 
bell and let the curtain drop. "Re
joice, O young man, In thy youth, 
and let thy heart rejoice in to® days 
of thy youth, but know thou that 
for all these things God will bring 
you into judgment. "There Is a 
way that seemeth light to a man, 
but the end thereof Is death.”

OOOOOOOOCUCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOOqOOOOOOOOOOOPI

THE MARKETSThey Indicate Charmeter-rThe Heart 
Lias Shews Affeclios.

( Notes Frass Chebol
The line of heart Is naturally aa 

Important Une In the stndy of the 
hand- love, or the attraction of the 
sexes from natural causée, plays one 
ol the most prominent parts Ip the 
drama of life, and as In the nature, 
so in the hand. The line 61 the heart 
Is that line which runs across the up
per) portion of the hand, at the base 
of the Mounts of Jupiter. Saturn, the 
Sun and Mercury. It should be deep» 
clear and well-colored. It may rise 
from three Important positions as fol-. 
lows : the middle of the Mount of 
Jupiter, between the first and sec
ond fingers, and from the centre of 
the Mount of Saturn. When It rises 
from the centre of Jupiter, It gives 
the highest type of love, the pride 
and worship of the heart’s Ideal. The 
man with such a formation Is firm, 
strong afid reliable In his affections.
He Is as well ambitious that the wo
man of his choice shall be great, 
noble and famous. Such a man will
will* hs^'far^ess‘love*'af fairs''than Hay-Twenty-five loads sold*
the man with the line from Saturn. |10 to 812 for timothy and 87.50 
When the line rises from the Mount to_89 per ton for clover, 
of Jupiter, and even from the finger Straw-Six loads soldat*!! to 
itself. It denotes the excess of all J12 per ton for eheai and $7 to $8

is.ttAt;'.':* Sffpjinrs. “ 
stkjs ». ««

_ he so devotedly worships, mo70c per oag. .. . 0_ .
Alai, such people are the sufferers Turnlpe-Several lots sold ot 25 to
In the world of affection. 30c. per bog. .
Whpn their idols fall, as Apples—Deliveries fairly large ; de-
idola will sometimes, the shock to manti good, at $2 to $3.50 tor fall 
their pride is so great that they and 84 to $4 25 for winter varieties 
rarely. If ever, recover from Its Poultry—Deliveries *"*e’
effects. The line rising between many Instances the quality was .poor, the ffrat and second fln|ere gives especM\ytnTtey», many of whlch luul 
a calm but deeper nature In mat- been killed before they were fit hay- 
ters of love. Such Individuals seem big no fat, and some of them little 
to rest between the ideality given flesh. Turkeys of ^'quality sMd 
tv, limiter end the naaslonate or- at 9c., with those of better quality tX tTsat„nP 'The, are at 10 to 12c. per lb Chicken» sold 
quieter and more subdued In tlielr at oO to 90c. per pair, ducks, 40. 
passions. With the heart line rising to $1 per pa r ; geese, 6 to 8c:• per'lb. 
from Saturn, the subject will have Butter-Deliveries large, with prices 
more passion In bis attachments steady at 18 to 25c. per ib., the latter 
and will be mote or less selfish and ; price being for choice lots to special 
perhaps a little Jealous. When the i customers, 
line of heart Is much fretted by a Eggs—Strictly
crowd of little lines rising Into It plentiful, and rold at 23 to -Sc. per 
It tells of inconstancy, flirtations dozen, with a few by the single dozen 
and so on, but of no lasting aifec- at 27c.
Hons. A line of heart running from 
Saturn, when chained and broad, 
sltows an utter contempt for the 
opposite sex. When bright red, the 
lino denotes great violence of pas
sion. When pale and broad, the sub
ject Is Indifferent. When !ow down 
on the hand and thus close to the 
line of head, the heart will always 
Interfere with the affairs of the 
head. Breaks In the line tell of 
disappointment in affection. When, 
these are under Saturn they are 
brought about by fatality, under 
tho aun through pride, and under 
Mercury through folly and caprine.
A very remarkable point is to not
ice whether the line of heart com
mences high or* low In the hand.
Tlio first in the best, because It 
shows the happiest nature.

I must bring these remarks to an 
end, and yet have only been able 
to loach, and that very ligbtiyv 
the fringe of a very interesting 
subject.

What of the Night? ate the 
more common sense 
taking the bread ot 1

tm; Talmage Describes Scenes To Be Witnessed In All 
Large Cities During Hours of the Night 

TBoooofmxwpp^^NNg^ranfratMPreoooooooooooooooooooo
say, "Why don't they deliver them
selves over to the almshouse?" Ah, 
you would not ask that It you ever 
heard the bitter cry of a man or a 
child when told he muet go to the 
almshouse. "Oh." you say. "they are 
vicious poor, and therefore they do not 
deserve our sympathy!" Are they 
vicious? So much more need they your 
pity. The Christian poor, Qod help» 
them.

Base on through the alley. Open the 
• j-ou say, "It Is locked!"
; locked. It has never been 

locked. No burglar would be tempted 
to go in there to steal anything. Only 
a broken chair stands against the door. 
Shove it back. Oo In. Strike a match. 
Now, look. Beastliness and rags. See 
those glaring eyeballs. Be careful now 
what you say. Do not utter any In
sult, 'do not utter any suspicion, if yon 

What Is that red mark

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Oct. 28.—Receipts of form pro

duce of alt Mode were large on Sat, 
urday. The deliveries consisted of 
1,400 bushels of wheat, 4,600 bush
el» jot barley, 2,000 bushels of oats, 
100 Mwhels of peas, 25 loads of hay, 
6 of straw, several loads of turnips, 
potatoes; dressed hogs, and the 
usual Saturday’s delivery of butter, 
eggs and poultry.

Wheat—Fourteen hundred busp- 
ele sold as follows : White, 400 bush
els at 6to to 71c ; red, 400 bushels 
alt' 64c. to 71 l-2e ; goose, 600 bush
els at 65c to 65 l-2c.

Barley—Forty-five hundred bush
els at 50c to 68 l-2c. <

Oats—Two thousand bushels at 
89c to 40c.

Peas—One hundred bushels at 71-

:

a
:Washington, Oct. IS.—In this dis

course Dr. Talmage describes some of 
the scenes to be witnessed late at 
night in the great cities and warns the 
unwary of many perils; text, Isaiah 
xxl, 11, "Watchman, what of the 
night?”

When night came down on Balbylon,
V A Nineveh and Jerusalem, they needed 

careful watching, otherwise the incen
diary's torch might have been thrust 
Into the very heart of the metropolitan 
splendor, or enemies, marching from 
the hills, might have forced the gates.
All night long, on top of the waill and 
in front of the gates, might be heard 
the measured step of the watchman on 
his solitary beat; silence hung in air, 
save as some passerby raised the ques
tion, "Watchman, what of the night?”

— ws’si’it's:;guard by night! It thrilled through derer'e hand Look at thoeetwo.syes 
me as at the gate of an arsenal in J*ring up f ,th corner, coming 
Charleston the question once smote me. rrom tne straw i ' _
"Who comes there?" followed by the HCh. -nra out Strike a“
sharp command. “Advance and give the “erV„^tc“ MAh? o,le to a babe, not 
countersign." Every moral tone er uk# tho6e beautifui children presented 
stands on picket or patrols the wall as ln baptlem This little one never emll-
watchman Hl3 "or* ,nlb"d JJl, ed. It never will smile. A flower flung 
alarm, and whether it bejn the fleet ^ ^ awfulljr barren beach. O Heav- 
watch. In the second watch. In the Shepherd, fofd that little one in
third watch or in the fourth watch to arnJ,, Wrap around you your
be vigilant until the daybreak flings its » or your coat tighter, for the 
“morning glories" of blooming cloud cQ|d w(nd 9weeps through, 
across the trellis of the sky. strike another match. Ah. Is it said:

The ancients divided their night tn.o ,We that the scarred and bruised
four parts-the first watch from 6 to 9. of tha-t young
the second from 9 to 12. the third from i wae l00ked ,„to by maternal tender- 
12 to 3 and the fourth from 3 to 6. I neSfi? utter no scorn. Utter no 
speak now of the city in the third harah word. No ray of hope has 
watch, on from 12 to 3 o clock. ! dawned on that brow for many a

I never weary of looking upon the , No ray of hope ever win
life of the city in ‘he "rat watch. , > on that brow. But the light
That is the hour when the «tores are hM gQne out Do not Btrike another 
closing. The laboring men, having ■ 1[ bt It wo«ld be a mockery to 
quitted the scaffolding and the shop. “fht ther lig,bt ln suoh a place 
are on their way home. It rejolcea me | 
to give them my seat In the city car. ' “
They hive stood and hammered away | puch ^63 and the worst time toe 
all day. Their feet are weary. They watch the night.
T^ey^rrstiy'cheeriul^With'a" |

SSttSws atsss sr-s a “ 
sx&rScvSPs JS-sa s iss s are xv=r." ! -■ sr« i ovin<r t i«iiers clear the ; money till-- that will spring s. ie&K. ïtreet Ld g^igM of way to toe t- ! m toe third watch of the night pass 
sweated arflsans fnd merchants! They down the streets of these ritlea and 
have earned their bread and are now your hear the click of the dice and 
on toel^way home to get it. The lights the -barp keen Mroke of to. MO. 
in full Jet hang over 10,000 evening ro- on the billiard table. At these 
pasts-the parents at either end of the places merchant Princes dismount 
table the children between. Thank and legislator», tired of mak ng 
Ood "who setteth the solitary in fam- laws, take a respite in breaking

them. All classes of people are rob- 
A "few hours later and all the places bed by this crime-toe Importer of 

of amusement, good and bad. are in foreign silks and the dealer n Chat- 
full tide Lovers of art, catalogue in ham street pocket handkerchiefs. The 

* hand stroll through the galleries and clerks of the «tore take a hand af- 
discuss the pictures. The ballroom is ter the shutters are put up. and the 
resplendent with the rich apparel of officers of toe court while away their 
those who on either side of the white, time while the Jury is out. 
glistening boards await the signal from In Baden-Baden, when that city 
toe orchestra. Concert halls are lifted was toe greatest of all gambling 
Into enchantment with the warble of places on earth, It was no unusual 
one songstress or swept out on a sea thing the next morning, ln the woods 
of tumultuous feeling by toe blast of around about the city, to find the 
brazen instruments. A beautiful and suspended bodies of suicides, 
overwhelming thing is the city In the ever be the splendor of surround- 
flrst and second waitches of the night. Ings, there is no excuse for this 

the clock strikes 12, and the crime. The thunders of eternal de- 
third watch has begun. The thunder struction roll ln the deep rumble of 

city has rolled out of the air. that gambling tenpin alley, and as 
sound cut» the night men come out to join the long pro- 

dlstlnctnese as to attract cession of sin all the drums of death 
The tinkling of the bell t,eat the dead march of a thousand 

in the distance and

?door. “Oh,' 
No, it I» not

1
.r+l

Ss?)
It Is to me a

I
" .k

i-jwhom

woman ever
I don’t want you to

new told are not so

Pass out and pass down 
Our cities are full of Leading Wheat Blsrkets.

Closing quotations at Important 
wheal centres to-day:

Cash. Dec.
Chicago.....................8---- *0711-3
New York „ -.......... — 0771-8
Toledo....... ..............  0741-2 0 751-3
Duluth. No. I nor. 0 70 8-8 0 631-41
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0781-2 -----

Cheese Market».
At Perth, white #Md at 9 to 91-1W.
At Ottawa, white eold, at 8 3-4o.
At Kemptvllle, 8 3~tc bid; none 

sold.
At Brantford, no sales.
At South Finch, 8 8-4c bid ; none 

sold.

re-
"I won't reform."

i

Toronto Lire Stock Market.

"if |1!
Butcher*' cattle, picked * 00 to 4
Butcher»'cattle, choice.......... JJ®.J» *
Butchers’ cattle, fair............... 3 g tu J g

do common........................... 15? t? 55
11K15

MiSSSiia^ciT1.: If f 13 
"Watt::::-- | g |

do light................................... * Ç® to 9 j»
Stocker»; 1.W0to 1,100lb.  «» to

off-color» and bulls............. J M S in an
Milch cows, each......................... ««» to 00 00
sh'dob"S.per.cw..v..'15 5 I»

do culls..................................... 2 0» to 30»I HiBBSee- « 518

3

MRS. TSILKA’S CAREER.
Fellow Captive of Miss Ellen fctone 

Is en Earnest Missionary.
While much has been written about 

Miss Ellen Stone, the American mis
sionary who was captured by Bul
garian brigands, it Is not generally 
known that her companion in im
prisonment. Mrs. Gregory M. Tsilka. 
is herself a missionary of repute, and 
has spent several years in this coun
try.

Mrs. Tbilka came here before her 
marriage in order to prepare her
self for mission work. She Is by 
birth- an Albanian and Is possessed of 
extremely attractive features and

Bradstreets* on Trade.
There ha* been heavy receipt» of 

freight at Montreal thte week owing 
to the approach of tho close of navi
gation, and the «hipping business ban 
b.?en very active. The tone of the 
butter market ie more satisfactory, 
but cheese is still dull and easy.

At Quebec business ln general has 
bsen fairly active during the past 
week. *In shipping circles business is 
lively.

There has been
trade done in wholesale circles in To
ronto this week. The demand from 
inland points for goods to be shipped 
b?fore the close of navigation is still 
it feature of wholesale trade. There 
ia a good demand fpr money, and 
rate» are steady at 0 to 6% per 
cent, for mercantile discounts and 5 
per cent, for call loan».

Business at Hamilton 
quite brisk. There is an active sort
ing trade b?ing done in seasonable 
line*. The outlook for trade the 
next few weeks is very promising. 
Values of staple goods are firm. 
Remittances are dally improving.

Reports of trade at Pacific Coast 
centres continue of a fairly satisfac
tory nature. Business at Winnipeg, 
as represented to Bradstreet*3 by re
liable reports, is more active as a 
result of the larger movement in 
wheat. The finer weather has done 
much to restore confidence. The in
creased offerings of grain are help
ing along the movement of season
able line» in jobbers’ hands at Lon
don, and the prospects for trade are 
very good. Business at Ottawa is 
keeping quite active. Value» con
tinue firm. The outlook .for busi
ness is generally considered very.

But

of the
The slightest 
with suoh 
your attention, 
of the street car 
the baying of toe dog. The stamp of a 

in the next street. The slamming 
The hiccough of the 

The shrieks of the steam

souls.
In the third watch of the night 

also drunkenness does its worst. The 
drinking will be respectable at 8 
o’clock in the evening, a little flushed 
at 9. talkative and garrulous at 
10, at 11 blasphemous, at 12 the 
hat falls off, at 1 the man falls to 
the floor, asking for more drink.
Strewn through the drimking saloons 
of the city, fathers, husbands, sons, 
as good as you are by nature, per
haps better.
society it is hushed up. 
chant prince, if he gets noisy and 
uncontrollable, is taken by his fel
low revelers, who try to get him to 
bed or take him home, whero he falls 
flat in the entry. Do not wake up 
the children. They have had dis
grace enough. Do not let them 
know It. Hush it up. But some
time» it cannot be hushed up when 
the rum touches the brain and the 
man becomes thoroughly frenzied.
Such a one came home, having been 
absent for some time, and during 
his absence his wife died, and she 
lay in the next room, prepared for 
the obsequies, and he went in and 
dragged her by the locks and shook 
her out of her shroud and pitched 
her out of the window. Oh, when 
rum touches the brain you cannot 
hush it up!

My friends, you see all around about 
you the need that something radical be 
done. You do not see the worst. In 
the midnight meetings in London a 
great multitude have been saved. We 
want a few hundred Christian men and 
women to come down from the highest 
circles of society to toll amid these 
wandering and destitute ones and 
kindle up a light ln the dark alley, 
even the gladness of heaven. Do not 
go wrapped in your fine furs and from 
your well filled tables with the idea 
that pious talk Is going to stop the 
gnawing of an empty stomach or to 
warm stockingless feet. Take bread, 
take raiment, take medicine, as well as 
take prayer. There Is a great deal of 
common sense in what the poor wo
man said to the city missionary when 
he was telling her how she ought to 
love God and serve Him. “Oh,” she 
s.xfd, "if you were as poor and cold 
as I am and as hungry you could 
think of nothing else!”

A great deal of what Is called Chris
tian work goes for nothing, for the sim
ple reason it Is not practical. After 
the battle of Antietam a man got out 
of an ambulance with a bag of tracts, 
and he ' went distributing the tracts, 
and Go^rge Stuart, one of the best 
Christian men In this country, said to father.

horse
of a saloon door.
drunkard. 1-----
whistle five miles away. Oh, how eug- 

friends, the third watch of

T
a good steady,PRACTICAL SURVEY.

gestive, my 
the night!

There are honest men passing up 
the street. Here is a city 
who has been carrying a 

that poor family 
un-

The history of Joseph as recorded 
in the Bible reveal» the fact that his 
life was an eventful cn •. L was wh it 
we might expect of one whose piety 
developed so early in J fc.

One tiling 1» certain, if his brothers 
had not been wicked they would not 
have persecuted their younger bro
ther a» they did—lying about lilm 
and selling nim into Uavery. They 
meant it for evil, Knit God turned it 
for good, 99 Ho often does such 
things.

Our lesson begins with the death 
and burial of his father Jacob. His 
removal from the family seems to 
furnish fresh occasion for hie breth
ren, to fear, and they sent a messen
ger to Joseph wtihl « fresh lie in his 
mouth ft?) Ed.], that Jacob before he 
died had counselled forgiveness for 
tlielr evil deeds. They furnish a clear 

of the old adage, “A guilty 
science needs no accuser." They had 
nothing to fear from1 such A man j 
one who had always sought their
gOOd. moMnoi.

Though the Children of Israel were ™an“
îîl ‘îîouldenotbnlwavs*be studied for two years at tlie Moody
^ ■ ole „ K ■„ Ï,? was atout to dto Bible 8 :tool. Northfieid, Mass., and 
toouXd MS brXeuto make onto later ^aduated asa^tralned auroe 
that they would preserve his body, Tr(j^lln„ gd^oi in" New York. Soon 
HvOr ’ti!cin,<cirry his tone" up and

toNG«LWti,8,Z:u?!jiVEEEE
:^n?toe57o’tocThniMred*n’îul g^Ld^s

from :
^7bfrotm.Sonf £X!,° eyes «

before, tlielr ejes jb, to a88,6t thc couple in their
continually ? . > „lsBion work ln Turkey.

Since returning to their native 
land the Tsilka a have been located 

. . , , at Kortcha, Albania, where they
"No, sir," exclaimed the oud-volced | hiaTe engaged in evan-

drummer in the smoker, T m proud i Eclical work. Independent of 
to say that no house ln the conn- ; of missions,
try has more men pushing Its line - for native girls has been
of goods than ours. • started by them and is the only

"What do you sell ?” asked a curl- chrl8tian school for girls in all 
ous one. Albania. No more than forty pupils

"Baby carriages. can attend the institution, owing
. to its limited resources. There are

Youth. In its profound wisdom seldom any vacancies. Mrs. Tsllka’s j .. „„ „ .
feels a great pity for the ignorance efforts are to aid jer countrywo- Sanlt. The mtuation at Ottawa Is

men physically as weJ as sp ritually, now well under control.

and down 
miwlonary, 
scuttle of coal to 
In that dark place. Here is an 
clertaker going up the steps or a 
building from which there comes a 
bitter cry, which indicates that 
destroying angel has smitten the 
first-born. Here is a minister of ic- 

who has been giving the eac-

Stirtday School. v
In the high circles of 

A mer-
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the continues
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Death of Joseph.—Gen. 50:15-20.
rament to a dying Christian. Here is 
a physician passing along in great 

Nearly all the lights have 
in the dwellings, for it is

Commentary.—Let us study care
fully tho intervening history. 1. Jos
eph «ending for his father. 45 : 17- 
28. Pharaoh and his servants were 
well pleased when they knew that 
Joseph's brethren had come. The 
king joins with Joseph in sending 
for Jacob and their family. Great 
provisions wore made for tlielr jour
ney. 2. Tho journey to Egypt. 46 : 
1-27. "Immediately the whole fam
ily prepared to move to Egypt with 
their flocks and movable property. 
Tho journey wios about 250 miles 
along the usual caravan route ; but 
it was a hard, long journey for an

gone out .
the third watch of the night. That 
light in the window «s the light of 
the watcher, for the medicines must 
be administered, and the fever must 
be watched, and the restless tossing 
off of thç coverlid must be resisted, 
and the ice must be kept on the not 

and the perpetual prayer 
to be

til
'N

c on-cnee

temples,
must go up from hearts soon 
broken.

Oh, the w ,
What a stupendous thought—a whole 
city at rest! Weary arm preparing for 
to-n4rrow’s toil. Hot brain being 
cooled off. Rigid muscles relaxed. Ex
cited nerves soothed. The white hair 
of the octogenarian in thin drifts acroes 
the pillow, fresh fall of flakes on 
already fallen. Childhood, with its 
dimpled hands throw’n out on the pil
low and with every breath taking in a 
nev' store of fun and frolic. Third 
watch of the night! God’s slumberless 
eyes will look. Let one great wave of 
refreshing slumber roll over the heart 
of the great town, submerging care 
and anxiety and worriment and pain. 
Let the city sleep.

MRS. GREGORY TSILK*.

While in the United States 
course.third watch of the night!

good.
old man, with* women and children, 
and flock» and herds. When they 
readied Beer-»heba God sent Jacob 
a vision for his encouragtnents con
firming the ancient promises and 
bidding him go on to Egypt.” The 
number of Jacob’» children that 
went down Into Egypt, Including liia 
sons’ wives, was seventy-five. Acte 
7 : 14.

3. The meeting of Jacob p.nd Jos
eph. 46 : 28-34. When Jacob reach
ed the land of Goslicn Joseph went 
forth In hi» chariot to meet his fath
er. Joseph fell on his father’» neck 
"and wept on his nock a good while.’* 
It had been nearly twenty-three 
year» since Joseph had left his fath
er to go to Shcchem.

4. The meeting of Jacob and Phar
aoh, 47, 1-10. “First Joseph select
ed Jive of hi» brethren and1 Intro
duced them to Pharaoh, who 'welcom
ed them, and bade Joseph give offi
cial positions to any who proved 
themselves men of activity, energy 
and ab lity. Then Joseph introduced 
his father to the king. Here Joseph 
shows the nobleness of his char
acter In not being ashamed of ills

~ Failures In October.
Reports of R. G. Dun & Co. show 

liabilities of failures In three weeks 
of October $7,898 563, of which $3,- 
224.992 were in manufacturing and 
$3,109,633 in trading, 
few* very large da faults have swell
ed thc month’s losses, there is but 
little Increase compared with the 
$7,046,27* liabilities in 
w'ecks last year, 
week numbered in tho United States 
240 against ,205 last year and 29 
in Canada against 28 Inst year.

enow

Though a

tho same 
Failures for the

friends, be not deceived.
thousandsBut, my

•There will be to-night 
.will not sleep at all. 
dark ' alley, and be cautious 

tread lest you fall over

Go upwho 
that
where you 
the prostrate form of a drunkard ly
ing on his own doorstep. Look 
about you, lest you feel the garrot- 
er’s hug. Look through the broken 
window pane and see What you._can 

“Nothing.”
"God help us?”

Mr. Massey still lives, but his phy
sicians hold out no hope of recov-The I*rou<l Drummer.
ery.

Some men are considered narrow* 
minded hccauoR they make a spe
cialty oif minding their-.own busi
ness.

Naw smallpox cas'is have baon re
ported to Dr. Bryce, from Lociliel 
Township in Glengarry. Brock villa, 
Honora in Manitoulin I bind, Kings
ville in Essex, and Koralu near the

A
ThenYou bay,

listen. What is it?
No footlights, but tragedy ghastlier 
end mightier than Bistort or Edwin 
Booth ever enacted. No light, no Are, 

Shivering In the 
had no food for 24

no bread, no hope.
cold, they have 
hours. You say, "Why don't they beg? 
They do, but they get nothing. You of old age.
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I [PERPETUAL MOTION. ATE SHELLS AND ALL
lA’rr" *“ °°"e toeb,,‘tW AN AUSTRALIAN HAS PATENTED HI8 *"
T^U crusher i. expected to fee NEW MACHINE EVERYWHERE. IN A LONDON RESTAURANT.

about the Glen soon.
Tfeere b a great demand for u thresh, 

iog machine around the Glen.
like olden ttlfles to see 

Estelle’s face in the choir onef mote.

ScrofulaGLEN BUELL AGE OF GLASS AT HAND.b
rnUMIm Made by Jala* Hear!ran», aBad Goughs mooly Inherited Is not 

scrofula but the scrotalooi disposition.
This b generally end chiefly Indicated by 

cutaneous eruptions; sometimes by pale- 
nerrousness and general debility.

The disease afflicted lira. K. T. Snyder. 
Union St, Troy, Ohio, when she Wes 
eighteen years old, manifesting Itself by a 
bunch In her neck, which caused great pain, 
was lanced, and became a running sore.

It afflicted the dang 
Jones, Parker City, Ind. 
and deyeloped so rapl 
was 18 she had eleven running sores on her 
neck and about her ears.

These sufferers were not benefited by 
professional treatment, but, as they votar- 
tartly say, were completely cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
positively cor- 
Itlon and radi

ai ■ ■ mat MSraaab SSeaafaetarer—Aavaatag. 
eiaas Vary Clearly Oatllaad.

Jules Henrlvaus, until lately dt-

eeptad ae the Truth. beet substance known for every kind

-..ssSENa&iX : ___ _ affilés

ïïr»"»2!ïï£-.
last. 1 ly been patented all over the world, any more. A quarter of a century ago second point It is obvious that glass

We don't see anything more of the and which, if the claims of its in- yon could stuff ’em with any kind ef a can be shaped, colored and decorat-
white faced colt about Galilee any veUtor are realized, promises to sop- yarn if the scene was laid in the United ed to mi extent of which no other

° „r. . ^ T U j . ersede steam as a motive power. States and the actors were Amerioane. material is capable, and it to upon
more. hat happened Jack I | The invention relates to the con- ant to get toughed at It yon this aspect of the idea that Henri-Mise Estelle Orton, of BrockviUe. fa faction of a gravity wheel. with th.^ ^ ^
renewing old acquaintances at the Glen, concentric rings, secured to arms «rrnt are six ways in which glass can be
Mbs Orton intends to remain for « “Once when I was to toidon on a ““dow panes, pavto^ ston^ pa^to.
couple of weeks. , ___________ business trip I was seised with s great. mI| go forth. It can be molded

longing for oysters. Visions of them into cornices, slates, walk decora-
brolled, steamed and on the half shell tions, and even statues. It can be
such as I used to eat to New York, Bal- blown into bottles, tumblers, vases
timoré and Washington, haunted me ev- and all the utensile comprised under 
err time I sat down to a meal, but none the name of glassware. It can be

s “«H B
these men to give me the address. One , pipes, baskets, and dress materials, 
dayl started out to find an oyster house U can be turned into mosaics and 
on mr own hook- enamels, and could be brought into

“to the Strand I found what I was the closest imitation of most of the 
looking for. It was a typical London precious stones.
eattox house, but the sign, ‘Oysters to These ore Henrivaux’e plans for 
■very Style,’ reminded me of home. I the construction of a glass house,
entered and as a feeler ordered a dozen The foundations and the walls
on the half shell The waiter who eerv- would be constructed of a variety of
ed me was as solemn ae a bishop. The glass, recently invented, called stone

Mr Lav Gawn. Jr„ has return-,I oyatere he brought me were the smallest glass, which has already successful-
. ver. extended cvcim- pxbpxtüal motion machinx. »idmeaue*t looking bivalve* I ever saw. ly withstood the severest tests,
home after a very extended cyollu ^yjog levers and are so nicely ar- _ . shriveled up, forlorn look When crushed it gives a resistance
tour. He says ot the Iran-American, ranged—those on the downward Mbout was not at all tempting three times as great as granite,
to use his own words, ‘‘Its all rush. grade being two-thirds heavier than AQ(j hjm* was nothing in the taste of When subjected to heat or cold it
The Red Bird has now a wooden helm, those on the upward grade in action ^ ^ iwnlnd me of the delicious Blue is found less sensitive than steel.

xk Xu- l I pna >M\un Aiir m.mh «« —that a natural falling of the p0|«t or the more robust Bockaway. When submitted to friction it showsMr. Michael Cosg » weights on the former grade insures “When I had finished eating them, I less wear than prophyry. Shock
teemed and well informed music writer perpetual motion. thought It would be a good Idea to carry 8Uch as of hammer blows it resists
and orator, h is very recently edited a A cessation of the driving force away shells to show my friends at to a degree twenty times as severe
work entitled “Mv Reminiscence of a can only be effected by preventing They would serve as a warning a* that which would fracture mar-
Vinlinist, and a Fiddler.*' The work is the weights from falling, and this ^ one Intending to cross the ocean ble. The test of tension has prao-

i ui il»» %uiil <»vnl»kin it in is done by a very simple contrivance 6ga|net oysters as they are served in tically no effect on it whatever, 
invaluable. He will explain ln tlio form of a spring which acts England’s capital. So I wiped the shells The walls then would be built of
Quabin£ School house next Monday on the weights simultaneously. dry w|th my napkin end slipped them glass held together by angle-iron, so
evening. Taking a wheel forty feet in diamotr |ato my pocket. aa to permit of a hollow space

er and three feet wide, it is estimât- 4*When the solemn looking waiter re- through which pipes could pass (the
ed that it will carry 1,050 weights turned te take the rest of my order, he pipes themselves being glass work),
and that the driving power will be looked first at my plate and then at me. conveying hot air, hot and cold war

. . equal to 1,4481 tons from the oen- Then he glanced about the floor on both ^ gaa electric wires, drains and
Miss Ettie Irwin is visiting mends tre of the wheel. The cost of con- sides at my chair and finally stooped everything needed for the health and

in Philadelphia. struction is about one-sixth the cost and looked under the table. comfort of the inhabitants. Stairs
Will fWiihell is visit:mr in the of machinery for steam power, and ‘“What's the troubler I asked lan- and balustrades, ceilings and wall

[ ^ it is also claimed that the new mo* fiddly. - , decorations, mantel pieces and fire-
States for a short time. tlv© power will reduce the working 44‘Beg pardon, sir,4 he aaid* tut placeg would ^ be constructed of

Win. Huffman was badly hurt by expenses 95 per cent. *ecome ot .holier I glass. Chairs and tables,^in the
being thrown fjom a horse recently. The working model has been sub- JO? ™ean *** ehnw at new glass age, will be made of vitri-
being tin own Mom a noree -ec n«y. jMted tQ continuout tests, « it il «M, withoot eny partlcutor show ot fied B mate7|al to„ghened to th.

Mrs. J. W. Jones and her aister-m- apparently capable, like the brook*, intorewt. x strength of oak and mahogany,
law were visiting at Hi Woods one ol -going on forever.” which, of Ho. sjrttinlj, he retarneO, Cooking utensils, plates, cups and
day last week. course, is what is expected of an in- h^f become ef eaucers, will be made of the same

T K Wood harvested from three mention claiming to constitute a so- mo. .range, substance. Even knives and forksacres of c^brt w^OO and ISS ~ the s“ret perpetU<U ^ ^tothin, ^açg. about «V I glass handies, if not glas.

bushels of ears. -------;------------------“ ilêmV'h?cried his eyes bulg- The new glass house will be abso-
J. Huflma.. and John Schofield have se.«^»a»o.f. Bi.el. tog. “on must be joking, slrr lutely clean and practically inde-

been selling and drawing buckwheat to M. Santos-Dumont to confronted “5 Tiot all,1 I went on. ‘Everybody atructible. The whole of its surface 
». O: B . r> I, * by no less than seven rivals for the . -i.m r uTe. caU the eheU can be washed from the top storey
M. Stevens at Delta. Deutsch prize, most of them having M Wld y,, 0,,ter. to fact, in some to the basement, without a trace of

The Soper Bros, have finished balloons prepared by Lachambre, af the «tutea they throw the ojeters away humidity being left. Dust cannot
thre-hieg and corn cutting in this who to malting the bag for the San- lnd nt y,, .hells alone, to Georgia collect on its polished face, and the
section and have given good satisfaction. tos-Dumont VI.. says a Paris cable they eat them with clay.' spider will find no place on which

° * to The New York Herald. The ri- ««The waiter's jaw dropped and his eyes to hang its cobwebs. Such, at
Miller Sloyens hatt been buyinu vais are headed by M. Renard with continued to bulge. He was so flustered least, is Henrivaux’s fancy,

buckwheat tbrouyh thin action. He a military airship. M. Ader with that he got his orders mixed and brought
17,* delivered ou the car at Delta. ftn aviator, M. Roze's twin balloon. me the food Intended for somebody else,paid delivereu on tne car at ^ tut. ^ Marquis de Dion’s and M. He got things straightened out after

Cord and potatoes are harvested. Deutsch's, both on the lines of that awhile, but the loot of dumb amusement The French Ambassador te Turkey Whe
Corn is an exc«dlent crop but potatoes of Santos-Dumont, and Don Simon! never left hie faoe. Bas Checkmated the Sultaa.
are rotting quite badly. Some pieces with an aviator now being tried at 44After I had eaten the meal I glanced

i 'Vii nn th« ermmid Suresnes. Baron Bradzky, an Aus- leisurely around and saw with surprise
appear to ». g trian inventor, is the latest recruit, that nearly every eye In the place was

His airship is very much like Ms fastened on me. The waiter who served 
Santos-Dumont’s. me was talking to the man at the desk,

A Frugal Jadfe aad a Joke. M. Roze expects to try his double who, I afterward learned, was the pro-
The unpardonable sin which blighted decker in a few days. He modestly prletor, and he was craning his neck to

the character of any Scottish Judge was announces that there is no danger of get a look at me. #
saving on the circuit allowance. The his airship capsizing. He expresses 44 *Ifs the shells that’s bothering them, 
circuit dinners were a sort of saturnalia, admiration for M. Santos-Dumont I said to myself. ‘Well, 111 keep them 
where dignity doffed its pride as the hot- as a man, but not as a savant. The guessing as n reward for the measly oys- 
tle circulated swiftly. Lord Kames had Figaro has revived the agitation for ters they gave me.
a high reputation for culture, and his conferring the Legion of Honor on “When I started to go out, tne propne- 
countrymen were proud of hia proficiency the young Brazilian. M. Santos- tor wae standing at the door.
In the belles lettres. But he looked too Dumont’s friend, M. Aime, says he “ ‘A word with you, sir, ne earn po- 
closely to the liquor bills, and It was will watt till he wins the Deutsch - , . ,
darkly whispered that he counted the prize. “ ‘What to itr I Inquired innocently.
“matinee" after each of hia circuit din- --------------------------- ‘Th. money I gave you waa good, I
ners. He gave port, which waa the g.m. Hou.-i.oid sup—titie... t™t,r»^,___ . ». ».
cheaper liquor, in place of claret. Henry ... , . ,. . Indeed it waa, ha rapliad. "It warn*
face^of *man°' witttif e^re^thTfre* in^nlÜng a need,e the^eye md” no^ Jg g 0” ? W"h“d *° “

Inga of his brethren when his lordship <*e P”int *e tk 7*“ “<0h> aboat th* ehell,‘ * suppose.’ I
asked if there were news of D’Eataing dr°PPinB of a dishcloth betokens a „aM carelessly. Tonr waiter seemed

visitor, and he or she will be an en- surprised when I told him I had eaten 
tire stranger should a cock crow in 
the doorway. It is unlucky to cut

rastÆÆ&Æ
ral. Only esc-fourth of tbs bowls 
cued ne."

L. Hawn, Newington, Ost.

“I had a bad of iulntow AreIf the Cl ell
It Will
Power-If Aeeeeeefhl the Hew Maehteeit

95W1U Mm Werkias
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Mrs. of Mrs. J. H. 
en 18 years old.Neglected colds always 

lead to something serious. 
They run into chaonlc 
bronchitis, pneumonia, 
asthma, or consumption.

Don’t wait, but take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
fust as soon as yourcough 
begins. A few doses will 
cure you then.

a*

ï ’-s This peculiar medicine 
recto the scrofulous dispos! 
cally and permenently cores the disssss,

4
«

The Methodist church has made the 
raise of a new organ. There was a re 
mark made that the organ was second 
hand. How true it is, is not known.

II Lit

J. C. AYEE OO., LoWOP, ATHENS, ONT.
QUABIN General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

Mr. Bill. Brennan, our vetran in the 
field of sports want out north deer (dear) 
shooting last week.District News fi

Mr. Lar tiaven, Sr, is the happy 
possessor ot a violin of amasing age. 
Bp admitted to the Scribe lately that 
it was rescued from the Deluge', by an 
Italian whose name it bears. I

iec«8BBMraarmwmurw
MORTON.

; We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have received , and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, theirordere will receive pei. 
tonal attention and be executed 
promptly.
C. E. Pickrell & Sonet

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS

(Too late for last week.)
Mr. Gil’in Strothers is visiting 

friends in Brock ville.
Mr. Gordon Au-tin has gone to 

Toronto t> resume his divinity studies.
Mr. B. N- Henderson is on the sick 

list, suffering from an attack ot malaria.
Dr. Singleton, of West|io-t, and J. 

McCann, called on friends here ou Sun- 
day evening.

Biev. Mr. Taggart preaches his fare 
well sermon. (It V ), on Sunday 
He will he much missed hy his many 
friends h- re.

The People’s Column.
Iv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 28c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion».next.

SHOP TO RENT.Mr. W. H. Metcalfe, having purebas 
ed the.Tom-H* lots, ir.tends remodelling 
the building thereon into a dwelling 
house in the spring.

At thr^e o’clt ok Monday afternoon, 
an old #ikI respected citizen, in the per
son of Mr. Wesley Johnston, passed 
quietlv awav. Though he had been in 
feeble health tor a long time he had 
only been confined to his room for a 
few days. All that car* and medical 
skill cou d avail were used but nothing 
could stay the «.rim monster, death. 
Besides a faithful and devoted wife, he 
leaves to mourn his loss one son, Mr. 
John Johnston, and on« daughter, Mrs. 
\V. H. Metcalfe, both of Morton

DAYTOWh
The shop now occupied by H. R. Knowlton 

_n Main at., Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GREEN.
Elgin Street,

Athens.31tf.

YNOTICE.
Having^ sold out my tinemithlng busings to

scttlecTat once C As*! am lea'-ing the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr- W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts wot settled promptly will 
be placed In court for collection.

BU6GIES FOR SALE
WOODBINE. We have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 

and one second hand Spring Wagon.
We have no use for any of the above and 

they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to K. A. 
Pickrell, Athens, or W. C. Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Lyn,

Our roods .«ere in h very disgraceful 
condition. Where is our path master 1

Miss A him Derbyshire, of Athens, 
spent Sunday the guest of Miss Jean
ette Kelly.

Mi*a Jeanette K-lIv, who has been 
spending # few days in Bro;kville, has 
returned home.
ï Ræv Father Crawley, of Trevelyan, 
and other friends, spent Sunday with 
Mr. N. J Romm.

Mr. W. L. Sfceacy is doing a rushing 
business with his threshing machine 
among the farmers of this section.

Mr. A. W. Kelly is erecting a large 
rilo, which, when fitted with ensilage, 
will fum»sh excellent winter feeding for 
hi# cattle.

Farmers in this section are engaged 
in fall ploughing and in getting in 
their garden vegetables. Potatoes e»re 
a very poor crop.

Mr. ami Mrs. Dau^McVeigh. of Glen 
Buell, ai d Mr and Mrs. Win. Dixie, 
of Elbe Mills, wfui *hh« «meats of Mrs. 
Mary Kavaiiaugh on Sunda\.

Mr Jas. Alguive h «s this fall «-rected 
and tilled with ensilage, a large silo. 
He ha-* h so i id tlm louielations for an 
addition t-. Ms house to he list'd as a 
summer kit<*hrn.

M. ERNST CON6TANS. Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Neleon 

Ohipman, of the township of Sroth Crosby, 
Crunty of Tirade, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next Hetunon thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wjfe. formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 
12th day of March. 1901.

B. M. BRITTON.
Solicitor for Applicant.

V!

A
;

Wood For Sale.
A quantity of dry Cord wood. Furnace wood 

and Stove wood for sale at the Athens Brick 
and Tile Yard, delivered to any part of the 
town.

ROSS & EARL.

À

4M

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

W> ____ ed having been restored to
y simple means, after suffering for 
years with a severe lung Bisection, and 

ionsum tion. is anxious 
his fellow sufferers the 

To those who desire It, he 
will cneeriunv send [free of charge! a copy ol 
the prescription used, which they will ttiid a 
sure cure for Consumption. Asthma. Bron
chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
Invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing,. 
will please address.

The undersign 
health by slmpl 
several years with a sc 
that dread disease Co 
to make known to 
means of .cure, 
will cheerfullv

and his fleet. “Confined to port, my 
lord, as we are,” was the ready answer,
hêliklld th^humôr ofriie relbîTan/wae the nails on Friday, although the the eating home men. ‘I never heard of A Bem-rkab,„ nridxe.

not to be joked ont o, eeonomy. ! very common thtog to Am.. ^ * »
|"ilf°cUry IZ '^rryX^rto^monthel S«

“d r^the^Putt sîWLÆîGssüsys
=ar SHSSSwSv h£=££ SAsaput his left sandal on before his ordered eny more on the half shell be- " . , elevation of

• ' right one, and nearly lost his life cause I was watched too closely to sUp • flooring run- • i the same day in a mutiny. That th. ih.U. into my pocket I told the ^'^driven by electricity
^CXVs°”Ci^‘c= ZSSmZ+l.Kt at" ‘«S

him for the silly notion. Ï wouldn't Tea*0”/ his going*to level of the wharves on the river
the trouble. hanks. The car is 36 feet in width.

“Every time he talked to me, and that one! 42 feet in length, and is furnish-
ud like a ferry boat, with accommo
dations for carriages and foot pos- 

The ropes that carry the 
car are interlaced diagonally in such 
a way that all swinging motion is 
avoided.

them.4
44 T confess it surprised me also,4 said

Hot to Be Coaiuofl. Bov. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn 
New York. 43-6Mo.Oh, do not chide the fooliA 

It is his lack of art 
Wkldi lets you prosper If yon can :-v 

By lowing that you’re mart. ^ Sold by All Newsdealers20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH. fiAt the Telephone.

“Did Maudie call you ppT9 
“No, she called mé down.' From

Wonderful Testimony to the ; 
Ouratlvo Powers of Dr. A®» | 
new's Catarrhal Powder.
Chas. O. Brown, journalist of Duluth, ; 

Minn., writes : ‘*1 have been a sufferer '
from Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 
years, during which time my head has been , 
stopped up and my condition truly miser- ! 
able. Within 15 minutes after using Dr. 

new's Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief, j 
ree bottles have almost, if not entirely, ; 

cured me ” 50 cents.
Sold by .7. P. LAMB & SON

Scrappy Aivtss.
Thru not the other cheek if luck 
On one should plant Ite blows; 

Get action on your manly pluck 
And ewat it on the nose.

How to Tr«*at >lo*qnltoee.
\ A woman of New Britain, Conn.,

I who is a Christian Scientist, main- 
! tains that mosquitoes have brains 

and reasoning powers; that it is 
"outrageous”
harmless insects,” and that all that 
is necessary is to reason with them. 
She sr vs:

was nearly every day, he managed to 
bring the conversation around to Amer
ica in general and the devouring of oys- sengeue. 
ter shells in particular. I found him to 
be a man of more than ordinary intelli
gence. Moreover, he possessed a fine 
fund of common sense. But there wae 

„ no yarn about America and Americans
If a mosquito is 1 r^’tbling you, ^ wouldn’t swallow without question.

I just spe-uk to him kim. nnd say,
; ‘Look here, my friend, you 1 rve me 

alone and I’ll leave you alone.’ Then

Furnishes Monthly to all lovers of 
Song and Music a vast volume of Newt 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the most popular authors* » .

iHot WLolIy Lost.
Tie better to bave loved and received 
limon than never to have loved at

to kill the “little

Th
1 61 Pages ol Plano jnusicalL Weight of Preelone Stones.

The heaviest precious stone is the 
“The day before I was to sail for home zircon, which is four and one^half 

I went around to the eating house for

!
Her Secret 

This ie the agt- of women. 
At least so v omen mj. 

But just the tuine a woman 
Doesn’t give it away.

1 telHalf Vocal, Half Instrni

ai Complete Pieces lor Planetimes heavier than an equal
nr ’nst visit, and when I was going out tity of water. The lightest is 

believe that he won’t bite you. Even 1 bid goodhy to the proprietor. Then I 
if he does, his sting won’t hurt. T nat my band in my pocket and, pulling 

I have done this for years and now oUt the 12 Identical shells I had taken 
enjoy having the pretty little things three months before, laid them on the 

1 around and listening to their musi- desk before hia eyes.
1 cal buzz.”

quan
tité

opal, only twice as heavy as water.
WE GUARANTEE

Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1X0. 

If bought in any music store at 
one-half off, would cost $5.25, 
a saving of $5.15 monthly.'

In one year yon get nearly 800 Pages of 
Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces 
for the Plano*
H you cannot get a copy from your Ni » ■frah* 
send «0 us and wo will mail you a sample free.-

Bival Herb Tablets’<
Autocar» for Paris Police.

Autocars are to be used by the 
police in Paris to overtake cars 
driven at excessive speed. Several 
policemen are now being trained to 
drive the motor cars.

“STIFFLED” HEART(OHOOOLSTE COSTSo)
WILL 44 T couldn’t go away without making a 

confession,4 I said. ‘Here are the shells.
I didn’t eat them at all, but carried

Builders of motor cars in France them away In my pocket.4 
are strongly convinced that the fu- “Well, what do yon think? He eim- 
ture of the country lies in the utili- ply wouldn’t believe me. Neither would
zation of alcohol. Owners have little the welters. They had all got it fat-
SÏÏT considerable* ex tent.^^hey are SMSjrJSUJSftS * - parts it to «.wide that

al- the erMenne I produced wen not inffl- vessels may pass one another 1
dent to make them believe otherwise, yet be out of sight.

S leug time ago. I dost 
Is London 

sow.-—Hsw York

RHEUMATISM 
DYSPEPSIA 
CONSTIPATION

Ever «Ml that every breath . 
would be your last-that the 
thumping, etlffllng sensa
tions about your Heart were 
crushing your life out? .

c Aleeliol for Automobiles.
U HEADACHE

[fv^igssr^r8
ALL BLOOD DISEASES

:R The Congo River.
E J. W. PEPPER, Fublleher,

Eighth A Locust fits., Philadelphia, N»
The Congo is one of the widest wa

terways in the globe, if not the fin-
Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart is the only 

absolutely unfailing remedy known and pre
scribed by eminent physicians. Its claims of looking for further economy to 
potency are not heresay or false hope to the cohol, the utilization of which, it is 
sufferer. It Is not,a spirit lifter to gather you supposed, will not only save them But that

fa.ta.VA'sai saryr-var"

.Was will cheerfully refund cost of «I. 
MlH. m Day, Treatment mailed to any
“s.nfJuUSLS'te N°t "°,d bj Dn,**ut*-

Sul>sci‘iptioii
For the J W. Pepie r Pimm Music 

Magazine, pi ice Ot,» Do'Imz- jwr >ear. 
(postage paid j. chu he placed by apply
ing to th» office ot the REPORTER 
where sa nph* copies canjbe seen.

\ >uncan McTavish.
Agent, LOMBARDY Leaden and Dublin Parks 

London has 1,800 scree of perks, 
Dublin about 40 acres tone.the until HERB CO., Propel*^,.

WEW YORK. MONTREAL. •*?
Sold by J. P, LAMB ft SOM
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CHARLESTON 
LAKE , .

FOURTEENTH ANNIVERSARY. ÈYTIBTHEY-LOOK PLEASED, 11Athene Reporter
Iiatfe» XVSBÏ

Wednesday Afternoon '
k -BY-

B. LOVERIN

w’SlsWi2fro^aj:
church, Athens, were bel (X Sunday and éè*’ «h *
Monday. Ideal weathe------- ---------J B#uul
by the weather clerk or 
the services were Well *tt 
church presented a very 
anoe. there being a number oi 'plants 
and flowers decorating the pulpit. Rev.
D. Currie of Know church, Perth, 
preached the services His text in the 
morning was chosen from Romans 
8 : 32, “He that snared not bis own 
eon, but delivered him up for us all ; 
bow shall we not with him also freely 
give.....’* HU di-course: showed 
clever arguments.

In the afternoon he gave a practical 
address to the members of the Sabbath 
school which contained many bright 
and useful ideas.

In the evening he gave another in
structive sermon taking a text from 
Matthew 13 : 31-32, or the parable of 
the Mustard Seed. He showed how 
the Chribtian faith like the mustard 
tree had a very email beginning, and 
went on to show how it grew to be re
cognized by the princes and rulers of 
the world. A special feature of the 
service was a quartette by Mrs. W. A.
Lewis, Mrs. Anderson, and Messrs E.
Clow and H. Kincaid. The special 
collection taken at each service amount
ed to the handsome sum qt $76.00

The services were continued on Mon
day by a grand concert in the High 
School hall, at which a large attendance 
was present. The platform presented 
a gala appearance, with a beautiful pic
ture of our late beloved Queen Victoria 
with a couple of Union Jacks entwined 
about it, while underneath was draped 
red and white bunting. The first sel
ection on the program was a piano 
duett by Mrs. A. E Donovan and Mrs.
Geo. E. Judson, which was a difficult 
piece of music, and one which was ex
cellently rendered. Mies Webster 
gave the second number in a song, “O,
Divine redeemer,” which was- well re
ceived. Rev. J. R. Frizzell continued 
the programme in a recitation entitled 
“The Diver,” in which he demonstrate 
ed that his powers of elocution were of 
no mean order. Miss Hooper came 
next in a song entitled ‘The Two Cities,’ 
which she rendered well and in a fine 
manner. A vocal duett by Miss Hoop
er and Mr. W. Spencer Jones was a 
verv acceptable windup to the first half 
of the programme. Their voices blend
ed with each other in a manner which 
was most pleasing to bear. Rev. D.
Currie, pastor of Knox church, Perth, 
was down on the program for a short 
address. He gave a number of useful 
hints for the benefit of ehuiclr mem liera 
which should prove of value to all. He 
also gave the members of the church 
great praise for the activity that charac
terizes all their work. After a shoi t 
intermission which all used as a means 
of having a social chat, part two of 
the program was then continued. Mr.
Sim Manhardt gave a selection on 
his slide trombone entitled, “Rocked in 
the Cradle of the Deep," and received a 
rousing encore to which he responded 
with “Mi Old Kentucky Home.” Mr.
Frizzell gave another recitation, which 
proved a mirthful one to all his hearers.
Miss Webster followed with a prettv 
song entitled, “The Creole Love Song,” 
and was encored. Miss Hooper follow
ed with “The Carnival" which was so 
well rendered that an encore, “I Can’t 
help loving thee,” was given Mr. W.
Spencer Jones gave a patriotic song“The 
Boys of the Old Brigade” in a martial 
way, which somehow made a tingle 
of enthusiasm run through the audience 
and which delighted them so that he 
sang “Goodbye,” to quiet them. Mr.
Jones is certainly popular with an 
Athens audience. Mies Hooper sang i 6 33 
“May Morning” which closed the pro- I C-40 
gramme. Mrs. A. E. Donovan'and Mr.
Spencer Jones proved themselves to be 
very sympathetic accompanists, adding 
greatly to the pleasure and enjoyment 
of the evening. “God Save Our King” 
wound up one of the most successful 
gatherings of the season. Proceeds 
$47.60 making a total ol $125.20.

SPECIALIST • •

n KMMy Oure . -------- --
impounded to oure KM- Tii„ office has secured the
diseases, and nothin* M]a right tp sell MedoleV map of 
-It roHovss In Six hours» Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This ie the only reliable .map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every res|>ect.

The maps are properly colored and 
may be had either cloth-lined or on 
thin map paper, folded for packet use. 
Size 81 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

B. LOVERIN, - 
Reporter Office,

Athens, Out,

Our Customers Do. igi
mi ; Iter

.1veEDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
South Americas Kidney Cam touches the 

weak spot firmly, but gently : gives 
results in the shortest time ; cleanses tt

You will be exactly suited in our new fall outfits. 
They, of course, show the Iat®Ht styles, and 
are the perfection of honost Workmanship 
and will give you an air equal to any social occasion you 
may run against.

_ 4J#b hew
in the shortest time ; cleanses the kidneys 
în return cleanse and purify the blood, for 

blood can become impure only by pasting 
- — l>t us live

op tolbe light of the noth century. Employ the 
means, and eq|oy robust and vigorous health. <

Sold by J. P. LAMB â SON

SUBSCBYPTION
tl.OS Per Year in Advance or 
$1.86 ip not Paid in Three Months

A post office notice to discontinue la not suffi
cient unless e settlement to date hat been 
made.

which in return

through weak and ailing kidneys, 
no to the lieht of the noth century.

PA MO0ELITE RHYNE.ADVERTISING.
Business notices In local or nows columns 10c 

per Une for first Insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 8 and under 18 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
jyaertion and 8c per line for each subs©- 
q£dht insertic

We Invite Tour Inspection
Of our stock, and we believe you will SSVS 
www on B y every time by dealing here.

On the modelites yon know, just now 
are all the go

In ’ the little town of Athene, fair to
*•

Coming In!4 Ifyots 
are a
ftyhfw

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter,
- mmnA 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It b

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
Inggiescriblng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl! chapters tell
ing how to train- 
dogs for field trial 
work! and prac
tical instructions to

Liberal discount for contract advertisements view. '
For the children, from afar, look for 

signs of peace or war.
On the feces of this pedagogic crew

'f - /: to

And the parents seek to show all due 
honor, don’t you know,

To these moulders of the coining race 
of man.

And while they vie in haste, of their 
cheer to let ns taste 

Ot these mo lelitea we’ll tell you all 
we can.

We have a fine assortment
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

/

Jof Waterproof Coats, Leather Coats, Umbrellas, Hats, 
Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Braces, and Neckwear.

s

èATHENS LUMBER YARD 
Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, Etc.

M. SILVER,
West Corner King and -Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE 

P.S.—For up-to-date Boots and Shoe» try
SILVER'S.

For Sale—All kinds Building Lum
ber. New lot Cedar Shingles, just 
received ; good value.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, &c , lowest prices.

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding—Well and quickly done.

First of *11 to head the van—the princi
pal—a man.

Worthy of the piece of honor and of 
trust ; <

Next comes “ Hal ’’ the blustering men, 
and then Barber with bis plan— 

Gallant Rhodes with his ready argu
ments to thrust.

T_

yboys in «hooting, 
Hslilng sod camp

ing out! «hooting «tories, ihhtog «tories, 
.«ri game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper oi Ha class In America. It la 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL ol shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesof 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue oi books. » 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway, New York.

!THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

■i■ ?

T Then, in quick succession, pass Dunn 
with his oratorical blast,

S. aver, Lyhns and Lehigh, then 
rythmic Chant,

Forester of Robin Hood's clan,—last of 
all and gallant man,

These . the men to never known the 
words “ I can’t.”

Ms Additional Locals.
*

—The new aheds at the Baptist 
church have been completed.

—Invitations are out for a surprise 
party to be held to-morrow (Halloween) 
evening.

- -New lot of Corsets just received 
at Kendrick’s. Erect form Corsets 
from 50c up.

—A raffle is to be held shortly at 
Lyndhurst. Tickets are 30c and In
clude a plate of oysters.

—Mrs Jas. Donnelley and son, of 
Seeley's Bay, were in town the guests 
of Mrs. S. J. Stevens on Sunday.

—Mr. John Gibson and family and 
Mis. Peter Johnston left this morning 
to in future reside in Gananoque.

—The Monthly meeting of the 
Ladies Aid of Chiiat church will be 
held in the School loom on Saturday at 
2.30 p. to.

—We desire all intending purchasers 
to see the exceptions! vaine we are 
showing in Men's and Boys’ underwear. 
T. S. Kendrick.

Vie keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lan'-erns, Chimneys. Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to eend money to all parts of the world.

’ $grGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

■
Now, like fairies, «pass in line, the 

ladies who outshine ■
For beauty’s sweetness, e’en the fra

grant flowers
Who mean with love to rule soon, the 

busy school.
And improve as best they can the 

shining hours.

WANTED.—Capable  ̂reliable person ineverj
financial reputation ; salary” ner year,

payable weekly ; *3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago.

k

Athens friends ! but once you know, 
will we set this town aglow 

With our store of useful enterprise 
and zeal

So catch us while you can, is your best 
and safest plan.

Eve we leave your little town for 
woe or weal. ’

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ,

Wm. Karley, DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
çOCR VILLE 

UROKON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

BUELLSTREET -Main Sts, Athens. PHYSICIAN

B. W. & S. S. M. W. A LEWIS.
SOLICITOR, NOTARTt 

on easy terms
BARRISTER,

Public &o. Money to loan 
Office In Kincaid Block AtheneRailway ^Time-Table.

./ *c&

Ml GOING EASTGOING WEST
T. R. BEALE—Mr. Thompson informs ns that 

he expects that a poultry fair will be 
held in Athens this year about Dec. 1st 
when there will ba a home market for 
all the poultry in this section.

—A largely attended convention 
wan held at the church of the Holiness 
Movement here lust week. We have 
been unable through the press of work 
to obtain particulars of the proceed
ings.

Mall andMall and 
Express 
Leaves

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athens

STATIONS. -\Arrives
injj

AM.P.M.

%7_ OF
m//vr

I MARK t Brock ville 
§Lvn Je G.T R. 
tLvn B.W.ifc S.S.M 10.06 

Seeley’s 
Lees
Forthton 

|Etie 
t Athens 
§So|>erton 
ILvndhurst 
fDvlta 
tElgin 
§Forfar 
(jCrosby 
fNewboro 
fWestport

10.30
10.15

3.30 M. M. BROWN.TRADE 3.45
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
ty totter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, BrockriUe.. Money to loan on rear

8.55
9.514.04
9.464.09

\9.884.13
9324.23 C. C. FULF0RD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockvillo, Ont.

Monby to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

—Wednesday, 20th November— 
Auction sale of Farm Stock, Imple
ments, etc., at residence of Robert J. 
Green, Long Point. E. C. Sliter, 
auctioneer.

—Rev. D. Currie, visited our Model 
and High Schools on'Monday and ex
pressed himself as highly pleased with 
our efficent school system, our pretty 
village and the industry of its residents.

—Our enterprising firm of brick 
makers, Messrs. Ross & Earl, have 
secured the contract for the supply of 
outside brick for the new addition to 
the Brockville General Hospital. The 
first shipment whs made to Brockville 
on Saturday.

9.264.36
9.044 56IhE^
8.565.03I
8.505.13
8 30
8.21 rPerfection Cement Roofing 8.155 47

MIRIAM GREEN, A T. C M.
le class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 

a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinity University. Piano. Singing, Theory 
Harmon? Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, eto 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Col- 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher's Carriage Works.

8.056.00
7.506.15

Jas. Mooney ^*Aoenipt.
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

DollarsBALLYCANOE SenseAND MONEY TO LOANfTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

The village of Glitter Clatter is now 
the centre of attraction. It possesses 
something in the,shape of a flying 
machine, one o' the present century’s 
wonders.

After due deliberation the “Flood- 
Leeder” syndicate have decided to ran 
electric cars on the “Swamp Road” 
making their terminus at the village 
of Glitter Clatter.

Mr. Berne Flood, our well known 
conjurer, intends giving a performance 
in Columbia Hall next week in aid of 
the bachelors of these parts. One of 
the many feats he proposes to perform 
is to swallow three open razors in quick 
succession.

rTIHE undersign 
I ey to loan on 

cat rates.

ed has a large sum of mon 
real estate security at low—Mr. F. Bresee, of Delta, has re 

covered from a bad case of blood pois
oning, resulting from corn cutting 
operations, which at one time threaten
ed the amputation of one of his hands. 
Mr. Bresee’s

Dollars and cents are what you 
want and a good business education 
will bring them, 
our treading should prompt you to 
spend your money where you will get 
the most for it. Our catalogue will 
tell you all about it. 
combine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad 
dress Brockville Business College, 
Brockville, Out.

w. s. BUELL. f
‘Barrister, etc, ♦ -/

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Out.The third word in

MONEY TO LOANfriends will bemany
leased to’ learn of his recovery.w. g. mclaughlin

Athens
No vacation, no

- We have instructions to place large 
private funds at current rates of inti 
first 
suit

sums of—The very many Athens friends of 
Miss Annie Ross, who was obliged to 
resign her position as organist of the 
George Street Methodist church, Br.ick- 
ville, on account of ill health, will 
regret to learn that she is ill at the 
home of her father, Mr. Jas. Ross of 
Central street., suffering from a severe 
attack of bronchitis, though at last 
accounts she Was somewhat better.

iterest on i
Terms to fimmortgage on improved farms, 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 

Barristers See., Brockville

Ontario
C. W. GAY, Principal.

The practical side of science is reflected in.4 C. 0. C. F.

4 wmmpills
Addison Council No 153 Canadian Order o 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur 
days of each mouth in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Protec
tion.

B. W. LOVERIN. C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Record» r

m Mr. Willie Ragan, the genial old 
skipper of the “Ivanhoe,” and bis first 
officer, Dave, ran another excursion to 
the deserted village of Rouen’s Point, 
last week. All who had the happiness i|PROMPTLY 5ECURED|
to he of the party said the scenery was ’ -------------- 11
most picturesque.

The entertainment given in the Col
umbian Hall on Friday night last, 
proved in every way, a decided success, 
both financially and otrerwise. We 
are glad to learn that all- thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and look forward to 
another such pleasant evening in the 
near future. The Scribe, who had the 
good fortune to be present, congratul
ates Mr. T. Flood, the officers in ch rrge 
and last, but not least, the musicians, 
on t

SESm \

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his I 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- j 
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 1 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- Mr. w. W. Brownell, of Avonmore. Ont., says 

ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only mX
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent matism and Neuralgia, he suffered so he thought r _ . * r „ , - , ' „ he would die. Many a night thought he could
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear \ not live till morning. Doctors tried to relieve

or favor. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE dollar per year. ; s^thA^ri^°Rhro^ti^f^of
1 nain left him and he was as well as ever. 4

IN “TYPHOID’S” TRAIL IWrite for our interesting books “Invent^

Send us a rough sketch or model of your to-. thwq
mention ori: • «entent and we will tell yon,

”r'-ùh.tîorsiha«ÏSSi THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

-Xruled by us. We I been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
I vifires in Montreal latest styles. Every attention to the want» of 
•-unifies us to prompt- guests. Good yards and stable*., 

k iv secure Patents 
Highest references

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
Oame violent Rheumatism and 

more violent Neuralgia—Doe- 
tore couldn’t atom the disease 

I tide—3 bottles of Seuth Amer
ican Rheumatic Oure “gave 
battle" and won gloriously.

free our on:.' 
patentable. 1 
been sucre 
conduct ft.;: 
and Wash 11:1-1 
ly dispatch wr 
•• broad as the

VC
FRED PIERCE, Prop.

__• procured thn. ,.gh_ Marion Sc Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in 
over 100 newspapers distributed throughout, 
the Dominion. ,

Specialty Patent v —iness of Manufao- 
irere ana Bngineen

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts end Solicitors.

ANTE - Capable, reliable person in 
HrerjMMmn to represent a large^ company Of
Var; payable weekY^;*$3 per day abdoluLefc 

aw rtnd all expanses ; straight, oona fid*
! eflfcte st ar/, u> .-.lua iriu; sauv/pi ie 
i ch^ ( ii. itl ; < 111 « - 11 * 1 j r b Iv.vt ^ed 

oh VVé. M..IJ XJJSffi 3U ;)jtrX
m 6^ Chicago.

he part they played 
evening a success,

to make theTKlF PATENT RECORK, Baltimore. MtL t Offices:Sold by J. P. LAMB Sc SON

/

PATENTSTE
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B torated with coal oil and the 

no resistance
and1*yrr t

from ahocfc, A boot was secured, and 
ehe was placed In It and rowed to 
the Maid of the Mist landing, where 
a carriage took her to her boarding-

EIHIIE FES 
Il I UHL

whole set on lire.
The negro made 

when bound to the stake and made 
no outcry when the flumes reached 
him. Be never uttered a wwrd di 
tag the entire process and It was 
only when he was partly consumed 
that spectators noticed any move
ment on his pert.

Mrs. Ball was giving Morris some
th h* to eat when the crime was 
committed. Bile had turned her baek 
to him to get food from the cupboard 
when he felled her with a pine club. 
He then dragged her 200 yards 
from the store and robbed It. He 
had left Mrs. Ball ns dead, but she 
recovered sufficiently to. tell the 

She Is etdl Ir.

Ev iras he hiss stmt
II HIS HU. MW SHE.

ur-

Likely to Live.
Dr. ,W. H. Hodge, the leading phy

sician and surgeon of the city, was 
summoned and dressed Mrs. Taylor's 
Injuries. He announced that she was 
In pretty bad shape, but thought she 
would pull through. Mrs. Taylor was 
asked to give an account of her trip, 
but all she could say was:

“I woe whirled around at lightning 
■peed, and then I crashed Into the 
rook» three times—oh. my head, my 
head"

The woman cannot give any clear 
statement, and probably never will. 
The trip was a wild and dangerous 
one from beginning to end, and the 
terrible drop of 163 feet Is probably 
what occasioned the shock. The con
cussion threw her against the barrel 
and produced the cut In the head de- 

tors Think 6be Will Live—Her spite the cushions and straps.
Mr*. Taylor states that she Is 48 

yours of age, was bora at Auburn, 
N. Y. She was educated In the Com
mon schools, was married at nineteen 
ta a doctor, who died a year later, 
leaving her with a child. The child 
died later, and since then Mrs. Tay
lor has earned her livelihood by 
teaching, having taken a course In 
the State Normal School at Albany, 
A'. Y. ,

When asked why a woman of her 
distance of 165 education and attainments should 

seek such notoriety shx said she had 
not made anv money and thought If 

her remarkable trip. Mrs. Taylor has 000i<j accomp'lsh same such act
the distinction of being the only ne this she emit! make a lot of 
human being who has successfully money and bo forever Independent.
gone over the falls of the Niagara ^V^üdd^t ^’’a^st'er Mre 
and lived. She had a well-made bar- . ,, . # Fddvtown 'N Yrel, padded with, cushions, and equip- ' Eddytown, N. Y..
ped with, a harness of straps to as- to Be notinea, 
elst her In making her trip In safety, 
and some degree of comfort. She • 
arrived here some ten days ago \ j^endon
^ fmm TaT8 City? M!‘chM w£E New Zealand are sending military 

she had been engaged in, teaching, contingente to the King e coronation 
The barrel came with them. They next year. I#le expected Canada will 
secured a cat, and sent it over lu also be represented. Men who hate 
the barrel. The cat lived, and Mrs. seen service in South Africa are get- 
CT&ylot immediately prepared bo make ting preference lu these contingents, 
the trip. To-day was her forty- and the Imperial Government Is anx- 
third birthday, and she decided that tous that Hon. Dr. Borden, the Cana- 
this was the day for her journey, dlan Minister of Militia, should have 

All preparations had been made picked men In the contingent from 
for several days in advance. At 2.23 | the Dominion.

Mrs. Annie Edson Taylor’s 
Daring Feat.

Macedonian Committee Im
plicated in Plot. '

Chicago Boy Stabbed With 
Queer Weapon.

■

Into a Furnace.
story of the ontrag". 
a precarious condition.

GAME OUT OF IT ALIVE. MANY JUMP TO DEATH.KIDNAPPERS BULGARIANS.TERRIFIC DUST EXPLOSION. /»MRS. WITWERi

But Badly Bruised and Shocked— 
Got a Severe Scalp Wound—Doe-

Belief That They Would Surrender 
to Bulgaria, But If Attacked by 
Turkish Troops Would Fight and 
Probably Murder Their Captives.

Number of Victims Not Yet Known, 
But Eleven Bodies Had Early 
Been Recovered — Building Full 
of Inflammable Material.

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.-A fierce fire 
la raging on Market street, between 
12th and 13th streets, and it is 
feared heavy loss of life is in
volved.

Th» fire started at 10.30 a. m., 
in tho nine-story building owned by 
Hunt, Wilkinson & Co., furniture 
and ' upholstering 
Although the structure was fire
proof. it was filled from cellar to 
roof with highly inflammable ma
terial, and in a few minutes flames 
were bursting from every window,^ 
making it impossible for the fire
men to assist those in the burning 
building.

Hundreds of men and women were 
employed by the firm, and a great 
many were killed and injured. Up to 
11 o'clock 11 bodies have been re
moved to the morgue, and it is cer
tain that others were killed.

Yellow Fever Epldemlo lu South 
America— Lev 1 Merton»* Daughter 
Aspires to be a French Duchess- 
Isthmian Canal Matter Under Way

Life Story—She Needed Money.
Niagara Falls,. Ont., Oct. 24.-One 

of the greatest as well as most dar
ing feats ever attempted was ac
complished here to-day, and that 
by a woman, when. Mrs. Anna Edson 
Taylor, in her barrel, navigated the 
Upper Canadian Rapids, and plunged 
over the Horseshoe Falls Into

New York, Oct. 29.—From the fact 
that th» brigand» that kidnapped 
Mies Stone liave permitted communi
cation with her. It is believed that 
Mias Stone is alive ond> safe from 
harm. lor tho preaeut at least, says 
a Svzfia, Bulgaria, correspondent.

C. M. Diotfiiusoii, the diplomatic 
agent or envoy of the United State» 
in Bulgaria, iw well as Consul-Gen
eral at Constantinople, In an Inter
view said : *T have ubsoiute proof of 
the complicity in tho crime of some 
members of the Macedonian Commit
tee, Tne brigands wh> attacked Mieu 
Stone’s party' were tdigui-sed in Turk
ish let ana cloak. But two of them 
tiierw back th-lr ckxiks during tho 
attack, thus revealidg ill- unito/m of 
tho Macedonian Committee. They 
were recognised, too. as Bulgarians. 
Moreover, tney spoke poor Turkich, 
but good Bulgarian, and ate ham aud 
baooai. *

-The leading members of the Bul
garian Government agree, 1 uelleve, 
that th» brigands are wil.ing to sur
render to the Bulgarian troops, nndi 
in this case lh re would be no danger 
to the captives. If they should be at
tacked by Turkish troops the bri
gands would fight to the last and 
then kill the captives. The Turkish 
troops are under orders not to at
tack the brigands, even if they are 
fixed upon.*’

Diplomat Fears the Worst.
New York, Oct. 29.—Discussing the 

of Miss Stone witira Sofia cor*

Suspected Poisoner Held for 
Trial.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—With a large 
basting needle, such as Is used by 
tailors, David Bernstein, aged 18 

stabbed 17-year-old Harry 
to death Inst night.

years,
Himmelfard 
Tile younger brothers of the boys 
had had a childish quarrel. When 
the older boys met on the street near 
their homes they took up tho quar
rel of tho little fellows. Himmelfard, 
wls> Is a coatmuker’s helper, pulled 
from a half-finished coat lie was 
carrying iu>me a big basting needle. 
Ho plunged it into young Bernstein's 
thigh, and ran. Bernstein, mad with 
pain, pursued him, aud drawing the 
needle from his leg as he overtook 
his adversary he held Himmelfard 
with one hand, while with the other 
he drove the long needle Into his 
heart, the boy dropping dead where 
he stood. Bernstein then fled to Ills 
home, where he was shortly after
wards arrested by the police.

A Dual Kxploilou.
Pittsburg, Oct. 29.—By the explo

sion of gas in the dust catcher of 
furnace No. 1 of the Carnegie fur
naces of tile Carnegie Steel Co., at 
Ranklne, Venn., early tills morning, 
four men were badly injured. Their 

John McAllister, Harry

«the
gorge beneath, a 
feet, and lives to tell the tale of A STANDARD CAR.manufacturers. OR

Important Decision ot U. 8. and Can
adian Railways—Cadlsh Identified 
His Wife’s Body-A Weights and 
Measures Problem Solved.I

For King’s Coronation.
Oct. 25.—Australia and Dayton, O., Oct. 29.—After hear

ing all the evidence, Police Judge 
Snediker decided to hold Mrs. Mary 
Belle Witwer, charged with the 
murder of lier sister, Mrs. Anna C. 
Pught to the common pleas court 
without ball.

Kiaocifcing Scenes.
The flames spread so quickly that 

nearly everybjdy who could get out 
was compelled to jump from the fire 
escapes in the rear, which fronts on 

When the firemen 
was

For u St i ndard Car.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 29.—A stand

ard box car for the railroads of the 
U. S., Canada and Mexico has been 
adopted at tho semi-annual meet
ing of the American Railway As
sociation.

The dimensions call for a car SB 
feet long, 8 feet high, and 6 inches 
wide, and 8 feet high inside 
sûrement, making a cross 
of 68 square feet, the car having a 
capacity of 2,448 cubic feet. Side 
openings to be 6 feet wide.

His Erring Wile's Body.
New York, Oct. 29.—The body of 

the woman found dead yesterday af
ternoon in the Hotel Melvin, in com
pany with Emil Bchllliugor, who had 
shot her and himself, was identified 
to-day by Joseph Cadlsh as that of 
his wife. Cadlsh refused to give any 
information concerning himself or 
the woman.

Solved the Kilogram Problem.
New York, Oct. 29.—A despatch to 

the London Times and the New York 
Times, from Paris, says that, accord
ing to M. Mlllorand, Minister of Com
merce, the Third International Con
gress on Weights and Measures has 
solved the delicate problem of the 
precise déterminât! n of the kilo
gram, and lias broichod the import
ant commercial question of the num
eration of yarns.

a narrow street, 
readied the scene this street 
literaly piled up with the bodies of 
people who hu.il jumped. 8 >me were 
ueod, others were dying. Lying on 

fire escape at the lifth story in 
full view o* thousand* ot spectators 
was a body roasted, to a cinder, and 

the fire escapo

names are 
Evy. Daniel McCarthy and John Me- 

The injured will all recov- 
Tjie property damage is about 

$30,000. Tlie furnace was wreck
ed, the duet catcher ruined, a big 
gas tank destroyed and part of the 
boiler house demolished.

Yellow Fever Epidemic.
New York, Oct. 29.—According to 

the Herald advices from the Paci
fic Coast of South ' America, yellow 
fever is epidemic in Buenaventura.

Aspires to be a Duchess.
Paris, Oct. 29.—Count Boson de Pér

igord, who recently married Mis* 
Helen Morton, daughter of Mr. Levi 

Vice-President

carieh. mea-
sectioner. casa

respondent, the Russian diplomatic 
agent Bakhneteff made the follow
ing statement: "I have sent ft man 
ou my own responsibility, and at my 
own expense, to try to open communi
cation with the brigands, though I 
futur it is too late, for a woman of 
Miss Stone’s age can hardly have sur
vived the hardships, hunger, cold, ex
posure and being rushed from place 
to place. Valuable time has been 
lost In discussing all possible side 
issues, while the manner of rescue 
of the hapiess victim stupid diplomacy 
lias neglected. The thing to do is 
first to get the captive back by pay
ing th'e ransom, and then recover 
the amount from the responsible 
government.*

tlie

other objects on 
higher up were believed to be bodies, 

a Fire Imp.
Eye-witnesses say the 

spread wltii remarkable rap.dlty. 
Thu» they say wan due to the luct 
that much naphtha, varnish, excel
sior and other highly inflammable 
material were used by the firm. Em
ployees who started, d->wn lit* lire 
escape In the rear 5f the hulking be
fore the flames were visible from the 
street were compelled to jump before 
they had travelled two stories, be
cause of the flam as breaking through 
the windows.

flames

FI». Morton, former 
of the United States, has purchas
ed the Chateau of Valencay for 2.- 
718,365 francs. The owner of the 

it a member !domain of Valencay, 
of the family, to entitled to assume 
the dukedom. Tho tianlols expresses 
tho belief that fount Boson de Pér
igord will claim Ills rights; and the 
former Miss Morton will thus be
come Duché:* of Valencay.

.lumping for Life.
The first firemen who arrived on- 

the scene devoted their energies en
tirely to tne work of rescue. Nets 

spread In tlie front and rear 
of the building, and some who Jumped 
were saved In tills way. One woman 
jumped from one of the windows of 
the market street front, but the 
smoke blinded her und she missed 
tlie net, striking tlie pavement and 
dying Instantly. Ill the rear, a 
young girl who jumped from one of 
tlie lop stories caught on the fire 

at the third story, and the 
tlie window.

VS,
V>

That Canal Matter.
York, Oct. 29.—The London 

Times, in its editorial articles as 
cabled to the New York Times, says 
It has reason to believe that the 
basis of a new arrangement 
gnrdlng the Isthmian Canal 
been settled in 
Brith.-li and United 8tales Govern
ments.

Two Men Convicted of At
tempted Murder.

New

SAILOR DROWNED AT SARNIA
I Tried to Jump on to Vessel os It Was 

Leaving Wharf.
re
lias

principle by the DYNAMITER AND CREMATER. Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 25.—About 1
o'clock thto morning an unknown 
sailor met death by drowning at 
tho G. 1. R- wharf, 
barge Advance was pulling out from 
the wharf, when the mau was ob
served running for the boat, and 
calling that he wished to get aboard. 
He sprang from tlie wlinrf, but tho 
boat was too far out, and he dis
appeared in the water, which is 
deep and swift at that point. When 
lie was pulled out shortly after life 
was almost extinct, and he died 
within a few minutes. Coroner 
Fraser made enquiry and decided 
that an inouest 
Policeman Robt., Kirkland saw the 

tlie evening under 
of liquor, and sent

escape
flames bursting from 
burned her body to a qrisp In al
most no time. Two men, one white 
and one colored, emerged from the 
fourth story, stood on tlie fire es- 

wltli' the flames all around

At the Cornwall Full Assizes two 
bail men were put out of tlie 

of seven and five 
Luther Hall,

;very
way for term» 
years. Tho first was 
th'e head of a gang which has ter
rorized the neighborhood of Williams
burg for some .time.

One of the gmig was brought to 
trial for stealing harness, and a con
viction was registered against him. 
Kvldenee against him was given, de- 

farmer mini co

The «teamGEN. MILLER'S DISMISSAL.d * capa
them. The white man danced up and 
down and apjieared to be bereft of 
ills reason. The colored man stood 
for a few seconds and then jumped 
to" Ills death below.

/ I
/ IA Good Deal of Feeling Over 

it in England.
i

MRS. ANNIE EDSON TAYLOR.
spilo threats, by a 
McPheo anti members of his family. 
Tlie night after the trial McPlieo, his 
wife, his daughter and lier husband 
were disturbed by a noise in an out
house between 11.30 and 12 oclock. 
On forcing the door they found a man, 
who, they said, wok Luther Hall, 
carrying off a crock of butter, while 
it second thief, said to be Melville 
Hull, his brother, wns stealing other 
thing*. McPhee shouted to them 
that they had stolen from him long 
enough, and lie proposed to denounce 
them. .

About an hour later McPIiee, who 
guard, fearing an attack, 

window the

butler control.

SHE WILL WED I FIN At about 11.30 o'clock tile walls 
of the Hunt-Wilkinson building fed. 
Tills gave the firemen an apporta 
ally- to work on tlie other buildings 
llwil were ablaze, aud at 12 o’clock

under

o'clock Hits afternoon Mrs. 'laylor 
stepped Into a rowboat to which 
the barrel had been attached, and 
manned by Fred Iruesdale and Win. 
Hollaran. started for the head of 
liras# Island. Another boat with 
Rufus Robinson and Fred Evans 
followed In case of assistance. All 
were expert river men, and knew 
the currents. At Grass Island Mrs. 
lavlor slipped off her outer clothes, 
and clad in a Jacket und short skirt 
she squeezed into the barrel, the 
top was put oil, and air was pump- 

tile barrel with a bicycle 
Hie lioat , with the barrel

DID THE KING INTERFERE? was unnecessary.

London, Oct. 29,-The leaders of 
the Liberal organization deny that 
any meeting of the Liberal leaders 
has been called, as cabled to the 
United States by a news agency, to 
consider tlie advisability of issuing 
a manifesto to the country calling 
on the government to resign or call 
a special session of Parliament to 
discuss tlie Boer war, the dismissal 
of Gen. Biilter and other matters.

The efforts made by several of tlie 
London dally newspapers to create 
a feeling In General Butler’s favor are 
patently due to their desire to make 
party capital, as these papers, be
fore* the action of the War Office 
could scarcely say anything bad 
enough: about the general, for whom 
they have now taken up tlie cudgels. 
They have succeeded, however, in 
working up a certain amount of po
pular enthusiasm which finds vent in 
music hall demonstrations wherever 
Gen. Buller’s name is mentioned.

A great meeting of sympathy in 
Hyde Park is now under considera
tion, ar.il there is talk of the 
Dentation to tho general of a sword 
of lienor as a national tribute. In 
tho west of England, where General 

■ Bailer's home Is situated, the feel- 
Frequent meetings

man earlier 111 
the Influence 
him to a hotel.

An examination of tlie body show
ed tlie name "John Young" tattooed 

Ilia arm, but no one appears to 
know him. 
lion has boon given out : Apparent 

55 years ; wore a brown coat 
dark-colcred trousers ; wai 

for a mouo- 
dark-colored ; dark hair,.

tho fire was bel.eved to be 
control.Iowa Girl to Wed a Petroleum 

Magna'e, 1 ho Victim*.
Stories conflict as to tho num

ber of persons killed.
Hunt, Wilkin.on & Co., employed 

The lire
on

The following descrip
tion persans, mostly girls, 
is believed to have started on 
efefcond flour of their building, where 
05 persons were at work, 
not known whether any of these es- 

Wlicn tlie rear wall of

A TOUCH OF REAL ROMANCE. the age. 
and
clean-shaven, except 
tactile.
slightly edged with grey.

New York, Oct. 29.—Oscar Pnrvia- 
the young son of the Petroleum 

who has come

It Ised Intowuk on
raw from an upstairs 
two brother» tight a fuse attached 
to a stick of dynamite and place 
it against the house. The explosion 
that followed broke the windows, 
shook the house and stunned a child 
who was in it. Tile men escaped, 
a ml the local constables attempted 
to arrest them at their homes. Mel
ville asked to be allowed to put on 
his coat, but threw a large fur coat 
over the head of the eons table stand
ing nearest him and jumped from the 
window. This was the last seen of 
him. When they reached Luther’» 
house and forced open the door they 
found that lie had jumped from an 
upper window scantily clad, and 
joined his brother among the tall 
timber. This occurred in November 
last. Chief Inspector Murray, of the 
Provincial force, went down, and 
learning that the men had left the 
country look out extradition papers. 
Nothing further was done at ^liat 
time, but Luther returned to Canada, 
thinking the storm had blown overh
and Inspector Murray had him ar
rested.

At the trial no fewer than fourteen 
witnesses swore that on the night 
of the outrage Hall was seventeen 
niilys away from the stick of dyna
mite. The Crown, however, proved 
Huit these witnesses were utterly 
unworthy of credence, and to the 
general satisfaction of the commu
nity. Ilall was sent to Kingston Peni
tentiary for seven years.

Another atrocious case tried at the 
same Assizes was that of Arthur 
Oooper. Cooper and his wife had 
had some differences and lived apart. 
He became insanely jealous, and buy
ing half a gallon of coal oil poured 
it on a- part of the house in Lan
caster, where ids wife and four chil
dren were living, and made a delib
erate attempt to burn the house and 
its inmates. He was sent to King
ston for five years. ;

pomp.
in tow left the island at 3.50 p. in., 
and the men rowed over towards 
the Canadian shore.

After going down as far as they 
dared, the men cast the barrel 
loose at 4.03 p. m. It started slowly 

its voyage down the river. Be
fore reaching tho brink of the 
Horseshoe it had nearly a mile of 
wild tempestuous rapids to navi
gate. rJ peso rapkls Consist of a 
Merles of cascades, and by some are 
considered more dangerous and pic
turesque than the Whirlpool Rapids. 
The barrel while going down this 
long stretch of tossing waters was 
watched by thousands of people who 
had come down from Buffalo and 
oilier neighboring towns.

Plunged Over tlie Falls.

nan.
euped. „ . ,,
the building fell a number of bodieu 
were lying in the small street In 
tine rear, variously estimated at 
from six to thirty, and they were 
covered with- hundreds of tons 
brick and twisted iron. Tiio pol ce 
say that twelve are known to have 
been killed. The white man stood on 
the fire escape until he was over 
come, and then fell to his death in 
the small street. There was no fire 

oil the front of tlie building,

Queen of Finland, 
nearly 1,000 mile) to claim an Am
erican bride, has just arrived here 

Parvianan’s
BATTLE OF SANTIAGO.

the Deutschland, 
father was the controlling spirit of 
the petroleum trade ill Finland. He 
died several years ago and llie basi

ls now carried on l>y the young 
man's mother.

Five month* ago, while studying 
art In Paris, Parvianan met ns a 
fellow student Ml## Kristina Slow
er». daughter of I.yder Siewers. 
professor of a college ill Iowa. Miss 
Kristina had been taught by her 
parent» to speak both French and 
Russian. T|ho two fell in love and 
became engaged after a short friend
ship. Miss Hiewers came home irom 
Paris two months ago to prepare 
for her wedding, which will take 
place on Oct. 30th. After the cere
mony the young people will go to 
the bridegroom'.» home at Helsing
fors. Finland.

oil of Admiral Schley Tells the Story, 
Clearing Up Important Points.on

Oct. 29.—When theWashington,
Schley Court of Inquiry adjourned to
day Admiral Schley had not 
pleted Ills testimony In chief.

The chief event of the day was 
the Admiral’s relation of the event» 
of July Srd, when the American fleet 
sent Cervera’s squadron to the bot
tom; of the eea or to the beach. He 
told1 Ills story of tills historical oc
currence In plain words and in un
affected style, bat the narrative was 
straightforward and to tlie point, In
dicating close familiarity with all 
phases of that event.

He said that the Brooklyn had for 
a time sustained the fire of all four 
of the Spanish ships, and also the 
fire of the Spanish land batteries.

Explaining the historical turn of 
Ills own flagship, the Brooklyn, be 
said that she had not approached to 
within less than 000 yards of the 
Texas, and that lie never had consid
ered that vessel In the least danger:

He also stated, in response to an 
Interrogation from Mr. Rayner, that 
lie had never during the battle en
gaged in any colloquy with Lieut. 
Hodgson, and that he had not used 
the expression attributed to him by 
Hodgson. This refers to the alleged 
colloquy In which the Admiral la 
charged with having said : "Damn 
tli€ Tpxar I**

Admiral Schley also gave the de
tails of the reconnaissance of May 
31st, when the Spanish ship Cris
tobal Colon wns liombarded. In this 
connection lie denied the statements 
attributed to him iiy Commander 
PottiT of the battleship Massachue-

com-
\ escape

mid all employees rushed madly to 
the rear.

It Is now said that seventeen per- 
known to have perished and 

more have been injured. The

pre-
»rone are 

many l_ 
money loss is half a {million.

BURNED IT THE STAKE.lng rum» high, 
have been held to denounce tlie Gov
ern men t*s action.

It was Just 4.23 p m. when the bar
rel plunged over the Horseshoe Falls, 
having taken nearly twenty minutes 
to make the trip down. Many bets 

made that the woman was ilead 
before she reached tlie falls. The 
barrel reappeared Inside of a minute 
in the bolllrffc waters below, and then 
it commenced to circle around and 
gradually came nearer the shore, 
until it was caught in an eddy and 
whirled up towards some rocks, on 

four men—John

An Viillltely Stor> .
A representative of the Assoclat-

im! Press learns that General Dul
ler, first of all, after delivering the 
speech (at the luncheon given by 
tluo Queen's Westminster Rifle Vol- 

Uueir headquarters in

were Awful Punishment Visited on 
a Louisiana Kavisher.*'

ARM CAUGHT IN BELT.untcers, at 
Westminster, to those of their regi
ment, who had taken part in the 

in South; Africa.*, which re:
Young Man Meets With Probably 

Fatal Accident Near Georgetown. HIS VICTIM MAY RECOVER.war
suited in his retirement, received a 
personal letter from King tidwnrd, 
disapproving of Ii.;k utterances, ami 
cleanv Intimating that His Majes
ty would be- gl id if Gen. Bu 1er would 
resign. Then the War Secretary, 
Mr. Brodrick, summoned Ge:i. Pulley 
and point blank demand m! reW
ignatiu.il. It was a stormy \num 
view, ending in Gen. Puller's {WL 
refusal to resign- It is «nid t^Jit 
tl»* General even then did iioU'Jh1- 

Wur Office J/t>uU1 
M the

which n i>arty of 
Ross, engineer of the Maid of the 
Ml Ft ; Kid Brady, Carlisle D. Graham 

Harry Williams—were waiting 
for It. They seized the barrel at 
4.40 p.m., pulled it out cf the water, 
and ripped off the cover to the man
hole. They saw Mrs. Taylor move 
and ppeak, and waved their hands 
to the crowd above. That 'was the 
signal that the woman was alive, 
ami a big shout went up from I the on 
crowds on the hanks.

It was Impossible to get Mrs. Tay
lor out In her exhausted condition.
Part oX the top of the barrel was 
sawed off and tlie woman lifted out. cylinder. The Injuries sustained are 
Then It was discovered that she had terrible. It 1» hardly possible that 
sustained a severe scalp -wound'» and lie can recover.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 29.— Bill 
Morris, n negro, who committed crim
inal assault on Mrs. John Ball at 
Balltown, La., yesterday, was bum 
ed to death to-day near the scen^ 
of* his crime by a mob of 200 men.

Morris was capturai soon after the 
outrage. He confessed his crime at 
once and tried to implicate a num
ber of other negroe» in it. but they 
were, fortunately, able to prove 
their Innocence. He was taken to 
Balltown, tied to a pine sapling with 
chains, and his hands and feet chain
ed to his body. Pine knots and pine 
straw were piled about the body etts.

Georgetown, Oct. 25.—An accident 
occurred about five miles from here 

result of whichyesterday, as a 
Robert Swackhnminer, a young man
of 20 years, lies at death’s door. 
Threshers were working at Mal
colm McPherson’s, lot 13. con. 5, 
Ksqueslng, when one of the belts 

the separator flew off. Swack- 
1 in miner went to adjust it without 
stopping the machine, and in so do
ing had his right arm caught in 
tlie belt and was thrown on the.

that the 
lure to retire him. 

Brodrick
.in

Aft;
went /vjf night 

S'ollandyL*nd the 
visit was Use action 
XKt'r red un lie couji-
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and, saturated with coal oil and the 
whole set on fire.

The negro made
when bound to the stake and made 

. . do outcry when the flames reachedHOLOCAUST. B'E"EEp.MIIULUUIIUU * > t|ylt gpectatora no'.bed any move
ment on hi» pert.

lire. Bell we» giving 
thing to eat when the crime won 
committed. She had turned her baefc 
to him to get food from the cupboard 
when he felled her with n pine club. 
He then dragged her 200 yards 
from the store and robbed It. He 
had lêft Mrs. Ball ne dead, but she 
recovered sufficiently to tell the 
story of the outrage. She is still In 
a precarious condition.

if

unrnMB HE MSS SIOK 
11 HIS HURT. raMM SE

from shock., A boat was secured, and 
she was placed in It and rowed to 
the Maid of the Mist landing, where 
a carriage took her to her boarding, 
house.

EH TIE FULLS 
Il I MIEL

no reelstance

Likely to Live.
Dr. W. H. Hodge, the leading phy

sician and surgeon of the city, wae 
summoned and dressed Mrs. Taylor's 
Injuries. He announced that she was 
In pretty bad shape, but thought she 
would pul) through. Mrs. Taylor was 
asked to give an account of her trlis 
but all she oould say was:

”1 wan whirled around at lightning 
speed, and then I crashed Into the 
roeltn three times—oh, my head, my 
head “

The woman cannot give any clear 
statement, and probably never will.
The trip was a wild and dangerous 
one from beginning to end, and the 
terrible drop of 16J feet Is probably 
what occasioned the shock. Th 
cueslon threw her against the barrel 
and produced the cut in the head de
spite the cushions and straps.

Mrs. Taylor states that she Is 48 
years of age, was bora at Auburn,
N. Y. 81ie was educated In the Com
mon schools, was married at nineteen 
to a doctor, who died a year later, I u raging on Market street, between 
leaving her with n child. The child 12th and 18th streets, and It is 
died later, and since then Mrs. Tay
lor has earned her livelihood by 
teaching, having taken a course In volved. 
the State Normal School at Albany, The fire started at 10.30 a. m„ 
-N. Y. 1 », I in tho nine-story building owned byWhen asked why a woman of^er | ’"J & Co* rurnlture

manufacturers.

Morris some
<>•* » Nine-story Factory Turned 

Into a Furnace.
Mrs. Annie Edson Taylor's 

Daring Feat.
Macedonian Committee Im

plicated in Plot *
Chicago Boy Stabbed With 

Queer Weapon.if

CAME OUT OF IT ALIVE. MANY JUMP TO DEATH.KIDNAPPERS BULGARIANS. IkNHS. 1THIERTERRIFIC DUST EXPLOSION.
i

e con-But Badly Braised and Shocked— 
dot » Severe Scalp Wound—Doc
tors Think She Will Live—Her 
Life Story—She Needed Money.

Number of Victims Not Yet Known, 
But Eleven Bodies Had Early 
Been Recovered — Building Full 
of Inflammable Material.

Belief That They Would Surrender 
to Bulgaria, But If Attacked by 
Turkish Troops Would Right and 
Probably Murder Their Captives.

Yellow Fever Epidemic lu South 
America—Levi Morton’s Daughter 
Aspires to be a French Duchess- 
Isthmian Canal Matter UnderWay

■

Niagara Falls, Ont-, Oct. 24.-One 
of the greatest as well as most dar
ing feats ever attempted was ac
complished here to-day. and that 
by a woman, wliaa Mrs. Anna Edson 
Taylor, In her barrel, navigated the 
Upper Canadian Rapids, and plunged 
over the Horseshoe Falls into the 1

hcMtiiL a distance of 165 education and attainment* gorge benea iv geek such notoriety eh ) said she had and 1 upholstering —.
leet, and lives to tell the tale of ^ matle money and thought It Although the structure 
her remarkable trip. Mrs. Tay.or has ooa|d nccomp'lsb some such act) . mied from -ellar to
the distinction of being the only ne this she could make a lot of PTO°l- «w“ ,“‘e“ “r

, * ismrvnPY iltivt h<> forCVCF indfiMOdCDt. I POOf Wltll highly InllttDlIDftDlO UW
human being- who ae ^ She. however, took the precaution to terinl, and in a few minutes flames
gone over the falls of the Niagara lea~ea tbe ^dress of a sister, Mrs.
and lived. She had a well-made bar- J|me M Kendall, of Eddytown, N. Y., 
rel, padded with cushions, and equip- notified,
ped with, a harness of straps to as- to notmea
eist lier In making her trip in safety. ,
and some degree of comfort. She ! For King’s Coronation. ouiiouig.
arrived here some ten days ago | Hendon, Oct. 25.—Australia and Hundreds of men and women were 
with her manager, Frank M. Rub- Zealand are sending military employed by the firm, and a great
sell, from Bay City, Mich., where wine's coronation I many were killed and injured. Up to
she had been engaged in, teaching, contlngoùte ïo the King iCanada wM 11 o'clock 11 bodies have been re-

SSissæïk sstüs suœ'M,hcer"QYiylot Immediately prepared to make ting preference In these contingents, I tmvcnlng scenes,
the trio. To-day was her forty- and the Imperial Government Is am- I The flames spread so quickly that 
third birthday, and she decided that tous that Hon. Çr. Borden, the Cana- nearlJ. everybody who could get out. 
this was the day for her Journey, dlan Minister of Militia, should have wne compelled to Jump from the fire 

All preparations had been made picked men in the contingent from I scapes in the rear, which fronts on 
for several days in advance. At 2.23 i tho Dominion. I a narrow street. When the liremen

- readied the scene this street was 
I llteraly piled up with the bodies of 
I people who had jumped. Some were I uead, others were dying. Lying on 

the fire escape at the mth story In 
I full view oi tnousauJs of spectators 
I vu» a body roasted, to a cinder, and I other objects on th» tire escape 
I higher up were believed to be bodies. 

a Fire i’rup.
I Eye-witnesses say the 
I spread wltll remarkable rap.dlty. I This they say wap due to the luct 
I that much naphtha, varnish, exctl- I sior and oilier highly Inflammable 
! material were used by the firm. Em- I ployees who started, down 111 ! lire 
] escape In the rear 5f the bulb.lug be- I fore the flames were visible from the 
street were compelled to Jump before 
they had travelled two stories, be- 

1 cause of the flames breaking lb rough I the windows.

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.—A fierce fireNew York, Oct. 29.-From the fact 
that the brigands that kidnapped 
Miss Stone have permitted communi
cation wltll her. It Is believed that 
Miw Stone Is alive and sale from 
harm, tor the present at least, saye 
a S-zfia, Bulgaria, correspondent.

C. M. Dickinson, the diplomatic 
agent or envoy of the United States 
In Bulgaria, ns well as Consul-Gen
eral at Constantinople, in an Inter
view said : "1 have absolute proof of 
tho complicity In the crime of some 
members of the Macedonian Commit
tee. Tne brigand* who attacked Mias 
Stone’s party were e.Lgalsed In Turk- 
ten fex and cloak. Hul two of them 
therw back th lr cloaks during the 
attack, thus revealing th-" uniform of 
tho Macedonian Committee. They 
were recognised, too. us Bulgarians, 
Moreover, tney spoke poor Turkich, 
bat good Bulgurian, and ate ham and

-This leading members of the Bul
garian tioverumont agree, 1 uelieve, 
that the brigands are wil ing to sur
render to the Bulgarian troop*, and! 
in tills case th re would bo no danger 
to the captlvis. If they should be at
tacked by Turkish troops the bri- 
frauds would fight to th® hist anu 
then kill the captive*. The Turkish 
troops are under orders not to at- 
tack the brigands, even If they are 
fired upon.”

Diplomat Fears the Worst.
New York, Oct. 29.—Discussing the 

case of Miss Stone witu a Sofia cor
respondent, the Russian diplomatic 
agent Bakhneteff made the follow
ing statement : "I have sent a man 
on my own responsibility, and at my 
own expense, to try to open communi
cation with the brigands, though I 
fuar It is too late, for a woman of 
Miss Stone's age can hardly have sur
vived the hardships, hunger, cold, ex- 

and being rushed from place 
been

Suspected Poisoner Held for 
Trial.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—With a large 
tasting needle, such as Is used by 
tailors, David Bernstein, aged 18 

stabbed 17-year-old Harry 
to death last night.

feared heavy loss of life la in

years,
Himmelfard 
The younger brothers of the boys 
had had a childish quarrel. When 
the older boys met on tne street near 
their homes they took up tho quar
rel of tho little fellows. Himmelfard, 
wlto Is a coatmaker’s helper, pulled 
from a half-finished coat lie was 
carrying home a big basting needle. 
He plunged it Into yoong Bernstein's 
thigh, and ran. Bernstein, mad with 
pain, pursued him, and drawing the 
needle from his leg as he overtook 
his adversary he held Himmelfard 
with one hand, while with the other 
he drove the long needle into his 
heart, the boy dropping dead where 
be stood. Bernstein then fled to his 
home, where lie was shortly after
ward» arrested by the police.

A Dust KxplOdoil.
Pittsburg, Oct. 29.—By the explo

sion of gas in the dust catcher of 
furnace No. 1 of the Carnegie fur
nace» of the Carnegie Steel Co., at 
Ranktne, Penn., early title morning, 
four men were badly injured. Their 
name* are John McAllister, Harry 
Evy, Daniel McCarthy and John Me- 

i«h. The injured will all recov- 
The property damage is about 

$30,000. The furnace was wreck
ed, the dust catcher ruined, a big 
gas tank destroyed and part of the 
boiler house demolished.

Yellow Fever F.pldemtc.
New York, Oct. 20.—Àccôrdiiig to 

the Herald advices from the Paci
fic Coast of South ' America, yellow 
fever is epidemic iu Buenaventura. 

Aspire* to be a Duchess. 
Paris, Oct. 29.—Count Boson de Pér

igord, who recently married Miss 
Helen Morton, daughter of Mr. Levi 
P. Morton, former Vice-President 
of the United States, has purchas
ed the Chateau of Valencay for 2,- 
718,365 franca The owner of the 
domain of Valencay, if a member 
of tho family, la entitled to 
tlio dukedom. Tho Gaulois expresses 
the belief that Count Boson de Pér
igord will claim Ills rights ; and the 

v former Miss Morton will thus be- 
* com3 Duché:* of Valencay.

9

FOR A STANDARD GAR.was flrc-

n
Important Decision of U. 8. and Can

adian Railways—Cadlsh Identified 
Mis Wife’s Body—A Weights and 
Measures Problem Solved.

were bursting from every window, 
making It Impossible for the fire
men to assist those in tho burning

Dayton, O., Oct. 29.—After hear
ing all the evidence. Police Judge 
Snedlker decided to hold Mrs. Mary 
Belle Wltwer, charged with the 
murder of lier sister, Mrs. Anna C. 
Pught to the common pleas court 
without ball.

Fur a Bt iitdard Car.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 29.—A stand

ard box car for tine railroads of the 
U. 8.. Canada and Mexico has been 
adopted at the semi-annual meet
ing of tlic American Railway As
sociation.

The dimensions call for a car Cfi 
feet long, 8 feet high, and 6 inches 
wide, and 8 feet liigb inside 
sûrement, making a cross 
of 68 square feet, the car having a 
capacity of 2,448 cubic feet. Side 
openings to be 6 feet wide.

Hie tCrring Wile’s Body.
New York, Oct. 29.—The body of 

the woman found dead yesterday af
ternoon in the Hotel Melvin, in com
pany with Emil Schilliugar, who had 
shot her and himself, was Identified 
to-day by Joseph Cadlsh as that of 
his wife. Cadlsh refused to give any 
Information concerning himself or 
the woman.

Solved the Kilogram Problem.
New York, Oct. 29.—A despatch to 

the London Time» and the New York 
Times, from Paris, says that, accord
ing to M. Millar and. Minister of Com
merce, the Third International Con
gress on Weights and Measures ban 
solved the delicate problem of the 
precise déterminât! -n of the kilo
gram, and has bro ichod the import
ant commercial question of the num
eration of yarns.

■\

car mea-
sectioner.

flames

Ipours
to place. Valuable time has 
lost In discussing nil possible side 
issues, while the manner of rescue 
of the liap.ess victim stupid diplomacy 
has neglected. The thing to do Is 
first to get the captive back by pay
ing the ransom, and then recover 
the amount from the responsible 
government: IÉJ, 'a .lumping for Life.

The first firemen who arrived on 
the scene devoted their energies en
tirely to the work of rescue. Nets 
were spread In the front and rear 
of the building, und some who Jumped 
were saved In tills way. One woman 
Jumped from one of the windows of 

street front, but the

ussume

IThat Canal Matter.
New York, Oct. 29.—The London 

Times, In its editorial articles as 
cabled to the New York Time», Buys 
It lias reason to believe that the 
baels of a new arrangement 
gardlng the Isthmian Canal has 
been settled in principle by the 
British and United States Govern
ments.

Two Men Convicted of At
tempted Murder.

the market 
smoke blinded her und she missed 
the net. striking the pavement and 
dying Instantly, in the rear, a 
young girl who jumped from one of 
the top stories caught on the fire 
escape at the third story, and the 
flames bursting from the window, 
burned her body to a qrlsp In al
most no time. Two men, one white 
and one colored, emerged from the 

stood oil the fire es- 
wlthi the flames all around

SAILOR DROWNED AT SARNIA
/ Tried to Jbmp on to Vessel as It Was 

Leaving Wharf.
re-

DYNAMITER AND CREMATER. 1 Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 25.—About 1 
o’clock this morning an unknown 
sailor met death by drowning nt 
the G. 1. R- wharf, 
barge Advance was pulling out from 
the wharf, when the man was ob
served running for the boat, and 
calling that he wished to get aboard. 
He sprang from the wharf, but tho 
boat wo* too far out, and he dia- 
nppeared ill the water, which id 
deep and swift at that point. When 
he wim pulled out shortly after life 
was almost extinct, and lie died 
within a few minutes. Coroner 
Eraser mAde enquiry and decided 
that an inoueat 
Policeman Robt., Kirkland saw the 

the evening under 
of liquor, and sent

At the Cornwall Fall A seizes two 
put out of the 

of seven and fivevery bad men 
way for

were
1 The steamBEELER'S DISMISSAL. terms „ „

years. The first was Luther Hall, 
the head of a gang which has ter
rorized the nelgliborlioo.1 of Williams
burg for some lime.

One of the gang was brought to 
trial for stealing harness, and a con
vie tion was registered against him. 
Evidence against him was given, de
spite threats, by a farmer liameu 
McPhee nnd members of Ids family. 
The night after the trial McPhee, Ills 
wife, his daughter and her husband 
were disturbed by n noise In an out
house between 11.30 a nd 12 o'clock. 
On forcing the door they found a man, 
who, they said, was Luther Hall, 
carrying off a crock of butter, while 
a second thief, said to be Melville 
Hall. Ills brother, was stealing other 
tilings. McPhee shouted to them 
that they had stolen from him long 
enough, and lie proposed to denounce
thX..t an hour later McPhee. who 

guard, fearing an attack, 
window the

fourth story, 
cape
them. The white man danced up and 
down and npi>eared to l>e bereft of 
his reason. The colored man stood 
for a few seconds and then jumped 
to" Ills death below.

0// /

/A Good Deal of Feeling Over 
it in England.

1
MRS. ANNIE EDSON TAYLOR.

liutiev kjontrol.
I At about 11.30 o'clock the wall» 
of the Hunt-Wilkinson building fe.l. 

1 I This gave the firemen an opportu
nity to work on the other buildings 
Hint were ablaze, and at 12 o'clock 
the fire was beloved to be under 
control.

SHE WILL WED I FINo'clock tills afternoon Mrs. 'taylor 
stepped into a rowboat to which 
the barrel had been attached, anil 
manned by Fred Truesdnle and Win. 
Hollaran. started for the head of 

Island. Another lsiat with 
Rufus Robinson and Fred Evans 
followed In case of assistance. All

the currents, 
qavlor slipped off her outer clothes, 
and clad in a Jacket und short skirl 
she squeezed into the barrel, the 
top was put on, oil'd air was pump
ed Into the barrel with a bicycle, 
pump. The boat , with tile barrel 
in tow left the island at 3.50 p. ro
und tho men rowed over towards 
the Canadian shore.

After going down as far a» they 
dared, the men cast the barrel 
loose at 4.05 p. m. It started slowly 

Its voyage down the river. Be
fore reaching the brink of the 
Horseshoe it had nearly a mile of 
wild tempcstiiou» rapids. to navi
gate. These rapids Ymnslfil- of a 
series of cascades, and by some are 
considered more dangerous and pic
turesque than the Whirlpool Rapids. 
The barrel while going down tills 
long stretcli of tossing waters was 
watched by thousands of people who 
had coroe down from Buffalo and 
other neighboring towns.

Plunged Over the Falls.
It was Just 4.23 p.m. when the bar

rel plunged over the Horseshoe Falls, 
having taken nearly twenty minutes 
to make the trip down. Many bets 

made that the woman was dead 
before she reached the falls. The 
barrel reappeared Inside of a minute 
in the bollirffr waters below, nnd then 
it commenced to circle around and 
gradually ram; nearer the shore, 
until it 'was can gilt In an eddy and 
whirled up towards some rocks, on 
which a party of four men—John 
Boss, engineer of the Maid of the 
Mist ; Kid Brady, Carlisle D. Graham 
and Harry Williams—were waiting 
for it. They seized llie barrel at 
4.40 p.m., pulled it out cf the water, 
and ripped off the cover to the man- 
liole. They saw Mrs. Taylor move 
nnd speak, and waved their hands 
to the crowd above. That was the 
signal that the woman was alive, 
ami a big shout went up from! the 
crowds oil the banks.

It was Impossible to get Mrs. Tay
lor out In her exhausted rendition. 
Part of the top of the barrel was 
sawed off and the woman lifted ont. 
Then It was discovered that slie had 
sustained a severe scalp vvound^ and

DID THE KING INTERFERE? was unnecessary.

London, Oct. 29,-The leaders of 
Liberal organization deny that 

I the Liberal leaders
m.in earlier in 
the influence 
him to a hotel.

An examination of the body allow
ed the nam-3 “John Young” tattooed 
on Ilia arm, but no one appears to 
know him. 
tion has been given out : Apparent 
age. 55 year*; wore a brown coat 
and dark-colcred trousers ; wan 
clean-shaven, except for a mous
tache. dark-colored ; dark linlr, 
slightly edged with grey.

Grass Iowa Girl to Wed a Petroleum 
Magna'e,

the
any meeting o 
has been called, ae cabled to the 
United States by a news agency, to 
consider the advisability of issuing 
a manifesto to the country calling 
on, the government to resign or call 
a special session of Parliament to 
discuss the Boer war, the dismissal 
of Gen. Butler and other matters.

The efforts made by several of the 
London dully newspapers to create 
a feeling In General Bailer’s favor are 
patently due to their desire to make 
warty capital, as these papers, be
fore the action of the War Office 
could scarcely say anything bad 
enough about the general, for whom 
they have now taken up the cudgels. 
They have succeeded, however, in 
working up a certain amount of po
pular enthusiasm which finds vent In 

I music hull demonstrations wherever
\ Gen. Buller's name is mentioned.

1 A great meeting of sympathy in
Hyde Park is now under considera
tion, ami there is talk of the pre
sentation- to tlm general of a sword 
of honor as a national tribute. In 
the west of England, where General 

■ lluller's home is situated, the feel- 
Frequent meetings

1 he Victims.
expert river men, and knew 

At Grass Island Mr».
Stories conflict as to tile num

ber of persons killed.
Hunt, W Ilk id ton & Co., employed 

, 800 perasns, mostly girls. The lireA TOUCH OF REAL ROMANCE, is believed to have startedI <>n the
second floor of their building, where 

New York, Oct. 29.—Oscar Parvia- „r> persons were at work, 
nnn, the young son of the Petroleum not known wire:,tiler any of these es-

Wlicn the rear wall of

The following desertp-

It iswas- on
titnv from an upstairs 
two brother* light n fuse attached 

stick of dynamite and place 
it against the house. The explosion 
that followed broke the windows, 
shook the house and stunned a child 
who was in it. Tile men escaped, 
am! the local constables attempted 
to arrest them at their homes. Mel
ville asked to be allowed to put on 
his coat, but threw a large fur coat 

the head of the constable stand-

cuped. , , „
ilie building fell a number of bodien 
were lying lit the small street in 
the rear, variously estimated at 
from six to thirty, nnd they were 

hundreds of tons of 
brick und twisted iron. The pol ce 

that twelve are known to have 
been killed. The white man stood on 
the fire escape until he was over- 

and then fell to Ilia death in

w ho has comeQueen of Finland, 
nearly 1,000 mile: to claim nil Am
erican bride, lias just arrived here 

Parvianan's

to a
BATTLE OF SANTIAGO.

I on the Deutschland, 
father was the controlling spirit of 
the petroleum trade iu Finland. He 
died several years ago and the basi

ls now carried on by the young

covered with Admiral Schley Tells l he Story, 
Clearing Up Important Points.

Washington, Oct. 29.—When the 
Schley Court of Inquiry adjourned to
day Admiral SHlley had not 
plctecl Ills testimony In chief.

The chief event of the day was 
the Admiral's relation of the event* 
of July 9rd, when the American fleet 
sent Cervera’s squadron to the bot
tom! of the sea or to the beach. He 
told1 Ills story of this historical oc
currence In plain words nnd in un
affected style, bat the narrative was 
straightforward and to the point, in
dicating close familiarity with all 
phases of that event.

He said that the Brooklyn had for 
a- time sustained the fire of all four 
of the Spanish ships, and also the 
lire of the Spanish land batteries.

Explaining the historical tarn of 
his own flagship, the Brooklyn, be 
said that she had not approached to 
within less than 000 yards of the 
Texas, and that lie never had consid
ered that vessel in the least danger:

He also stated, In response to an 
Interrogation from Mr. Rayner, that 
he had never during the battle en
gaged In any colloquy with Lieut. 
Hodgson, nnd that he had not used 
the expression attributed to him by 
Hodgson. This refers to the alleged 
colloquy In which the Admiral Is 
charged with having said : "Damn 

Texas !"
Admiral Bchley also gave the de

tails of the reconnaissance of May 
31st, when the Spanish ship Cris
tobal Colon was bombarded. In this 
connection he denied the statements 
attributed to him by Commander 
Potts of the battleship Massachue-

Oll
say

ness 
man’s mother.

Five months ago. while studying 
art In Pari», Parvianan met as a 
fellow student Miss Kristina Slew- 
era. daughter of I.yder Siewera. 
professor of a college in Iowa. Miss 
Kristina hud been taught by her 
parents to speak both French and 
Russian. TJie two fell In love and 
became engaged after u short friend
ship. Miss Hiewers came home Irorn 
Paris two months ago to prepare 
for her wedding, which will take 
place on Oct. 30th. After the cere
mony the young people will go to 
the bridegroom's home at Helsing
fors. Finland.

com-come,
the small street. There whs no fire 

on the front of the building,
over
ing nearest him and Jumped from the 
window. This was the last seen of 
him. When they reached Luther’» 
house nnd forced open the door they 
found that lie had jumped from an 
upper window scantily clad, and 
joined his brother among the tall 
timber. This occurred in November 
Inst. Chief Inspector Murray, of the 
Provincial force, went down, and 
learning that the men had left the 
country took out extradition papers. 
Nothing further was done at that 
time, but Luther returned to Canada, 
thinking the «t-orin had blown over* 
nnd Inspector Murray had him ar
rested.

At the trial no fewer than fourteen 
witnesses swore that oil the night 
of the outrage Hall was seventeen 
mile» n way from the stick of dyna
mite. The Clown, however, proved 
that three witnesses were utterly 
unworthy of credence, nnd to the 
general
nity. Hall was sent to Kingston Peni
tentiary for seven years.

Another atrocioita case tried at the 
Assizes was that of Arthur 

Cooper and ids wife had

escape
and all employees rushed madly to 
the rear.

It Is now said that seventeen per- 
nre known to have perished nnd 

more have been injured. The »Fons 
many
inoiipy loss is half a tmillion.

BURNED IT THE STAKE.Inti: rums high, 
luivo been held to denounce the <.o\- 
fYrnmeat's action.

An Unlikely Stor> .
A representative of the Associat

ed Press learns that General Dul
ler. first of nil. after delivering the 
speech tat the luncheon given by 
lino Queens Westminster Rifle vol
unteers, at their headquarters ill 
Westminster, to those of their regi- 

pnrt in the 
r9r

were Awful Punishment Visited on 
a Louisiana Ravisher.ARM CAUGHT IN BELT.

Young Man Meets With Probably 
Fatal Accident Near Georgetown.

menl. who had taken 
war ill South: Africa), which 
suited ill his retirement, received a 
personal letter from King Edward, 
disapproving of Ills utterances, and 
cleanv intimating Hint Ills Mnj ■«- 
IV would l>c glad if Gen. Bu 1er would 
resign. Then the War Secretary. 
Mr Brodrlck, summoned Gen. Bullccg 
and nomt blank demanded Isa re* 
ignation. II- was a stormy intnJT 
view, ending in Gen. Butler h fWL 
refusal to resign- It is »nld tpTit 
t|,e General even then did noUvbc- 
11,,ve that tile War Office Af’ould 
venture to retire him. Art* the 
Interview Brodrlck went ,vialgit 

- to King Edward in Scotland/,.*1 the 
result of Ids visit was Ufe action 
which has now stirred up*lie emm-

HIS VICTIM MAY RECOVER.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 29.— Bill 

Morris, a negro, who committed crim
inal assault on Mrs. John Ball at 
Balltown, La., yesterday, was burn
ed, to death to-diy near the scen^ 
of his crime by a mob of 200 men.

Morris was capturai soon after the 
outrage. He confessed his crime at the 
once and tried to implicate a num
ber of other negroe# in it, but they 
were, fortunately, able to prove 
their innocence. He was taken to 
Balltown, tied to a pine sapling with 
chains, and his hands and feet chain
ed to his body. Pine knots and pine 
straw were piled about the body etts.

Georgetown, Oct. 25.—An accident 
occurred about five miles from here 

result of which.satisfaction of the commu- yesterday, as a 
Robert Swackhnminer, a young man
of 20 years, lies nt death’s door. 
Threshers were working at Mal
colm McPherson’s, lot 13. con. 5, 
Ksqueslng, when one of the belts 

the separator flew off. Swack
hn miner went to adjust it without 
stopping the machine, and in so do
ing had Ills right arm caught In 
the belt and was tlirpwn on the 
cylinder. TJie Injuries sustained are 
terrible. It is hardly possible that 
he can recover.

Cooper.
had some differences and lived apart. 
Uc became insanely jealous, and buy
ing half a gallon of coal oil poured 
>t on a- part of the house in Lan
caster, where his wife and four chil
dren were living, and made a delib
erate attempt to burn the house and 
its inmates. He was sent to King
ston for five years. ;
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sp&BEBB kHtSST-SIt to to retara to Mount Ossory, and head to toot a?h?h2Tt?™ iSSt 
when Anne O'Neil come» to take her on hie chair. tnrne sway
place., 'teT  

And then Gillian makee up her mind ™uir* Away. If I'm not a
and ring» the bell. " W®», tod." he think».

“Preston,” ebe nays to her maid, îS' i1 ,eh® lied etayed
plea»' tell Mr. Archer’s housekeeper. hLzTJSfc./ .*•*,* had not come 

Mr*. Hngarty, that 1 should like to Eü® î»"n,Çht' I wish I had 
see her." 066,1 born I”

-Bhe looks tor all the world like , “I tWnk you had better allow me 
one of those pale, rosy, fragile little to bring orer the eaay-chalr to the 
b-oesoms of the cuckoo-sorrel that window," ho says, akmd, and rising 
*row1.1,1, «h» nooks amongst the You cannot stand there very long granite bowlders," George thinks, and I must go.” 9 *
contemplating her. "The Idea of her And Preeton — being a greet heiress and a fash- you»- lady as’ eveJl°wnr« pert .a 
lonable London belle, I suppose, by ttoh can Md ? eoquet:
and by." ’ y , f and apron, to ImpressedAn/then when he has gated nntll g?ve ^he^n^a^ r^îfui^

I t'as ached with l«>t, Impa- apoken as etoHhfs re^lvjd lt^ 'y
tient misery, he Is under the Impres- And nresen11r neion that he hae been about fire a «mmïïT^takJhEkXHaPrtyJ 

: minutes in the room and that It will dame of^LlrtkÆTa:î"5?*red
t*********************"*"****—"*.".................................. ^be time for him to take bis de- an? comtoîtib!» ^Uh he™

I The Coming of GilltoTl 818gP|
; hrow "UrP»» ln? ? th9 del,oate hatel » detorewîîl rourtesy W,th

I brow, I did not know yon ever cam» urtesy.
, UP to the Castle to Inquire for me.” hniV^m^iî? * Hagarty, please; I 

And he has said, "Oh. yes," in the to eaY «° YOU- Gll-
CHAPTER XVII. j able," Lady Darner pursues, gracious-1 ^rvouM^dr’awUgmarts'^ ln her timîd fishton. Heï “«le

The results of Lady Darner s plcalc dim^™™for “l^Vn i!™* Ittl™u8t be the taWe cloth! " Î£?„rt’ lnde6d- « beating fast at her
have been many and varied ; and mv ‘i i JfL* do anything in Then Gillian snvs l-i a women nr °!Vrn resolution. “I have given youlady, tn till liking them over, with old “d "L^01*3" Fa??y,l the P°°r the world t2ne?y’ “ °f' “great deal of trouble since I have
knitted brow and ptrturbed mind, uttle tin a?fâ«ï x?fUr t,|lleken" ln a "f confess I rather wondered but ***" here, she commences, hurriedly.
SffSf — b™'uSj ?as%

FF, „se , zrSl «»■ «mss-hS "Vft* ■»- — -,
«ns rAr.s"a.-u'&,9 Airrv.-si&'Ts &-ystirass5s$ j—'Bfccs.wa.’ss»!

of a much greater Intimacy with • y™ ", , . , imitating Mr. Toots. X 6 thrubble I Mrs. Nelly says, very
George Archer, since the young heir- in_. Iady' Lynch says, glane- " Indeed ? Tlinnk von” Gillian rl.u,7led' and bashfully beginning toactually Ids guest. ! little uncomtortahly Iron, her says, with the Boldest little sarcastic £,ait„the hci“ her apron "It on’y?

But I tiling I have decidedly placed ! Mlss Deane\ whose pale tone her gentle voice can utter ->ou kBow, miss, tliait I haven’t thea barrier to any presumption on that 1 k< have grown ns pink as her I And Genre-» i 1.. , . . ■ way o cookin' them sort o’ dishes
score," her ladyship says, with her , f,?.Wn J“ a troubled flush ; "Mrs. Hag- 0,nng ^lth a K<^!fl-ub in his eves î£at you,re accustomed to, an Mns-
i ruel smile. i “rt> would do anything for Miss ” d ^ wiui a sudden Hash !n his eyes th?r George he likes everything asThin red lips with pointed corners SeanV’14my. Iadv ; BhB ,10vcr thinks “Ynn s,™' , , ,, . T plain ns can be.", 8

' van so easily sm'le cruelly ! lt„a bit of trouble, she says.” m„i!iiiM0'V * ,?°P * mcan tlmt I “So do I, Mrs Hagarty ” Gillian
And her ladyship speaks but the I “““J™ ^e doesn’t, poor, good 7o° Mlss'Dean» G eT.ery daV ^teeC. her soft voice toftenlng. he?

truth, for she has banished the i „ her ladyship says enthu- "» . ™lss Deane, If I thought I eyes growing radiant—the simnle
master of Darragh Castle from his i »wf!d 'i 'V \ ,‘ b,lt we must give her k£aldi n°t l'a'’<r l,°;en intruding, ’ he little soul is full of delight at dlseov-
liome, forbidden him approach there- ! aw , trouble, nevertheless. She is 8aY8' !" a s»glitly unsteady voice erlng a taste In common. It brings
to to fact, with one brief pbrnse-a i JL°ri;nS ''rr*lf to death, I suppose, JJ“d '"'“.'-.{“ih '“f n?"fc?r.C1‘ïor wlllch |l.,‘r,a|it U' ncorer to him. she thinks, 
favorite one oi hers. I honor to her master’s hospi- bo is glad the twilight hides. timidly, surely a little nearer, since ......

' Society "-pronounced as ir witll a }alit) 1 am sure, Lynch, you do twilight does not hide tho Is ln his house and thus pleas- Z44**4»44*
capital S—"society does not permit | l'^,to make It easier for her 7" from Gillian a certain alteration In antly discussing matters with his * aj . ■ a Aluni-» _ __
It.” ; ,n> sure I try, my lady." Lynch jlla manner, a certain deferential 6 <1 servant to this pleasant domes- It H Al I HWF’FW QDADTC T

' ’Society" therefore—since the hour t}Tf}yl ,laïi»g an instinctive feel- humility, and at th- same time a tk way. ♦ I I'm LI-x/ TV l_ Lll IIIC I .X r
of the accident—Obliges George to V at her mistress Is making a I certain Impatience and reproachful- “I Hke everything very plain and X J
quit his huge, roomy old castellated ?r£f. °,f her: all<1 lllat Miss | ness In tone and bearing, which dawn- Bbnplc," she continues, so conflden- t M|/> UT Ar |A|r|TU a 1 s~ 1 «-a t
abode, and take up Ids residence at , .Lsw Ep Sl8ed-. Ing, womanly Instincts are quick to fbiliy and smiling eo brightly that t mHOVI I 111" Mill I H MF AR X
Murphy’s public house and " general , 11 , 1 Hagnrty get some per- detect and Interpret. Neil.v rolges a little nearer, regarding X v 1 I1LV1I1» ♦
Shop” In the village, to Ids great assist her ?” Gi lian asks cold- And as she interprets them, she the fuir, young, slender form with ♦ (New York Sun I Z
inconvenience and discomfort. Mv i.Loi™ ,, t,ult6 n pleasant re- grows more Imperious and George ey™,of broadest admiration. _____ ♦
ladye Invitation to Mount Ossorv, 1 "wi ”, th.a,t,a person is being work- more submissive. Those delicious dishes you send in ”■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦«.................♦
though given with much gracious , "!.*?. d®atl,’ on one’s behalf." “You would not have b-oi, intrud- 7^'°^ roa»t and boiled chickens, , , , , vwvrn»wm«m»H*tov
condescension, George absolutely de- ®ar c,llild> her ladyship says, ing,” slio says, curtly those gooseberry tarts and cream , Haltowe en is regaining lost popn-
cllnes. i a hopeless shake of the head, “Excuse me, I should,” George re- a£ canards you make,—are good torlty ap a festive occasion, and the

" Boernty” has brought Mrs. Lynch that J no'1!!”'*' I, dU .not. 6uRSe81 torts, more curtly, and there ensues cS11 fjr anY 6ne- Mrs. Hagarty," direct cause of the increasing favor
and Mms Deane’s maid to take kitchen mnhi »r ,,„1Pr tobll'e \he a long silence, nnd George is telling ^“'‘aa says, ,ver|J’decidedly "aiql quitfl to the growing taste for country life,
lip their abode in the castle, to .*,p [.h""'n?,d’”r 'la'6!,"',bo'l'>' 6,86 himself silently, “five minutes more. Dam»? f?r m^" 0n}? that Lady u hi no tow-n festival* It calls for 
the tribulation of poor old Nellie iM-sh,! ,,,,,,!*" .,1, not the least I four minutes, three minutes more U. glv® herself such un- great barns full of shadow», and awe-
H ignrty, George’s housekeeper, would* ’ raTh^h 1“/ !ts!*e and Ï must go,” when Gillian sn»aks’ 2f.eif»ar' tr*V^le ln bringing and eome garrets nnd sepulchral cellars, 
whose work is doubled and her nnxl- wTi ,, ZVi1 f. b,! ,l,!ft to ,herself,’she "Wns It La.lv Da B -r w o to! 1 vVm V»?quantities of things from awl kale patella».

uXifUKt'SwST •SSrtiéB J r 1 ,■ *■ "* ““ *2SetiSSKL-MMSB

s*"~v. «a0;I1U,„ 7S“..f,,rIss tsat-sst sx’savaaarffW.'S

I^ndy Darner for Its mouthpiece, and . « ticallr ‘'U«' sarcas- with extra furniture. I liked them the barn, and there all the peering
therefore, with that gracious coude- ' ‘‘a£6 say poor soul," Lady Da- {“ally, tl'e ru es of society appear much better as they were the first Into tile future that need» fire may
sconslon of hers, she has told Mr. Un ln»^’ 'v^' "P,r, V'1"’ H'.,arI> 'IV "Hoi- riô vc. ^f ô" e- . 6V6ni"S ihat Î came here, Mrs. bo done. As a mattw ?f lB?t no Hab
Archer that It to an utter impose!- Yo1 w.ll have given her . 'la 11 • George asks Hagarty; they looked beautifully lowe'en partv, wherever held to the
bllity tlmt Miss Donne can remain in n : irei ,-.^ "f nllpns tor Mr. 4n„‘ ’low, tone neat nn-1 clean and orderly then." real thing unlrèrit i.mludre a ixmrire
Hichtior'e liouHe iinlefis thn master of , rt*,ei. 8 (*<M)kery. H? coee Beem to Tho rules of soci>»1.t have turned «ays Gl Han, glancing around and Tn the old da vs pvpipv Pnr>t Wniit »the house takes his ”pBrU,re I ^ ,!n a "ighly primitive style, f" of your own house the minute frowning a«ri llushiiig ’ * to,fire Infroiîiofhto dwXghouse

Her ladyship says that it is not to P^J'?a"|I1-vBn , ... , arrangements'nt,'? al>ere<l a11 They look like a rng-sh >p now, on Hlillowo’en, and the Scottish hlll-
,m thoueht of that Mr Archer can ' glares nerelAd o’J TIT d,',ys" toconvenTenee " .*nn" •V°“ to Kr,’at ‘t81 1 quLte ashame.1 to th nk how sides were ahtuxe with flaming bea-
-ven enter his house to inquire for bonv HrhrJ ?!r i a8t.rlde ,thc high, J2S£n’3?iS?£0,n Gill,an «aya exclt- everything has been upset mid nl- cons ns soon as night fell. In many

h » euegt except at the regulation „ntie LIS? t l lal y8lli,p 8 “rlsto very straight and teree! on my account. It will only be parts of both Scotland and Ireland
visiting hours. , of ere,? al?a KW6,‘l,i,iff survey ,Ty c'7?T}y nnd haughtily, tor a day or two longer, however, they went furtliTr and built two Bres

And having found George most am- ior wi? itiT’î,}* t l,‘ 1 *J!KX old Par- . . la,<? en"’’6 of *t all, “isl then- I hope to come by and by In observance of the old Celtic bel-
enablc to the Draconian laws of "so- ! tïrénn.I n y “mherlng ftirni- I h*'*, been prevented, by Lady and see your rooms looking nice pace tane custom.
cicty. nnd most patient beneath the . ,, ,and lta hire oak floor. S rules of society, from offer- more And I may not have another Apples nnd nuts play an Important
grncloiis kindness that Instructs hi* T°r8e ",Vw tl,!,n '* ln«y<n'a"»rd of thanks or apology!” opportunity "-Gillian is blushing and pat in Hallowe’en freHiS? ApStotob»
rustic Ignorance—indeed, he has lmen Jim-Htoi hlA*1”* to«rRe1T* Mii^ ’ 1 as8",c yo"’ 00^lag «» nervoue as if she Is rank- bing calls for a comple^on and front
far more deferential, patient and tlm olol.i!,* , k , '6ry (dffer"nt to r*1"8 Beane, George says, earnest- jug up her nund to commit burglary— hair that will standi water and the
muet than she has ever before known »11 ttolt“/"“"ly. PeaceD!' look ng {• a"d F^ave'-T’ A am only too happy and I wanted to give you a little successful apple bobber may he con 
him to be-she takes tlie advantage flrst eve dng u l’,1* ,!''" ° 1 îh?t it to at 6Yr'rytliing ill Present, Mrs. Hagarty, to repay you sldered to bo devoid of seltoconeclous-
SK-4 ssai,iSi.i3K‘s ssskjSs s,’srsi,i'a -rptfisssi,....... .... i-sssysLUS arras sassas”^ ms Baa's
-ar ««-""F'" ■" .s»: a,su««wsîv .».*iKs-”""S8*s.,&£«la5sS?

. !?l,le.,8t',,n'lirrsl,'Ln<l misrepresents him |n„n 'Rr>v 8,1 ning rung an 1 m- ld- 8,nce 1 have been prevented An;- “he gently pushes a Bank of without waiting for any supernat- ‘
«t afternoon tea new G,orges hooks showing ^ *'
in George’s sitting-room. With Œ T’r "f a!"" in t"p m ", the cold, dretoiv'e,^ "Oh .’ f^’ble* me, mis. I Sfbh^fe^" ^
in nttendnnce ; and Gillian, very !.. ,,?P| and George’s neat writ- world lone and manner, which this couldn’t she irasns “It a (lv„ nn!,nd eiv „™.i™ i„ , „

ïtsü'sî she sa-*YM-2«rjisr^t eturLtaai.'SEySss si,s£,m,si£HE;F
“ aursK.-ss -su-'s «rr«£*’S“!aaRfa zr^&prs!-rs

“It is Ruch an extraordinary thing },,nI6”h,,li n.rxl Pcdestnl, keeping guard Her sweet, dark eyes nrn fidl of She attempt» to push the note back l*eJhto the tnh hi«T ,e
that Mr. Archer d°es not EomeUmes & ufp ma,?tnr 8 6h:,ir. as he had done L^’ , dark with passionate, '"to Gillian's htoid with trembUng £ , ,1 trim' to llft thl?ann e brom 
call to see how you arc. Gillian dear- , . , womanly feeling : her fresh, sweet fi,,ger». but Gillian, with a gay. ex- the Baler «'hh hi. i J h
eat! her ladyship says, in tones of shawls- nnd'enahliV' I"'fV Hamer’s sympathetic young vole.- Is tremul- Ç|ted little Laugh, glides back against holdafork wUhhtotrethand t?y 
keen renrnnclifulnnss. ‘ H i has ask- V.. , : nfid cushions, and carriage- mis with suppresswl agitation the wall. . !... , 11 ..Ïyvï11 ana vry
csl Mr. linmer once or twice how yon ,K,,”aJ y"TH’a',d Pnperi and “I assure you the obligation, |f 1 Yon enn t put it Into my other take'apple "for^unràl Vrom"the tub
.re-only think! .Anil I said to him. •'„,k n,r t e 'i r! h ,,|oa“ />f l|,ere bn pae. is quite canceled by ‘'"al, at all events," she sa.va mer- with hto t.-eth
Of course you will come in of nn thÇ place habitable,” as she your kindness in thanking me » glancing at the poor 'ittle a ,,„t

wmrSi,n,oüs-.'ûf,*jss*J3 ÂiHàFf'iysF S^’S^ar'UK.'is

EëHSHFJrS sr.-ffittSSEW “«fr'....

hor ladv^hii) kjivk wit u < a ten . Kteml in rwl satin—tho old Kit liner ‘ v lnf to “I must go a wa> is «hr «im Ineir°?iln u xv 4e*1 fr<>n\oneof tho Bwinglug apples. FateEJSZSSIHF ssS^^^-rsis srjs&ast^si$iis£Sfl?s5»S »r.......................JFrHSr-pPiaw»«srs.«.

enrh;re"ÜUKi,: ^ SSî" iJS."" I* dom!,o,'tr,,k<l?owrf""‘i b^ll, of'tl^nt^Æ 1^
Gillian says nothing now At the nretèli°880r’V• in KPitr' of Gillnin s ™‘Rl,t llavo dlnd through the cold and shadow to ‘looking toward the ' hit* ,The ma.id 7!*°, w.1" 6° to,a room

first mention of 1,1s unnie on* the '"in.,, , , . ''m,, '? "Y|P0h,nra tlmt night of the ting room door Mt- ni„„e n„d , f a m, by
day after her accident, Ladv Da- with !heIr’ i\>C 'f1',8 r<loni." she says, *icUdent only for the care you took!" But the gleam of yellow light in candlelight, coiqblng her hair and
mer’s steel-colored keen eves' had to^ Id |e 'B?n K“.'j blush she tries A»d erectile weeds are spoken, Gil- the dull, shadowy ha 1^ reveals to her ™.].InK an apple at the same time,
detected certain ominous signs of "It Is attLtmV‘8V1 K“":i8l‘ frown. " rcoalleots the. cure he took of a glimiwo of a tin ’ftoure a fair ill, ' tlle ,facè “r true love
Kile.1t emotl m, the . hanging of trl,,!,"!';1.1" ’'ri’.ingements Çr. and how he had shielded her In chwe-cropped head? an 1 big broad .dreo'/ ehm.'der Into the
color, the nervous quiver of lips. ner." g C'ery thing In this man- arms, close to 1,1s heart, from the «houlder^ "leaning ratlL'r wem’ily '“wm? 1h„ f •*
nnd drooping eyelids. p„nr r„ . co*d eight air and the cold wet against the wall ’’ , ; 16 huts, the favorite ■ ex-

But that was four days since. Gil- lor nimrtl ém'J 8,'vçrely-pinlu bache- gTO.ind, and has much ado to keen "Who Is that standing waiting in T' ™, ls lo,,plac° n,,t8 »linn has been nearly a week in Dar- riflrlV ùi\li Leï beP!I ,r»nsmng- fi-om coming to a full stop in lie? the hall?" Gillian asks slmrily lie? ntorwl? °n ',iear‘k near„ the
ragl, Castle, and It will be days vet .’nilVmld'r.Ll L i.' , ""’s,ln .crtnlns. hasty little speech of gratitude face er mronlng an I ni ling n j e? blazing fire, and name them. If the
ere she is well enough to go ‘ back kets and <]r, ssi,,? co'er8’ dress-bns- And George recollects also oily too heart leaping wildly ’ " tno kindle and burn quietly together
“» 'SMxu.............. ........................ k £»*Ss>5SSS x r. -8» araar «s&a-

herself profe«»s''H her perfect wii- her PrpvnntB ^ itnble. ami worries U|fir wou|,i ij. , Lad> D.i- setl I hasn’t to sav Hp hvI Iip’iI pnmp nnt ÎPAturea of a Scotch Halloween
ess? mrttn a* *e îJsrs.œSSsïrv*5 T Fr

8 Not tor Jong, though. She does hot 1 ! k? olil'er'’?'!»'“nml't ness11!»’"?'' ^ '' = cold"’ Id'm"’ Sa’”” ‘"'orge «,y! wt gâïïS!,?'^“^om^mtle "ling ” enivra mil’lrf tSwn."haie 
^JT^e S’beyiîîtoUm t ^ ^^ , GU- ^«îïin^n^^eTb" S

tm.lt Is absolutely neeessurv for mv la-lv Dn nmr'h » « ? '?ri nrt6rnonn lake8 ‘ ’ *£1 »R.a tl) ’ Lnd.v Damer mail wml m-> for lavin’ the dure oîw? Presse! Into the soli. The knowledge
her to remain shall Gillian Deane stay too fnr-seetog and n.ï îl^n'“ Utl° granted®" ^ 1 mtt,ly U“"B" for but falx I didn’t see eighth or ligl?tli ^ekers must hie themselves forth to
beneath George Arelier’s roof, she netuene^ of oeré ,,? ? , H''r ov"r- ^ And to" evhi.,1'. ■ of him In the hall." 8 the kale patch. They tony go singly
'•••t". effect Gillian’s departure ns ,,l ,' apf» of perception has prevent- n ' 16 exhibit her indejvendence, "Oh," Gillian savs very or imn.l In hand, find they may go
!>as!!y 118 George's banishment, and easy range of^tohm " h'lt "ithi" neross th«r°?E>.-i ''>t0h'>f'ii a,Ul "'a!ks Rnd coldly, though the little hJ^B- b'todfolded or walk, backward, but
by the same potent means—the fiat Her rrindrseemh, , where she K fll„ *"? ,the «’indow, ente to trembling like an aspen-leaf lll6y mnst not BeB the knle. Each
& ^t£”5stiSF,18R SK’Sr&tÜÇ’SSrt&l»

"(ml eicMdlngl, c-,.1 t.,, tl.ur tri! ''.’I»,!!,!';"1 " t wj ô»rïrnf-O^IüL <^nt'l,,|''™"'11 "l" to’»?, A»T«,“pr®,ï? wln'V'üüüS-'1 !"||
B^iKr^ssaürs « "'Zu'!,r:iï, “ rm;F &*s^’FHa5rï® F sesussyr,«s ss j£-p -..........

p ng it with great satisfaction, an 1 through her hive ,Bdir«!tly from thelremLI n, t,lr!'8, -'round to see him in here.?” at tho^lgure of the prospective wife
breaking morsels of tho r)cIl i,ot Dnrrngli l’irntlê its must»? 1? ,n her * S 1 bla and looks at Nelly does not know what to make or ha8,,and. Its length nvlll suggest
"slmcake- which it to poor old belongings Hs master, and Its ner. of this speech ; but she open, the door il.P’ Ut "-"dieoll clings to It, the
Nelly Hagarty’s daily nnxletv to ' _______ __ And Ik. meets (he willhil eniile, nnd wlde and locks toward her master {H6 PPrt"Gr will be rich ; If not, poor.
provide for her ladyship’s afternoon! lOcmrAraiiiixiavn.. l.hl I!£?L8 F!16 ardent Hght of I,to . ---------- -----------------F‘nally. K the stump is carried home
visit. | 1U VUKK A COLD IN ONE DAT ,, l6.'.yt ’ be"lt on her with a look h and hung over the door, the first

"She tries to do all she can, poor JS™„i£r.Mt,ivns£[omo «“‘”1”" Tablets. All , ®he had seen the night her i.a Vv i ..Vil ., person outside the family who passes».0«ARC V-.ï.-ïï™

SîhLd tTtotîÏÏ •"HhV^rSr> ^ Sozodont
Tooth q **c 
Powder Oÿo-9-4/ tns^/tis dnrrÙs

* Suce/ /hMmv êmumyômy.

CHAPTER XVHL

the oM parlor, looking at Gillian uce- 
tie amongst her soft white shawls on 
the sofa. Just where the last flush 
of light fall» from the west, reveal
ing the fair form and face like » 
flower to her delicate pink and white 
draperies, the Mg. starry eyes, the 
soft, red lips, and, more than ail, 
above all, the pure, wistful, emotional 
peauty of her youth, her maidenly 
innocence and womanly tendémeee 

-on ««,-♦ *- QUllan «aye,
averting her head quickly, and 
speaking in a frigid tone. "No, thank 
yon. I hate easy chairs ; at’ least, 
sometimes," and she perseverlngly 
gases out Into the gathering shadows 
of the old-fashioned garden with Its 
close-dipped box-hedge beyond.

" *es, I must be off," George re
peats, In a careless tone, hesitatingly, 
moving a few inches nearer. " And 

Ido anything for you in Dublin, 
Miss Deane ? I am going up to-mor
row morning on business."
. "„A'e you f" Gillian aeks, quickly, 
hnlf turning around. " Indeed ! Going 
to stay there a few days ?"

»o," George eaye, rather 
•lowly, and drawing his moustache 
through his finger. " I am coming 
back from Dublin either to-morrow 
night or the following afternoon, but 
I am thinking of taking a longer 
Journey than that."

(To be continued.)

r<m

never
Good for Bod Tooth 

Not Bod for Good Tooth 1

HALL A RUCKKL, Montreal.

To Keep Your Heir Waved.
First dampen your hair with 

alcohol aed alow It to dry thorough
ly. Then take It, a piece at a time, 
dip your brush to any good scent— 
eau de cologne for preference—and 
brush the strand to be curled with 
the damp brush. While still damp 
apply heated curling Irons or wavers 
and hold the hair to place with then, 
till It to quite dry—probably a min
ute. Then take the next strand 
and treat It to the same way till 
all are curled. Done to this way the 
waving will last for several daya 
unless the weather happens to be 
very damp.

■*

A Pretty Irish Romance.

I

Snubbing nnd Nagging.
Snubbing children is very nearly 

*• kicked as nagging men, and I 
hold that the latter habit is an un
speakable vice. The ultra fastidious 
person, seeing little Sally hold her 
fork or spoon awkwardly, cannot let 

t» . the child eat her dinner in nonce
One C VUt **le’, She »ees before her a tremendousOne cup oi miut, two tablespoons vista of dinners in days to come 

•ragar, one rounded tablespoon starch, when the grown up Sally will hold 
JS? °r three ounces grated cocoa- her spoon as the Inlant does, and she . 
nut, pinch of salt. Boll tho milk alone, simply cannot let lier alone, 
drv nnd B1£?ar «««ether this day. a gray-haired woman ro-
dry and stir them to, then the but- calls and resents the reproof of a
iSda'wi‘?^nnat' 8?t..lt ttwtty «° «e« lody T110 enl'. “You should not say 
ocjd. Whip the whites (that were you love strawberries ; you love 
nil from making hollandaise) to a I Jour mother ; you only like straw- 
Hrm froth ami mix them with the berries.” It was no* true ; she still 
pie mixture. Bake in tliln crusts of ( loves strawberries, and always has 
puff paste. Makes two small pies. I and It. was mean to nag her. *

!_

To

.

!nie white of an egg dropped Into 
water Is supposed to tell the profes- 
«on of the future husband. It takes 
on queer shapes, out of wlilch imag- 
Jectà°D may con'l'lro “l* sorts of ob-

’£*le “auld Scots’ higgles" must nev
er be passed by, for they arc a tradi
tion os ancient and honorable as the 
kato. Three basins are to be placed 
'before the hearth. One to filled with 
clear water, one with muddy water, 
î™*1» empty. A mal l or a man. 
blindfolded, is lyd to the basins and 
p?«8 a hand gropingly into one. If 
the fingers touch clear water, the 
mate will be young and handsome, 
in , e nmdd.v water ls chosen, an 
Ill-favored widow or widower will bu 
the mate, and If the empty bowl ls 
sin ^Tlf thC que8tloner will live a

The window candles, too, are an 
owl Scots' custom. A maid may take 
ns many candles as there are men 
whom die likes exceedingly well. 
She must name all the candles and 
«fet them) li» a row on tho sill of an 
open window. By the order In which 
they go out she may know the sin
cerity of ner admirers, and the one 
that burns longest points out the 
man to tie to.

Ma ay a north country lassie has 
Wound her ball of blue yarn with 
thumping heart ngd hated breath on 
Halloween. One end of the yarn the 
laseis muet hold in lier hand, and she 
must throy the ball through the 
window of a house. By rights the 
house should be empty, but if an 
empty bouse isn’t on hand, a peo- 
pled one will do, only tlie lass muet 
Da alone outside.

She Slowly winds the yarn repeat
ing. I wind, who holds?” over and 
over again, and before the end of 
the yarn is reached the face of her 
hut hand will look at her through tho
«t InTer^ar*" "ame wl" be whlsper- 

Tlie girl who goes backward down 
cellar stairs with a mirror in one 
hand and a candle ln the other will 
see lier lover’s face in the mirror, 
and if she walks around the house 
alone and in the dark three times 
wwf? will hear his name.

Sowing henyinseed was an old-time 
Halloween test. Tile sower mart go 
out Into the night, and sow the seed 
Loofclng over her left shoulder she 
will, If the spell works, see her future 
husband gath ring the crop.

Sapper for a Hallowe'en party 
® j1!? 1,0 11 homely country sort,
ana Scotch dLsh is are eminently ap
propriate, though, unluckily, the Am
or .can palate doesn't take kindly to 
haggle and cockaleekie and other 
concoctions that sound more delect
able than they taate. Cold turkey* 
mid chicken, cold ham, cold game pica 
cheese, baked apples, baked beans, 
doughnuts, gingerbread, pumpkin pler 
«lit bloaters and herring are all ap
propriate, and hot Scotch bannocks 
(«it cakes.) and sc cm eg are things to 
conjure with when eaten with clot- 
<oi cream and marmalade in Scottish 
fashion. «

A pumpkin hollowed out and filled 
with fruit ma ko» a charming table 
centrepiece, and plate cards afford 
sop? for H illowe’en sentiment. They 
sh<>uld be «lone in heavy black ami 
white, and decorated with black cats, 
witches, broomsticks, bats, four- 
leavo-d clovers and anything i>crtain- 
ing to sorcery and the black arts ; 
while Shakespeare will furnish 
creepy quotations enough for all. Al 
Hi I low e’en plo, on the «rrder of the 
Christmas and birthday pirn, may bn 
made, the souvenirs b^ing attached 
to« blue yarn, and each trinket being 
emblematic or prophetic.

.lack ©'lanterns should do most of 
the lighting of the house, and sheet 
«ni pillow-case costumes are not a 
bad' Idea* for they add to the weird
ness ©f the occasion. Someone should 
i>e able to tell ghost stories In a fash
ion to make his hoarers' hair sit

li

I

an

Tlie

a

may,
some

up ;
and, when the evening la over, each 
guoat mtist be sent home with a half 
egg shell holding a pinch, of salt. The 
«lit If eaten will bring true dreams 
of the loved on-3, even thouud^^fl 
other eigne and portenta^gfl 
failed.
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THE ATHENS REPORT . ... ’« y? • • __& ....
—The F»n-Am. dam on Saturday | JpB

REMOVED. ■ 
I —Mrs. a a A. Lamb w tasking » 

visit to Smith’s Falls friends.
* ■•-**►

IGA.
I *

next

1 brgak iTriG HEWS 
i TO MOTtiER.

—Locall news is rather scarce this 
week.

—The deer season opens on Friday 
of this week

—The tax collector, started on his 
rounds last Thursday.

-Mrs. Jss. Kilbom is spending the 
winter with her daughter at Seeley’srf*

To m 
Stove

Bay. short toads.
litI —Mr. and Mrs. R J. Saunders leave 

this week for their new home in 
Begins.

—A dance «ras

IE)

Parish Block 
y (Opp. Gamble House.)

rt
held at LansdoWne r—Read the special offer of the Re- 

on Friday last at which a number from I porter on other columns, 
here participated and had a good time.

,nd light loads.K ' I Tell her that our Fall and Winter Suits and 
.Overcoats are waiting for her to examine them. 
Tell her that we believe we have just the Suit 
and Overcoat to please her. Tell her also that 
she takes no risk here, as we refund the money if 
she is not fully satisfied with her purchase. 
Everything in Boys’ Clothing to please the whole

if fiKEASE
j ^mSood for everything

-The High I
—Messrs. W. A. Lewis and H. H. I Friday evening 

Arnold attended the funeral of the late _Mre. Adeline Kendrick spent part 
W. H. Fredenbugh at Westport on I of |ut week with friends at Forfar. 
Thursday afternoon. -Mr. Wriley Smith passed the

Miss Webster, of Westport, was the milestone of life’s journey on Monday, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis on |
Monday, and assisted materially in the 
Presbyterian church’s concert.

School Board meets on 
at the school.Î Where will be found 

|| plete stock of—
11 GROCERIES 
I Glassware 
| Crockery,
il&c. ___

a com-

/àthat rana on wheels.91st

•eld Everywhere. ,
—Choice lot of new wrapperetie* at 

10, 11 and 12} per yard at Kenmuck's.

, , , . —Misa I. Beach, of Forfar, spent a
—The chattel mortgage sale adver- tion „{ ^ week with triends in 

tised for Saturday last was well attend- town 
ed. Auctioneer Brown had no trouble | 
in disposing of all the articles oh the 
bill tor good prices. ,

—Mr. Abel Yatee, a well known 
Athenian, left on Friday afternoon for 
Ypsalanti, Mich., where he intends are requests^ 
spending a few months. Before leaving | evening’s q^ati 
he was enrolled as a subscriber of the 
Reporter.

!
All sizes in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Underwear 
All sizes in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Sweaters 
All sizes in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Gloves.
All sizes in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps.

Polish, of Smiths 
recovering from his

—Mr. Joseph 
Falls, is rapidly 
recent illness.LAMPS.

\ An assortment of the latest 
1 styles of Lamps, Shades, Burn- 
« ers, Wicks, Chimneys, and 
I Oils of the finest grade.

—All" members of the Home Circle 
to be present at thisI

rug.

—Mr. and Mrâ. R. D. Judson were 
at Charleston Lake enjoying a few 

—Auction Salk.—Mr. John Rap-1 days' fishing last week.

—The trustee board of the Public

Shirts, - Ties, - Collars, - and - Cuffs— 
Everything the latest 

At the lowest 
Cash prices

11 G. A. MeCLARY Sit—1 mil purposes disposing of his house- 
lold furniture and other chattels at his I School will meet for the transaction of 
residence on the Brockville road, near | business on Monday next 
the Tin Cap, on Wednesday, Nov. 18, 
at 1 p.m.

y. P.8.—A cordial invitation is extend- 
^ I ed to all my patrons to visit me in my 
^ I new premises.

-ÏUBEeSBESmM1 yn —Dr. 8. 8. Cornell and wife, after a 
visit to New York and other points, 

—We are indebted to the Hon. | returnel home on Saturday evening. 
Clifford Sifton, Minister ’of the In
terior, for a map and atlas of Western

6 ■es.'...
1 -V»

I ->R. B. HEATHER,
11 Flo.-ist and Decorator,

BBOCKVILLE, and AUBX. BAY, N.Y.

S -------
SI Bouquets, Cut Flowers and 

Designs, at all seasons, 
on short notice.

CHOICE ROSES A SPECIALTY.

VOTERS’ LIST COURT. lepKHA°.uaE^K,nKatonRoad'We,t- Tel

18 B—■
I

8 «em-
1 —Mr. Frank Merrick, formerly a

Canada, illustrated with maps of the I ^.““to^his“Lother° here ‘ ov«
provinces and organized territories of gunday 
the Dominion, together with photo
gravures of several prominent public 
buildings.

ee >

CLÜTHINO HOUSE, I|GLOBE
advertiseMANUFACTURERS,1 ; BROCKVILLE.|| Corner King and Buell Street**. II —We are in receipt of a Winnipeg Westport.

Free Press of Ont. 9th, in which we —Take advantage of the offer on an- 
notice with pleasure the election of Mr. other page to mail a copy of the Re- 
B. B. Halladay, to the position of porter to an absent friend—it will be 
Secretary of the Young Liberal Club of appreciated, 
that city. Mr. Halladay is an old

r
Mrjarm*

“Old. Reliable.”

Athens hoy and a graduate of our High ville triads
School. Another example of the sue- here’Jd Bbly assisted at the Preshy- 
cess which invariably attends Atheni
ans on the sea of life.

Rear of Yonge and Escott.
OTICE La

223.of Revere House.
Low Rate Excursions

—TO-

Pan-American

that a Court willl^elipSoShe° jS?gevo°Æ I ppeffl®»

ï'CtfthaetUL,fMI?antHÂÎifto I LOCAL ® NEWS
ntoe o'cix&k “nVhI^okenÆ £ | SwmMBMMIJAIUIIU»-'™-™
hear and determine the several complaints of 
errors and omissions in the Voters’ List of th 
Municipality of the Township of Rear 
Yonge and Escott for 1901. All persons having 
business at the Court are required to attend ___ReV- Js R. Frizzell took Rev. Mr.
atDatedTthisÜthdeyofsèptember,A.D., 1601. | Game's work at Perth on Sunday. 

R. E. CORNELL.
Clerk of said Municipality.

Nta terian concert.Li«t
—The High School Football Club 

—Mr. John Chick, of Plum Hollow, I will journey to Smith’s Falls on Satur- 
waa in town on Saturday and visited day next, with a determination to win 
ye editor in his sanctum. Mr. Chick from tbst team, 
is in hU 80th year, and is still able to _There were n0 services in the Bap 
do a good day s work in the field. 1“ I tiot church on Sunday owing to the 
fact all bis faculties, owing to the ex
cellent care he has taken of himself, re
main in almost as perfect condition as 
when he was a young man. May he I —Judge McDonald will hold a Court 
live long to enjoy the good things of of Revision to hear the complaints

against the voters’ list of this village in 
Lamb’s hall this evening at 7.30 p.m.

EXPOSITION „„ ! —Mr. H. Kincaid, of Brockville, 
of visited his family here this week.Brockville to Buffalo and 

Return IEI
m

special services being held in the Pres
byterian church. If$4=15 —Miss Halladay, of Elgin, spent 

Sunday the guest of Miss L. Patterson.
tiAmpncj T TOT fTiTTDT I —There is to be a service of song in 

I VUlEltu Liu 1 LUUKi the Methodist church on Sunday even- 
VILLAGE OF ATHENS. | ing next

40-3
RETURN LIMITOOINO DATES

Oct. 17—Leaving Buffalo on or before Oct. 2Stad

Oct. “ . ’• Oct. 27th
Oct! 24- “ •• Oot. 29th
Oct. 26- 
43ct. 29-

this life.
j “ Oct. 31st

“ Nov. 3rd

Tickets good going on all trains and good for 
at Niagara Falls,

By all trains any day.
8 Day Ticket................................. §5

15 Day Ticket...............  9.10
Tourist “ good until Nov. 1.. 14.80

For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
nformation, apply to

—Nothing Like Good Reputa-

SSISSEm&H 0" s. m„,n. t„h, avisiting friends' here and at Tem’per- j for doing things right, announce to the I “ U“b8 halL
and determine the several complaints of errors ce I public that they are issuing portraits
SStaSS£a%&s.S -m,. w. s—,w a»*-!ISftaTaïT-Z SJT5

quired to atten» a^K^,t,me 6nd placc' was the guest of tnonds here over . ^ tfaeir pict;re b tbe beat obtainable, tuberculosis which we are compelled to 
Clerk of said Municipality Monday evening. „ ’ and will wait for it. The public will indefinitely hold over through lack of

Dated this 25th day of September, A.D., 1901. | __]yjr# Eli Maosell had a pleasant ; not be disappointed either. The Family | space.
visit with his son Fred in New York [ Herald’s portraits of the King and

—To-morrow morning at 9 a.m.,

fstop over

'/ ' ‘
THE NEW CUTAWAY.

__We have received a number of
Fall and Winter 

Goods
NOW IN STOCK.

G. T. FULFORD,
386G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockv lie.

Picturesque Pan American Route 
to Buffalo.

A. M. Chassels,-V ^ . . , , —Tbe Reporter Hunt Club has left
Queen are each 18 x 24 inches, and are for fcbe of itB annual operations, 
truly » beautiful pair. They have also ln ^ 8hovea of Lahneo-tah Lake, 
a third picture of the “ Duchess of Uj koka. Ye editor will contribute a 
Devonshire, jn ten rich colors, 22 i few artic,eg on the club-8 success 
28 inches, which is regarded as m per- , 
feet gem. All three pictures are to be ' 8 ""
free to all yearly subscribers.

—Subscribe for the R e |> o r t e r— | state recently. 
$1.00 a year. Merchant Tailor

Ç^Fpaî-SihCe0Me0e7'.t%e0a?,m*erêïï

—Mr. T. I. Earl, of Temperance 
Lake, is fast recovering from his long 
and serious illness.

—Born—At Elbe Mills, on Satur
day, Oct. 26th, the wile of Mr. Joseph 
Cassells, of a son.

—The second quarterly service of the 
will be held in the Methodist

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN —The special train run from Brock" 
ville and intermediate points to West- 
port on Thursday last took a large 

that the entertainment “Our Nav# crowd to attend the funeral of the late 
will be at the Opera House next week | w jj prejenburg. Athens sent a 
has created a great deal interest as a
large number of Brockville residents . T. . , T_
have already seen it either at Montreal “Miss Maud L. MeNmh of Lyn, is
or Toronto. When the plan opens at one of the graduating class of nurees at
Orme’s music store on Tuesday morn- Toronto Genera^ Hospital Miss Mc^ 
ing, there promises to be a rush for N»sh has the Reporters best wishes 
seats and large audiences may be look- for a large share of success in her chosen 
ed for. It will be in Brockville on profession.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, —As a result of placing a lighted
Nov. 5th and 6th, with matinee Wed- lantern over an uncovered generator on 
nesday afternoon. It appears under Friday night in tbe cellar of his home 
the auspices of the 41st regiment Master Roy McLaughlin had the mis- 
There is a proposition to have a special fortune to cause an explosion which 
excursion to this very excellent enter- badly burned his face, 
ment on Wednesday, Nov. 6th for 
the matinee. Many Athens people 
would like to see this entertainment 
and the B. & W. is considering the ad
visability of running an excursion on 
Wednesday for one fare return.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing—“Our Navt”—The announcement

8 Men’s Life Blood \
— guarantee to Career no Ply.  M

1 BLOOD POISONE
k the werct cases or co Pay.

Varicocele & Stricture l
| àSsiSaSsSS^Ss g
1 guarantee Cures. U

j Kidneys & Bladder 1
I JSSaRSVK" t

They guarani, s to Cure or No Pay.

I.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 9HELBY0fj;g,|.e£icM

year
church on Sunday morning. Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.contingent.—Mrs. A. M. Algune returned on 

Friday last from St. Catharines where 
she has been spending the summer.

—Mr. Jno. lleid, of the Outlet has 
secuted the services of Mr. Wm. Hayes 
and G. A. Bradley to remove his resi
dence.

—The board of the Methodist church 
met on Monday morning and decided to 
considerably increase the capacity of the 
sheds.

—Miss Edith Church last Saturday 
received a delightful surprise from two 
of her brothers who have been absent 
in the West for six years.

—Tae Methodist church at Lyn con
tributed the handsome sum of $21.75 
for the widow and children of the late 
Chas. White, of Prescott.

—Mrs. Emily Hayes, of Temper
ance Lake, has returned from a fiye 
weeks' stay at her son's home at Ni
agara Falls, and took in the sights at 
tbe Pan.

—Rev. D. Currie, B.D., of Knox 
church, Perth, who preached anniver
sary services in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Jos. Thompson over Sunday.

—Miss Edith Church, the excellent 
and natural teacher at Tempera 
Lake, has been re engaged by the trus
tees for 1902. The past year has been 
emiuentlv satisfactory to both parents 
and pupils.

—The Stack-Howieson deer party 
left on Tuesday for their hunting 
grounds in the vicinity of Renfrew. 
Mr. Claude Smith, who went out with 
the Reporter Hunt Club last year,, goes 
in the capacity of cook for the party.

—Rev. W. W, Giles, who has been 
holidaying for the past forti ight at 
Charleston Lake, returned on Tuesday 
to take up his labors in co inection 
with the First Baptist church, t Sum
mit, N.Y . feeling greatly inv forated—j

Gents’ Furnishings.
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cnffs, Collars, Ties. Braces. Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

AV prices DEFY COMPETITION fe.

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continué» 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as -The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

AâTCloth bought at this store will be cut 
"free of charge

__The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Church intend giving a tea at the home 
of Mrs. A. E. Donovan on Wednesday 
evening Nov. 6th. Tea will be served 
from 5.80 to 7.30. All are cordially 
invited to attend. Price 20 cents.

À.JKL
SipRINO, 1901. . .

Chassels,
- -MAIN ST., ATHENS

—The people of Athens and vicinity 
again had the pleasure of listening to 
the Rev. W. W. Giles speak in the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, 
on the supernatural sense in man re
vived by Jesus Christ. The church 

crowded, so that chairs from the

—High School Inspector Hodgson, 
of Toronto, was in town on Thursday 
and paid a visit to our High School. 
The teaching staff, under the direction 
of Principal Massey, was complimented 
on the excellent work that is being 
done by the schopl.

—Mr. James D. Bullis, of Iroquois, 
has been gazetted as a sub-collector of 
Customs for that port. Mr. Bullis is 
well known in Athens, and is a nephew 
of Mr. Otis Btillis of this place. — 

y friends here will be pleased to

»

MINED
school roo-a had to be brought into 
réquisition. Mr. Giles took his text 
from Jo’.,n 1 : 13, “ And he Faith unto 
him. Verily. Verily, I say unto you 
hereafter ye Mi VI see Heaven open, and 
the angels of Go i ascending and des
cending on the Son of Man,” and clear- mar._ 
ly proved his contention that every I hear of bis appointment.

was endowed with a Flip > natural | ,_The following graduates of Brockville 
sense that God alone could open, j gugjnes. College have secured situa- 
Space will not permit us to record the tiona_ H. Barber, Boston, Nellie Ryan 
sermon verbatim. He implored God’s poiaævan, Etta Simpson, Brockville, 
blessing to rest on the church, the Naoie Maine,Kemptville, Harriet Rod- 
pastor.-and the members and adhérente. den New York. Graduates of this 
Mr. Giles returns to his work in Sum- are successful when others fail. !
mit followed by the best wishes of „ „„
Athenians for a long and successful —As « usual preliminary 
career in the Master’s vineyard. The Halloween celebration, (which
Misses Wiltse rendered a pretty duett takes place to-morrow evening), the 
very acceptably while the offering was anyl! boy has begun to play his harm 
being taken up. By request the cloe- le™ pranks, snch as ringing oor > 
ing hymn was sung as a prayer for the et°., leaying the more weigh 1er 
sale arrival of the Duke Vi Duchess ness to his larger brothers to tackle to-

morrow evening.

>1

C0AL011 His Thesenee

Spex ;man
have overcome the misty vision thi 

with the advance ofcreeps on 
years, and now I am the most 

, ; pleased man I know.”
£ pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

« SARNIA PRIME WHITE,” CANADIAN 
“ PRATT’S ASTRAL.” AMERICAN,

Are the best you can use.
Insist cn getting these brands and no other from your W"» 3oates & Son,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
■W

'■ÇpÜj^Oïl Co.,Limited-V4* BROCKVIU-C.r.
of York in old Eugland—and homo. f
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